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DO MT BOY GOODS 
MADE IN GERMANY

GERMAN RIGHT FIANK COL PONTON T' K
-iBusy

Trenton
T"E„U8 dally news 

teller from 
tills thriving town 
furnished b> The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given in an Inter
esting manner.AT KINGSTON CAMPUFEAT

WtwntïlEiî
out the west, shows how Ontario Is «-**._ p--— p-. Yeomans |)r«- York Product<on wil1 produced at

to foster the industrial rrOm rSl YeOETtauS UfS the teller Optra House on Friday
le Dominion and Empire. CflbeS Life D the Great Hllltary evening. 18th inst Mr. Welkr has
~ L..-.. famn at Valcartier received good reports regarding the

BAIT! t vamp ai V at Can 1er. ability of those producing the play and
We have in Mr. MUburn of the of teaching staff assures patrons of the house that they

THE PAST « SeBeville High School has received wMhg «**£«£*£* of Belleville
trm following excellent descriptive ia in tdwn to^ay on business 

Bought too many articles former Horace A fire occurred this morning at the
uihv rx. rERMANY £ \ ^J! thas kind' Wbirlivind Pry Goods Store on Front
MADE Ht GERMANY ly nanded it to The Ontario for etreet Thc tiremen reached the scent-

„ , , . .. By doing so vm have helped to fur- txA, ____ promptly ,and succeeded in putting itbe folly. Known far and! wide as an nja^ wr |ne.m||e wjth the sinews of Mr‘ .J^bllrn’ . _ out, before much damage was done,
able and pleasant speaker. Col. Ton- war and haie deprived Canadian and cr^Vi^t* thil°ls Mr" An8<is Mcwat 18 Handing a few
ton’s speech last night was far and British workm* of the chance of y fT M , tf\e /lrst chancc da w;th his parents before return-
away ahead of anything Kingstonians “ *nce- that I .have had to answer it. ing to Queen’s University.
had ever heard from him. The lion. jjet us this day resolve that In the W<? Citizens interested in the Soldiers’
the theme, and his well-known pa- future our purchases b; of goods made , llttIe mal1 nere aDd are Patriotic Fund are requested to at-
triotism seemed to have taken the witto thf E^re away behind in our news tend the meeting to be held in the
Colonel away from himself and made __ _18 ocjtainly a great camp here. q'0wti hall, on Friday evening next,
a different man, and time after time GOD SAVE THE KING. f*y now the men have gotten set- Mr. Myron Vanalstine, formerly of
the immense audience applauded his , ... ss P0** r*?wn aD5* w°rk of every kind this place, id spending his holidays
patriotic utterances. His remarks -w——————^ become- more systemat- ^th his parents here.
touched a responsive chord in the cntiUEDC tun TUCID i l^s.r0j mor? Mr. Darting, of Wovler „ has jcined
heart of each of his hearers, and the jrLAllfcnS AND Intln y“r„ ^°T~, ^, ^ard and there is the staff of the Mo I so..a Bank, Frank-
audience went away from the hall SUBJECTS FOB tw JtRu , go mt0. cveI7- ford.
much the better and the, more loyaL toe eAuiue era cam TT4”8 ^ ug.h or a s“lle for We received a call yesterdf.y from
it that wore possible, foil a Kingston THE vOMlNG SfiASON, -> when they a subscriber to the Ontario, wbd asked
audience, for hearing his remarks. . | V5S5SS55SS25B3BSS55SS55^ i TO|w-nïeîreZ . , service. ... us if we had reased to send in Tren- , ha may soon recover.

“In his opening words Col. Ponton ! . _ , . . I , ,, ele™“ Be5v^e 18 be,n« ton notes, because, he said, if we had I Yesterday afternoon, while sitting
paid a warm tribute to the ladies and Canadian Out have already et ded all over the whole camp and he intended to cancel his subscription. - under a tree on the south side of
their work in the various societies hooked £he following speakers for a e no > Unes of electric lights we asailn-d him that we had only Bunker Hill, we 'had a taste of active
with which th.-y were identified. He oo/uinST and winter. The a*o?8 ifv^ry Iff t,nd water-taPs been temporarily off duty and that he service. A couple of young men broke
point'd out that their free giving of , Club is to be congratulated on se- and aho er baths stick up j over. wouid gee i r.e Trenton notes appear- cover on the Meyers’ property near
comforts and their thoughtfulness for ®.uri?g B<?“1 ,,a strong prgoran. i It. m a great sight to see th camp jng regularly We were jlad to know the C.P.R. spur line, and evidently
the needs of the men who had gone Doubtless it will attract many men , at night from an elevation; the tliat they were appreciated, however, takjftg us for a German, drew ahead 
to the front meant much for them i membership of the club. j lines ^ lights, the glares of bon-fires A fine musical production entitled on the tree under which we.
and was a source of inspiration for ! Influence of War on Canadian In- and the automobiles and motor trucks «Tire Prince of To-night" will hold sitting. The young warrior 
them Canada would pay her debt to *wtry and Commerce’-Oct. l^th — j flashing up and down form quite a thc board's at Weller’s Opera House well as was evidenced by the twigs
the. motherland, not with our contin- ; ^d^F1 Sibortt, OJI.G., Toronto. | picture. In about the center of the on 24th inst , We expect to j>e able in and leaves from over our head fall-
gent, but with another and another i Technical Education’’—J. W. BotF ®amiP there is a row of stores, m fact another issue to till our najliers some- ing to the ground. The sound of the
if necessary “ The debt will be paid er,^m’ ‘Ottawa two rows, one on either side of the thing of the merif*of'thepiece. ballet was not pleasant and it was
with interest,1’ he declared amid ap- i ‘‘Grumblers and.Growlers’’ - W '%***£* a^thing may be bought, ----- *. P not hard to imagine what real war
pi apse -"iùae*la will take her place ; K®’’ T°?°?to. „, . „ « Trenton, Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs C wag like, for the moment We lost no

«.xxi —IX —I ss 000 hut with 10O.0C0 men TM?<h£n T&àÈÉ**.!* Education vai-^at of agoodn-zed cdy. All thm q Young, of, the Courir, are rcjoic- time in gathering up our pipe and
.Agi» «5 -ti;H£2g*SS it. H«aith Sans VSSS « a. a «in. Tb. sr""saj-,fSrSÆ

e called the ’ next LaW’-Dr. McCullough, Toronto. miles arid mUes of heavy under- Courier Is out Head of timd this week ambush in a hickory tree and
“Socializing Influences to be ex- bush.. A number of summonses lave been Had to remonstrate with him at someab“r- .rür’tZTwZi-r «.t...
“The Evolutions in our Canadian keeping it secret, but I think it will persist m smoking while crossing the PJ®™ nLke it that it behooved Mm

West*’ — Chancellor McCrimmon., be within a week. You will probably bridge. The officer in charge! is ex- be more careful in future. In paae-
LL.D., Toronto. know almost as soon as I do. oeedingly lenient with first ofienders ing we would warn pedestrians of

tethers^v^vrtirbe^o gLl and *nd the offender himself Mill be only the great danger from the promtacm-
write again if possible. blame should he come up before the j ous shooting which goes on conttzm-

I remain yo^^^Ea“Y?^a’ns are glad to notice, fast a num- j ^triitic*Mnd is growing re-
ber of the houses which weed recently pidiy. Sutcliffe’s patriotic sale 
reported as vacant are now occupied -

HAS BEEN TURNED Ontario Starts Campaign to Pur
chase Articles Made in the

V.
General Von Block's Army la Danger of Being Cat Off—Most Either 

Retire or Be Encircled by Superior Forces.
tag Was Roundly Praised forward for yeara to just such1 a war 

an is now going on, and are greatly 
disappointed at their inability toiand 
a position in the first contingent. 
Possibly some people do not know, 
that there are at Valoartier, nearly 
1700 officers, and out of this number 
650 will be chosen to go with the 
25,000 men comprising the first con
tingent. Very naturally officers will 
not be willing _to enlist as private 
soldiers, and as-there is every prob
ability that a second force will be 
sent abroad, it does not appear neces
sary for them to do so.

The editor of the Winnipeg Satur
day Post, if the Toronto Sunday 
World’s report of the matter is cor
rect, has had the termerity to criti
cize the Hon. Minister of Militia’s 
conduct of arrangements at the Vat- 
cartief cencentration camp, and in 
consequence has been placed in cus
tody by the Militia Department. His 
paper has also been suspended.

Mr. Chas. Wilkins, who is with the 
Kingston Queen’s College Engineers, 
at Vacalrtier. is seriously ill with 
pneumonia, and has been removed to 
the hospital in Quebec city. Miss 
Jessie Wilkins left yesterday for Que
bec to be with him. We trust that

Spend-

On Monday evening. Lt.-Col. Ponton 
was in Kingston and was one of 
speakers at an enthusiastic meeting 
of citizens under the auspices of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The 
lowing account of his address appears 
in the Kingston press.

*’ To choose any portion of Col. Pon
ton’s able speech, or tel single 
any of the many outstanding features 
of his short but able utterances would

i
the.

endeavor
tradeSUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP‘RAID.

ANTWERP, Sept 23-—A successful raid by a squadron of five 
English aviators on the German aviation camp at Bickendorf, 
near Cologne is reported by the Handelsblad. Bickendorf is the 
centre for the Zeppelin air craft, and according to the story the 
Britishers from a height of 1500 feet dropped bombs that set fire 
to the hangers. Four of the five aviators returned to the point! 
of their departure, while the fifth wasxobllged to descend owing 
to engine trouble. He succeeded, however, in landing in Belgium.
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BATTLE OF THE AISNE REACHING DECISIVE STAGE.

LONBON, Sept. 28.—The Times Amiens correspondent tele
graphs that heavy fighting is la progress not many raies south
east of Amiens. He says it is the beginning of a decisive phase of 
the battle of theAisne. Upon the issue of this fighting depends 
the continued occupation of French soil by the German invaders 
or of their retreat to strongly entrenched positions which have 
been prepared for them on thé Sambre.

1

GERMANY'S CASUALTY LIST OVER 60,000.

BERLIN, Sept. 28.—The casualty list published to-day shows 
the death of two generals, von Wroqphen and von Arbon. Major 
Gen. von Thortha is also given as killed.

Among the slightly wounded ftre twff Lieet-Generals, 
Willisen and von Keuhen.

îfte list containfe^^ n^s give 
battle for the first time.

The losses so far published aggregates 10,086 dead, 
wounded and 13,621 missing.

were
aimed

von

awn rang j
probably be r.
three weeks.”
- “Kingsfonians cannot forget that 

patriotic utterance of her greatest 
son. ‘A British subject; I was born, a 
British subject I will die,’ and can
not therefore be untrue, to the high
est ambitions of loyalty ,".nd patriot 
ism. A week ago we thought we 
would win, to-day we know we shall 
win, for there are eertçjnl things 
which may always be expected of the 
great right hand of thc British Em- 
pire ** ' ■ * *>

The speaker referred to the debt* „ NaPln<Lc.’ Scpt’ 22 ~Jhc, trial.°£ RT' 
which Europe owed to “Little Bel- Ç- Bobinson accused o£ causipgthe 
glum ” death of Blanche Yorke at Tamworth

“Money cannot restore to thé two w°rth on tj,acard t0^?y 
Belgian boys their hands which were du<iee j^elly and the grand jury. The
chopped off by the brutal rapacity of accused is defended by Mr Hernng- Mr Oran Front street north es near D.N.R. roundhouse. We un-
the German hordes, nor can itf instore ton n?rv ^4- * a * i a- h* fm JIder8tand htat about $20,000. will be T!ae refreshment rooms were
life to the Belgian nursq who was °°uns?!; T- c- Bobinettç of Toron- ha» just received word indirectly from ; txlM.IKjej ou wor|£ and tj,at it patronized by toe townspeople, 
shot down in the discharge of her i ““lle the crown prosecutor is J. C ya eon-in-law, Mr. Elmer Luck who wiu take three months to coniplete it. On Saturday th* Treasurer of the 
humane work | money cannot restore ! ^ who was a student at Leipzig uni- Judge Fralick is holding Division Fund reported $1870 oh hand, while
those beautiful temples of God but I East week Mr Justice J atchford G v at the time of the Court here to-day. toIaV h- reports oto-ai o’ $l68’.witb
money can reheve to some extent the ^tused. the application by^ Mr. Boh- v y" y’ Bev W. B. Tucker M.A. of Camp- shout three hundred more in sight,
woe and the suffering which has vis-I feett* tf bail and It issta ted on the outbreak of war. bellford, will occupy the pulpit of the ! The thanks of the patriotic safe
ited those of our race whd have fallen , *5,, °*y-®“ Bemngt°n,_tnat bail ; The matter was taken up with Ht. Kirç; Street Methodist church Mr committee is due to Mr. Sutcliffe and
a prey to the over-weening pride of ”ot bedashed to-day. it is pos- ; Hon glr L Borden, who has been Rogers will preach the anniversary ; his obliging staff for the generous
the Kaisir. For this reason w< should that af*er today s heanng fhe , . , fh _.v the xiah sermons in Mr. Tucker’s church, Camp assistance given to the ladies at the
be generous in discharging our charge of murder may be reduced to P^uing lniniries throng^toe ^ ^ 'umP Saturday sale. Mr. SutcHffe is a
ligations.” I assDes e P Perfey act!™ Wgh^rommfeH^ner re-1 Mr. C. W.. J. Taylor, professor of public-spirited citizen and is always
A^a(kerrmany ”*** Canada” 8aid the A brothel of Miss' Yorke’s has ar- Jorts that fef met\ lady who had music and singing, is in New York, ready to assist any good cau/e.

A voice; ’ She will never get it.” trom Saskatchewan, %?°luc7 She^^haf^was “ in “ C°D" Trenton, Sept. 22-The interment of
and h^in applause rang throughout . ^ ^ m5LÏ fi S '

Continuing Col. Ponton stated that Off LA I LU UUA I 0 ' Efforts have been made to get the We!,cr Opera House on Sept. 28th in- st- George’s cemetery. Deceased was
this was not a war against war, but ___ ______ mo„.v through bnt it is not known 6tead of Sept 24th, as previously an- tn his 72nd year and had been ser-
'vaa awar .f” ffaf ^ he explained fQ[( TROOPS whether success has been achieved or n0Mecd- This company is no» play- ûwsly U1 for Some time prior to hi.
this by saving that after the close of 1 VI1 « IIUVI U - ing the Grand Jpera House, Toronto, death.. He was well known in Tree-

GENERAL STAFF TAKEN PRISONERS. thU war thçre would be peace for — Mr. Luck is a graduate of Albert . A Dew Photographer has commenced ton, where he had many .friends
many years in Europe, for the reason Every Man to Get One— Women’s Pa- college and of Toronto university. He business in the Cummings Block, Front T^ investigating committee of the

LONDON Sent. 23. The Daily Mail’s corresnondent says there ^ no one to disturb trie tic League Buoy Investigating ha» been pursuing post-graduate work s|feet- ovor ti- Robertsons confection- Patriotic Fund will held a business
DVNDVN, sept. 23. ine Daily mail S corresponaent says that peace after the Carman Empire »# «*«. „♦ v.i,.nHe, at Lefozic the last two years Some cry .store. meeting tonight, in the rooms in the

that on Sunday the entire general staff of one German division had been disposed of. Needs of Men at Valca ti - tha hiB wife (Mr Egan’s rho Patriotic Fund is steadily grow- Trenton Electric & Water Co. block
werehmnvhtnrfSeptember was an important month Comforts for AU « datmuter^aMed àway Uaving htr in« To-night mat y of the lias sent The sewer work on upper Henry

b ght p i U Amiens. in the annals of t^ British Empire Yalcartier Camp Que Sept 22- L.i^k with the care and responsibility outI1by the President will be returned street is about finished. Work wilt be
from the number of histmrto events , Ever^ man wiü Sosfefeeïy ^t «f coat of two young children Naturally his wcl! The subscriptions now ex commenced on Bay street during the
which have happened in that month. ., ma“ îx^T •. .x_ j fri«nda nn diia aide are exiremeiv cced $.,000. next few days
The battles of the Alma, of Sebasto- J arrived. Those ^do anxious until definite word shall have ■Read®rf.1ot the Ontarià, until within G<|0- W. Fox, who died in Hamilton
pol of Malplaquet ; the siege of Delhi, 7hJm row wiû retoiv^ toem received of his, and bis children’s tbo ‘aat three months, received copies >8th tost.; at the aged of 69, was
and the relief of Lucknow were men- ™«fety of the paper on evening of issue For buried yesterday in Front of Sid-
tioned. In that month too, England’s J Hrdn^ n! ■ some time the paper has not beer. He- ney ceneter,
greatest hero died—the immortal the head office of the Ordnance^ De livered until the following mornimr An invitation dance was given
Duke of Wellington, and also m that tVh^mrmento1 «^nld Italian In Trouble Why ahould thia be so ? 8" last evening in the parish hall, and
a Canadian v/on undying fame in the ™™or x J™. ” Kalian in ITOUDie --- was well patronized by the young
Indian mutiny, 8irJ°hn I nçHs. “Wo*1 will also cive ou* ivinter An Italian named Francesco Dal- Trenton, Sept. 21—While not a- People.

P-*a- ■-»«-“»-r —• ■ ^
alty on the part of citizens In contri- he- , _ J enmstanoes. He was said to have at- located by the Minister of Militia yesterday
bating generously to the patriotic , , llick e 1 Passed himseIf dt- tempted to assault a woman at her | M Phnish^nent for crtliclziag the mi- Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the
fnnd, and at the dose of his remarks b8**ed jS 09 w horns on Front street. A youth seized : Utto offiefers who, through no fault Toronto Globe, speaking at St Thocn-
was tendered a warm ovation by a £ “ . ”ad Francesco and handed him over to of their own, are precluded from go- °* «° Sunday night last, stated “that

s""'11 —»• ttsvts? “ï : r7,^ tt. •* * u“°au’ «1»* a »•>-had only twelve poor ones returned cr?,^ t ,, . 00 iocai officer should attempt to l**t. ^hu^even if hom*n
out of the 40,000 issued \, | 1 [tahan wa taken_to the sta- make excuses and explanations 'at «tfd totheb^t 1

1 tlon in an automobile and held on a public gatherings On two_____ - aMl v* *** laat oaaB- evea Ucharge ot vagrancy pending the in- recently we haro, heard*an off^r^f ?y. “>D’ ^ prctty na‘"footed
vestigation of certain aspects of the tho local mUitary orgSisatoto under- T^b^d^edit^ ^ Cl6Ver aDd mUch

The court adjourned at noon to re- reason*why officere o^th^1*^®» ^ra" A D- MacIntyre is visiting

conformity witn their profession,. Twonto K
w^Uttoia^^r^wbuh06^ xî^e hotelmen of St. Thomas do-

1.alx”t 1 Dated $2000 to the patriotic fund, 
te “ce^n^far an «tfLfrW T' Mr w H GUI his purchased a 
explanation^ of any kL to “S SaS' pa*8Cneer Hupmdbtie
S^ere înd” emfeel^ ^ Mr’ HèBry Curry *** ««cured the
one with a .uadea*ryed- No contract for carrying the mails be-
^ ‘Seam^aclSrXm8^ ^ F

charge of cowardice, on the contrary we think Ireland tiu^present ca/rier ^ rate 
W*? that aome of them have been looking IxXnt

1,760

AUSTRIA PREPaIiNG TO INTAKE ITALY.

ROME, Sept. 28.—In spite of denials to the contrary made 
hy the Austrian government, newspapers here publish detailed 
descriptions purporting to show that Austrian armaments are be* 
ing placed on the Italian frontier and decldre that preparations 
are being made by Austria to invade Italy.

GEN. YON KLUK IN DANGER OF BEING CUT OFF.
LONDON, Sept. 28,—The French War Office to-day made the 

positive declaration that the flank of the German right w ing had 
been turned and that von Kink’s army is in danger of being cub 
off. It is stated that while reinforcements are being rushed to 

Kink’s rescue from Belgium they will not be able to prevent 
the German right wing being encircled and forced either to re
treat in haste toward Belgium or to meet an attack from all 
sides by an army of vastly superior force. There has been no 
change in the past two or three days in the battle lines along the 
main front. On the Allies’ right between the Argonne and Metz 
the Germans have delivered an attack over sloping ground in an 
attempt to crash the fort of Troy on, south of Verdun, and thus 
break the chain of forts between Verdun and Toni.

DR. ROBINSON’S CASE.

Charge May Be Reduced From Murder 
to That of Manslaughter.

con-
_____________________________ ____ | ducted by the ladies of the town.
We understand that Mr. E. V. Illsey 1 netted $120. Great praise is due to 

baa been ordered to report for duty at Mrs.
Windsor on November 1st.

Messrs. Roberts and Shafer, of Chi- agerial

x. n.

MD Cl MLIf I 1101/ III baa been ordered to report for duty at Mrs. A. G. Whittier foi the success
If Hi. LLITIC n LUU It lit Windsor on November 1st. ot this venture. She proved her man-

r-iaiaiimn niATnrnn Messrs. Roberta and Shafer, of Chi- agerial ability and her assistants 
rlrauNfilAI lllS I nrNN cago hive teen awarded I he contract ! made satisfactory clerks. Some
I HlHIlUIML UIU I IIL.UV for the building of the new coal chut- them were a little slow in making

uq their checks and securing change-
well

iof

von

,

GERMAN SOLDIERS SACRIFICED WITHOUT REASON.

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Wounded soldiers arriving here from the 
region of CraonUe describe the battle there on Sunday and Mon
day as having been deadly for the Germans who they say were 
sacrificed without apparent reason by their officers.

One entire regiment it is declared was wiped out and when 
the French took possession of the field they found 1,000 wounded 

j .left by the Germans. The German losses in this engagement alone 
it is estimated amounted to 5,000.

WEATHER EXCESSIVELY COLD.

PARIS, Sept. 28.—The weather continues cold for this sea
son of the year and is causing ranch anxiety for the comfort of 
the soldiers in the trenches and camps. Associations are being 
formed to hasten the manufacture of heavy knit garments and 
sleeping sacks similar to those used by arctic explorers for use 
by the troops at the front.

thr
Volunteers Gain Weightf

that
Cards received from some of the 

Belleville volunteers at Valoartier. 
show that they are faring well as 

One young man 
has gained eight

AIRSHIPS SEEN X. ’ «• ’

regards meals, 
writes _ that he 
pounds in weight AT BROGKVILLE in

Considerable excitement -prevailed 
about town last night ever the airship 
scare. Red lights were plainly dis- 

Some drivers of horses are experi- : cernable, but the Recorder learned to- 
aurprieea on the wet pave- ! day that the family et à Montreal ve
il ■ Front and Bridge streets sident, w?io were closing their cot- 

today. Seme horses missed their foot- tage on the front road east and. re- 
ing. Drivers will .naturally gradually turning to the Metropolis to-day hod 
grow accustomed ta tits exercise of eat a number ot toy balloons Into the A man named J. Hunter was fined 
greater care on the asphalt pave- air some of which had drifted west ot 
ment. thc town—Recorder.

Neighbors Alarmed
The police answered an Investigation 

alarm last night tut found no one in 
the district.

Horses Slipped
TWO AUSTRIAN CRUISERS DAMAGED.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—A despatch from Rome says, travelers 
arriving from Sebenico in Dalmatia declare the Austrian crui
sers Maria Theresa and Admiral Staun, have put into port badly
damaged.

a

Police Court

I$0 this morning on a 
having been drunk.
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THE BATTLE OF THE AISHE 
REACHES DECISIVE STAGE

CEDERAI STAFF OF CERMAH _ 
DIVISION MADE PRISONERS I ffl WIPED OUT.ENTIRE GERMAN
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P**I iSUFFERED I»VEN y ENSILES. LIVER.

OraSok
X Back By OP * ponton.

lug; the first and worst effects of the mail Tine has been thrust back about 
weT win gradually wear away, the seven miles during the last 48 boors 
higher prices of grains will more as a sequel to contiguous, fighting 
than- nentrallxe—their shortage
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==^V"' - ' 1
»Rar»0 «ai T?ft* ok

try a I'm a coorsgeoos man. as I
juuL— -----L............

"You seem so.* Mr. Magee agreed.
-. ~y|on hbatted,*' aesedted Mr. Stead.
-I HetmcmaiEb >3Rnrin?'-BWre ana 
ÜVA But tftere *s* .my tetter to Ara
bella. 1 feared she wooldni appf-e- 

'elate 'wy$"bnmtry. Women Hre dull 
someOoiefi -it 4iu,e Ur me muybe she 
would he hurt U.l dl^a't.keep my 
word and die." Sô 1 bad to—disappear, 
t ha'd m fHend£ mfatêd W 1a affaire it 
(Baldpate. ;No; l oa» t;ir»w bi* name.

-firlSieWirü.’^ts:He gave me a béy he had-the key tit 
ta» gwruptartugrrom the east veran
da,Into the d.lnjng W: So 1 came 
up béfe. 1 came here to be alone, to 
forgl’e ind-'fdttefe lo tie forgot. And 
maybe,*» plan a new haberdashery $a 
distantpartt-Lc..-

“Was It yopr wedding necktie," ask
ed "Mr. Maged, -that you threw Into 
the -safe vhSP ?°u «aw mg coming?" ! I

-roXMk «, ss. ifal^-TïtiS

Aim. “that portion of It that baa Jedi :ten .'.ter.-ttW W Arabella at: various «mie the s&rp crack bt » -pletol, fto- 
you trespisslng on a gentleman seek- Him a.1 wantto forget ’em. If I kept -io«toQ,by t*e çrash.pf breaking giaae. 
tog seclusion at Baldpate Inn." them on hand I might look at them

"Trespassing, eh T’ shto ; ti* ><S&g: ïWm tfmetcr flme My gteàt courage 
man. V‘Far be It fropa me to»quarrel. mtgWr #*» wsyt'',T«e’mâgbti Ond my 
with xa man who. 7smokee as @><4, Thata why 1 by
<d*ara,«a ypo dbf tint there's Iftiméthtog them. ................ -
I haven’t quite doped, out. -That to— 1 Ma'gito laughed arid- ktretebed

-wbo's',fers|SttS8tog me-nr ye^r ; tie hand: : , sn:»i ?.;i
•: -Mr right heffe." sajd Mr. Magee. “Is “SeUfu^ ffie.’yie said, -your tonch- 
Indlspntable." '* - ' • tog confidence to me will not be be-

“It*e a big >9HLh replied the other, • trayed. 1 congratulate you on your 
“but yotf cha hack It to my right hero ^yrayv* po«ar. . You; want m story, 
and, toll no Ha We can’t dispute, so Why am l here? ! am, not pure that 
Jet’s drop the matter. With that Set- It Is worthy to follow ydttra. But tt 
tied I’m encouraged to pour out the im^ttg fbdÀ points j ^ ' ■

j stbiy oi Wtiÿ you see me here tonight 
fMr.from the'.Tnaddlhg #rowd. Hate Be went over to.tbe-table and pick- 
yon a stray tear? You’ll hkèd It It’s ^ üp à popular hoveVupdn which his 
a eadi toudhleg story, concerned with WU& i»ti1VWh»tierdisher
babgrdashwy and ,tlmte WAWj$ qf-ievegad gloom. Q»

miSziFTTgSS; j:|2f f*
,i ■ «,.■« , ,» _ ‘!Procjsed,"4aughed itr,- ^ÿgee.,- } . you see that girl?” he asked.

SHERIFF’S SALE#,LANDS « Of, fhe vTvïd Imagination, ,^he to imautiful. » 8he;«»tl Even

County of Hastings, Jo Wit : rtfs •n-.*nflghv,Mie the other »» J féwpototffrom her

sitffaiKSsi Sw“5 *e m; kEsïtæthe County o#yt^lLg^t» ' tot- di- ^tfi lore eOtered my llfe was that playa jtl the success ot a novel today, 
rected and -delivered, against the of haberdasher and oufcfltter. In the I trùtb bDVever, that the noble 
lands and "'teinfcûïentti df John K. <ïltÿ of Retiton. fifty nollea fl*onVhe1*®’ I yrt of fiction wrltingr bas come to lean 
Kaiting, Defendant, at the suit of -X taught tile Beau Brum mets "bf the I m ^ ^ hftay<«- 0D iU jUwjtea-
John James Bleecker Flint, LPiaintif£, thoroughfares what wss duing-lli Lon- 1 ^ Wè toere words that go with 
I levé seized and taken m execution, don in the necktie line, J sou thern tfae pfctB^ grow-lto* Itoporfant evdry
and will offer for sale by public auc- coats with padded shoulders and col- I . _ n-i,..- are dozens of disttngulsh-tion, at my offtoa in the- Court ftouse tars ^ and awe 'tiSpfHt».- » ‘was | L country at this

tCd^°L^tiotlr A D^mfaat MPPy’ ® f** >!* ^ °\fd i S&St who tofght be haberdashers If

loVto«“™'di”i«d, "nm™!» ■(,» k*®
lying and being - fif-'-tiie -bounty of- the borMeb of my lire. w"™" 1 n I what aay peareh for seclusion and prl- 
Bastinga. 'in -the Province of Ontario been here In the quiet for about two I vacy haa t0 do witb au this," contto-

L ïLss.s.ïïsaisî: 4gg-w-AA **.
I ,i ed-Jn^ deed from-oaw^Petrie to one. ^tout“icr6ira. I bkd niy wüûfflh* months Ago.'IG»(tomliêd to give ifp U-

i Halting fluty registered and particu- ; nccktle^uicked out- trom jjie mamplee IhStBySon.ŸyrèyegvAnd $**<*9*°?: PP®T= liriy desoribed in-in tiisttttmerrt- teg-. from li-oy^ [to balnttog: VL turned n|y. back™ .the
l istered.4n ÿofit F, City of :MVtù6 bete oà-th'6-tear f-spoke of; Novelists. CinyroO inlajtine WMTiitip-

yL°^±£M'to9, - please There hasted mm thé scene a.Apimear*-:,: sM-’ **& dahtiG M
“■ - Sheriff ^unty of Hastings, man she had known, afld-j^ved to.lm#gtogtioirf|, 4 C, Uttie 

Nieriff-s Office "peyOlty.' I said flashed. He Aid—fimt [apologized Mj. gland. . t_, ,
m 19th, 1914, that. A swell drësàet-^ayV-tiè U TO-ër u5&’ 'rfi ton you. Tfielead-

.'-rs8,15,22 & 2»4**inPiw*--b*te bi.â*(nwnBMi neck- J.ttjf.4utbo» ^ibse work i tod tie long 
tiesaud^ purple frock coat l had a illustrated saw jrijJfl y taring, tbemto 
haberdashery hack of me. No use. came to me on their

• He ontdrëssed me. 1 saw that Arabel- knees, flguratlveiy. They beggeij. They 
••'WriierieftK! «W. wiw wgnlues .JWtt* Nfeed«tipOtiFi<*irf «•' iâéâp^^èm and 

rrn, Tr, _b Railw.„ 8v8tem hla chamola gloved, 't^a# hew L^rjçgi^ pltifuk-pleadiigs J-had' to-bijrtÿïK»

Canadayto^i^ts 7n MinitoM, ArSêi ÉV of thé tSéar-choked! htm .To^tîGl.- hftfEn^-Ul- •«*%»' UtoeMaf--6» Hve hla 
and Saskatchewan,-«icfet TO.ESfl.AT ; i titolto the shoMgi^^orto^ ,N||og= *99 ***$»•* ia: hen 1
until October 27th inclusive, via Cy. Af jtfd. “She threw me yçwn. fiimy rgm. on Jfto h?.->IW«P my secret
ca^o, St. Paul or Duluth and are toBerdashery 1 thought it wer. '!***«• 1 |f ÿôti percèlve à ntivàtsf fri tfhe dia- 
good returning two months from date pine bitter. I resolved on jr. drqadftfl j ti*Se-4oetr no- time to wgroing me:"’

day..lwwl^iro^withmt ixisted it Life wi»«iiîâWl4#aflMh Hwelfltn: êibë^aK^-The^litier ' go.t 
ReStloJto Tourist sS- ’Uiéletter. was SbakespearéyHttoHani- fo1iSl-Yeéi «M»ok6u.ty took Magtoti

sr&- ffœssï T^sz-mgo ««, « ««-s&ieya&i w*.
charge on application to any Grand carbolic acid, revolvers. Wfc; t po^-1 .wML^f^fa
Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest edit And then.— -' =* -1 a mile, old mint" he said,
and quickest «fate between Winiftoeg. tii“Ahdtito.’?îôrge*#fP^agee,: sK ^oi’doAftiitiSi to aa>"n-DeganrHie 
Saskatoon and^EdmontoiLwit§ euiopth; v JlüfcBbwid. felt tendgrJ^Aif,the^«^f-.iHhnrfïMagHttf-c! wo:..>. 9/«"5is^pSK$s&ss iwaœ^s.' -. y^jaci'a^SBÿsand most rapidly developing section ^toat point the trouble began, it l ,t 1 ft*' gJi SS^rtol as thé habéfdash- 
0 Refore rdecidtolrafln ybur trip ask came from mj bel^ oatnrajly a veçy I 9fj t# m* **U keep my eye peeled tor
Grand Trunk Agents for Lull partie- : ™an‘^ J^'yOU
ulars or write C. E Horning, District Thejiravo thing wak^Vfe. -ft-P boll our two fly by night stories down.
Passenger Agent. Uiflotf Staficm, Td- on dtey After day devoid; of .Arabella- ^.y^èo^e frère'to tie atone; You want 
ronto, Ont. • s ^ - i , nw. that took cournj^..Ranted to110-b* ftia«.n‘Wntcatt’t be ntane heiro

■liiüÜH «rksaâfeg^pîs^fe/ I “Pll be glad to tinve yflti here. -Stey 
f as Ibhg to-yw hke”
I ; i -- Jbf 5P0|ked Mr. Magee

I fully-to the eye. and ..the latter wan 
startled by the hostility he saw to the 

. j oQur’s ^ ’r i
J- ■ tgtoe poitot to" J»id tt; «land, “l
1 don’t want yon hern Why? Maybe I tadrose“fld recall beautiful dainei- 

K on-book covers—tfnd to that way, -Ara- 
[hell*,; Maybe—tort what's the usej. 1 

' f put It simply I gotto .be alone—alone 
on Baldpafe motftittih. I won't put 

irtiydu soiiC tonight'—; K- 
I j. -80* ber* n». )W«ld,M «<«d Mr. Mn-

-} étoittiwl :t'm hero td stay. Yoo*ro 
1 -weteoroe-. to do tbe vnmA it yiou - like 

But yon stay-with me. 1 know you 
t tire a man of conrage. but it would 
:L take %f tist1 ton Mém 'bt courage to 

I i| pat meoftt of JBattp*to*aic~ br. t

a sneer. “Wfr eS^ he wild: “We’ll

^jàdBsWve 6kfiX«■h-* y ire J Z£i*t 6 SUH .'SCJ 'h*i»TtEnt>m*t -F.aitid t. BMHaatt5g^agaaBg
3»ssas ssssees æsssafc

flasher and under whtofl fflppatiCy Thaddees Boltoe, end I hold the chair ure, saying that while s^w -tld not ask 
-tbere Waaværtatoly an air of tiosttltty. i of comparative literature In a big east- me to lipid, tor-views On t»4‘.OTeatkm

8^=8686 5S»S^fi: hroL. u,.  ̂ 58<iSiWS^®5v«S’* titod «to atid6W "éèâ^tip of ti**rtoe«ori ' Inga type of, woman tounfl^efly to
atoger-v -rWhe waS l*her. fraai *hem 1 w«d to aee you, im sure,'1 tie said, moalcai comedy cborutwa - 1 -recelve* 
came the orders, and. most Important “My, name le Magee. TklaJa Miv Bland a mote Cron • the proaident of the 
of tfL.whatWInVe package tow -to la Impetuous but estimable. 1 verslty asking me to bejnoTOclrcum- 
reetiag ltrtbe gihto■skfet'^^L? trust you will for^CYCBaTfiBiniUUr* «poet to mÿ renuir£a. Më—TSBBHhn

Mr. -Magee smiled. :Wtt this tike What» a bull** among gentiemgal 4 It ; BflJtoo^lM W* ri>p»erv*llve man or 
Mtifl ot which solitude was made? , , ! seem» to, me that as explanations may earth by Instinct!

He throik oS’.Us drowdng town and 1 tie lengthy and" this epom ^ vegy. xyld. 3. tAad^still, *to dftiWdhttW of 
begah w^Üiacetitoatoës.*' 1 We would do-*éfl to go up to my room, poured to; still women’s clubs held

‘IThern kae^-been too- much .crude - Whéfe therh to-ar ; nitofliiga rotonrihg agalhst uwrwtibia

fo-gethVray from alVtitotWhhrè. Pta ,i-oor room by all meauAl , my v.views turt^ec, to name the ten
Air- Bi»d sulkily k&lhèd’torhliftat- Retest Blonds to titetofy. to-beaten 

troaa and secured a.gayly colored ped- gawn ^bat Yea^wtoy I «oolved k 
quilt, which be wound about ma thin stand jt no longer. I determined
totm. :n3 a -r-ûxX; «.go-aw*y. until the whole thing waa

“This is positively the last experience forgotten. ‘Bat’ they said to 
E- -a, a r ™- - ' ™ meeting 1 attend totight” be-growled, there to ho plice oh-land-br aee wbeie
h..?, . - • --- They aacended to No. 7... The pro- the reporter» wlU not find von.’ I talk-

teeeor vemoved. along with other im- ^ the mAtor titet with Oiy tad fttimd.
. Buftwgçttee. Tb: à: pedtmeata, hto »at Ube. which, wag* Ben*toy, owner of B*Wpete tom,
r IB. MAGEE slipped into Ms connected by a rubber corfl. He Waved ^ be to Ms kindness gave me the 

dressing gown, seized a candle them like frisky detached oars before -fc»y to this hoetelty.” V ...
anA like the boy In the nuraery him. Wisely Professor Belton blinked

I_____ I rime wttQ pMfshrgetpÇ ahdphe | “An old man’s weakness.’’' he. re- about him. Mr. Bland was haR Saleew
shoe on. ran Into the hall. All was marked. “Foolish they may seem to ta y» chair, but Mr. Magee was quick
silent and dark Jxilew. He descended yocu Bot l assure ytto t fflana toeto j ^ith^^sympathy.-f --fr

ifasw'M m5®$ «aoRsav»» ^ fessssi esîsrss
throw a dft* light to 8to%i1toFbStteih' “Blit Y am. not here te apolçgi* <to. am sure, you are safe from reporter*. 
qf,*he stairs,, tout-quickly lost the bat- ; my apparel, ata I? Hardly. You are and the yellow Journals will 
tie-with the shadow^ th»t lay DeyPtid- saying to yourselves ^Why to » tfereT get yotr ln their discovery of the next 

“Hello!’’ the voice Of Bland, the Yea, that is the question that disturbs dlstorted wonder. Briefly, Mr. Bl*dd 
haberdasher* came, out of the bteek- yon. What has brought this doasea- atrd myself will outline the tangle til 
pass,. •’Tbe tioddew? of Jdberty, W 1 . toated college Pr9fc88or scampering u broqght ue to the ton’’- ' 
live! WhatZa your next, imitation?! , from the Pagan renatoéancé t8-BHd- 1 atiriefly to right” broke to Bland.
" -‘Thef-p seems to be -Something do- pate ton? For answer. I must ask then It's me for that mounO^-
tog,” said Mr.Magefe. n? if-'- ‘S.:- you-to iro batik, with me a week’s time au8 mattress of mine. 1 can rattle my

Bland came tot® the light, par- and gaze at a picture trow toe rattier story off to short- order and give yoe
tially disrobed, bis revolver in tils dreary academic kaleidoscope that is the One points tomorrow. Up to a 
hand. ' ' my life. , :r no* short time ago’’-
ti-ISotnebody trying to get lb by the - «1 ami seated back of a, desk on a Bqt Billy Magee Interrupted. A* 
jfrqnLdoor,” he explained. — Vebet,a*. platform to.a bare yellow’ room. In idea, magutflàënt, delicious, mirthful,

' him.to scare him _away. Probably pne Jront of me. tier on tier, sit a hundred jjad come to Mm. Why not?. Ho
of yonf-novelists." ' ' y ybung men In various attitudes of to- chuckled Inwardly, but hB face wto
,.;>br Arabella," rémarkéd Mr. Magee, attention. I am trying to tell them most serious.

coming-down. - ^ £) t t.j : i something ofi the .Ideal poetry that «1 should like to tell my story Ont
“No,” answered Bland. “1 distinct- marked the rebirth of the Saxon gen- if ydh please.” hë said. ~ Cfz:>^.i>A 

ly shw'a deiby tiat1 ' lug. They are bored. I-well, gentle- The haberdasher grunted. The pro-
With Mr. Magee descended the y*!- men, in confidence, even the mind of lessor nodded. ’Mr. Magee looked 

low candlelight, Asnd. hrueMng> a*lde a college professor has^ bee*, known to Btoad squarely to the eye, strong** 
the shadows oLtt^e hotel office, it re- wander- at times from the subject in the laugh Inside and began:

- : - hand. Anfl then-l begin to ro«* e «Up te a ah»t time ago I Wto *
poim-a poem ^descriptive of a woman .babert^fr.I^-f^ dtrot Rentwi. My 
dead 600 years and more Ah, gentlA- name, let me state, is Magee—William 
melt”— r o Magee. 1 fitted the gay cshoulder

He sat erect on the edge of Me great blades of Beaton with clojhlpg from 
chair. Back"’of the thick lenses of his the back of pages of the magnfclnea. 

-spectacles he had eyes that still could and as. for neckties’V r
fluah . t^Thto is not an ereNt romancé." he 

>tÜtS. ’ “Oiir f^ople gnib-tn the dirt for 
the dollar. Their visions perish. Their 
souls grow stale. -Yet nttof and then, 
at most inopportune ,times, comes the 
flash that reveals to us thé gîorteâ that 
might he." : -. V vf'U^S ^

Mr. Bland wrapped his g»y qMlt 
more securely about uhnr Sfir.‘ Magee
smiled edconragement op the:iieweet j Jfte golden wire-even she must pfip- 
raconteur. er ln my presence be compared wit^

.“1 shall be brief.” continùéd" Profee- Arabetlar^tte—she had—e—face-Noah

nor were those athletic young men fit yours truly—at least I thought that I*

(’ Veturnà tb‘ toy lea^a «uM I MBdmdt 1 dskhto^hto -cstiti* :ad* «*ii: tragedy 
iknowitto-forty year»., :TMe, bVg «Poke.

aérjre'iiQN lock», pri*»» Hke soldé, wyraif bSlquBtt Oaaêfutty Me MegswUld «B

.sîi^strsM^ mm aas®
Arost you, gentiemea-a gtoU supiiosed chabeoflashery fywcht: to the name gf, _ . ijttSssmmfls»'# aa6tast;«5ssss?5

Ebitt-u^v; dUi 1 tb^AÎd.^r«toUig- oA-^Bae*4ediiiÿt^tte l^îliiSvbSS^hSitttog àk

He Ruefully Recorded a Wâi Th#eOflh IhresAhf titè>ëfs eel^y,tot^eigMd-,; Cusdeamc *.*KH6 iftintfhf XW ~ >—

Kzsïziïmmm «sememssiSL-sTBSSsaAe:. ‘ssrst^ffirs^ss
Mood the safç. Un the mattroto :»»8 made hut for «tolling JUngLWeütoty «r- dtoettoh. of the corner éf hto eye 
the bedding Magee had presented to g^ments yn the ynoffendiag atmos- be glanced triumphantly at. Bland, 
thé haberdasher, hastily thrown back pi^ Eyes, made to 1 fight with that gentleman was gating thought'
by the tovetore one on rising t^>ht that nevdr wgs by land or see; ygny «6-Qii blazing logs. ''

“You prefer to gleep down, hero, btoze tostead wtth what they call the “you did quite right" commente* 
Mr. Magee commenfed. injustice of woman’sservfitude. White ptflfoteor Bolton. “In tie king ftp iyo«r

“Near the letters of Arabella-yee, hands made to find their way to fibe mind: to Hve. * And no w, the gentlemen 
replied Stood. His keen eyes met Ma- bands of some young man In the moon- h, the—er—the bedqnUt Haa be, toe, 
gee’s. There was a challenge Jéthem, agbt carry bannerol»the dusty strteto. a ,tofyr ,

>U‘r,
the great front door. Even as he looked on her sisters of today. As I finished 
at It the door reading toy heart was «wMrt l saidm «ÆÆS5S3S

:-s&jSsiSEH'E2ties 6f Yace-hero âàd^fbtoè. ai heve hteh»-” L totmd that fly mitfy&opt 
every right here, 1 assure you, even the black hair-bad left my slippers by 
though my arrival i« «nmrainf nnmn- the library fire. 1 put them on ana 
ventlonaL 8ee-I have The key." He plunged Into a pamphlet lately pgb- 

- held ip- ai large-hrosskey that was «shed by a distinguished member ofsstams» ssssss- ^
dub"on far-off Forty-fourth street Hbrgazed sorrowfuUy St the two*

“Keys to burn,” uiuusiwt Mr. Btaud young men.

the «Sdéringrdwtott dn tbe •newcomer. - bepm—the American newspaper. At
He took off hto derby hat and ro*fn^'. - present: I WÏ# -hot take time to de- ontossK. “Bgrt of make# a man 
tr regarded a hole thEmxtUhmOM». ^ Drw ^ m4bàftorsS ÿSlte'éBA 4beteS*èt »
Hto bald bead seemed singularly tank suojmg rag s ^rrrr^”**' tito ta«tbètten;;l|etWldasher here

fend themeétoëé tamjwvetorojitf' afternoon. -™

rttSSStf' EffiiiSSrSrseS' aetrefîsri .jsaav*r«^ •a'ssrsa" ~
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Freedom’s glorious banners!
Oftyk-they’ve marched through, 
TM6 éamage of the battle^.
To gain liberty for you,—
The dearest thing e’er given.
By the lines of red and blue.

I

f

t

•rid pays due,To whom the 
The homage that’s their portion, 
For worthy deeds they do.

»

■

rpi 1 1 rv 4. > \ 1,1318,006. During that same year, however, -soldier over tixe German is being demonstrated
a llC W eeKly U ITEcUT lO the United States had 300,000 departures, Ieav- all along the line.

ing a net increase of but slightly over 900,000.
Of the immigrants received by the United States 
in that year 738,000 were from countries which 
are now engaged in war. Of Canada’s newcom
ers almost two-thirds were from Europe. As 
long as the war lasts, there will be very few ar
rivals in either Canada or the United States.

I -
Morton & Herity, Publishers. There is talk of the greatest armies ever 

mustered, but does not this reveal some forget
fulness? The greatest of all armies in point of 
numbers was that which Xerxes launched 
against Greece. Herodotus gives the number of 
fighting men as 2,641,610, and modern critics do 

According to the latest reports, the new arrivals not seem able to reduce it very materially. Some- 
at New York have been reduced to a very small historians have < computed that, including ser- 
fraction of those who came a year ago.

It is only reasonable to expect that follOw- 
ROYAL FRIENDS AND FOES. > ing the war there will be a large exodus from

Continental Europe as well as from Great Brit- The British troops played a great part in 
ain. In Europe especially tens qf thousands of turning the onward march of the German inva- 

tention to the interesting and almost distressing people will be left homeless and desolate as a
tact that this war, among many other painful ,result of war-, A» these people have always

been on the verge of starvation, it is only to be
expected that t-hey will take advantage of the driving the enemy back with terrific force. La 
first opportunity to get away from war-stricken Belle France may well be proud of her armies, 
and poverty- infested Europe and come to coun- They have won imperishable fame.
tries where there are opportunities for better- ■ ' . ............ "
ing their position. In the matter of immigra- In view of rumors concerning the movements

of the Princess Patricia’s regiment, now in camp 
at Levis, it may be well to know that this regi
ment does not form part of the contingent which 
is being organized by the Militia Department 
of the Canadian Government. The Princess Pa
tricias are formed under the direct authority of 
the War Office in London, and all orders con
cerning them come from that source.

.gffiffasss «;;;

HS WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle la 
published every Thursday morning at I1.M a year, or $H* 
a year to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
JOB ramTINO—The Ontario Job Printing Department to eaperlelly well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 

job work. Modern presses new type, competent workmen
TELEPHONE MAIN », with private «change connecting 

*11 departments *■ vants, eunuchs and other camp followers, the 
great host exceeded five million souls.

A writer In the London Chronicle calls at-
ders into a general retreat, but let us not forget 
the magnificent part played by the French. Once 
the offensive was taken they fought like demons

things, has thrust a sword between the Royal 
families of Europe, dividing them suddenly into 
friends and foes. King George opposes his first
cousin, the Kaiser. The King’s nephew, the 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, fights for Ger-1 tlon, Canada as the Montreal Journal of Corn- 
many, while the Duke’s mother, the popular merce says, Is likely to profit enormously as a

TAQtllt XVflT

Duchess of Albany, organizes relief work-for 
England! The Duke of Brunswick, nephew -of AFTER THE WAR.
Qneen Alexandra, takes up arms for Germany
while his two aunts, the Dowager Empress of great war that the world has experienced in

many years, there is a great deal of speculation 
as to the conditions which will follow the con
clusion of peace In the war-swept zone. The 
popular opinion is that it will be a very long 
time before the nations involved will recuper
ate from the collosal struggle. It seme to be 
assumed that, whatever the outcome of the war, 
it must be followed by long periods of industrial 
and commercial prostration.

For instance, it is the almost universal 
opinion that Germany will lose all its overseas 

Prussian army with an address at Potsdam hlth- ..rade, that its factories will remain idle for a
c 'isiderable time, and that, in general, the Kai
ser’s Empire will sit idly amidst the ruins of its 

Kaiserin, be it remembered, first made the ac- f-jrmer prosperity. A similar gloomy prediction
quaintance of the future Emperor when she was is made with regard to France. Austria comes
staying with Prince and Princess Christian at is for the black mark in the books of the proph-
Cumberland Lodge. If Greece is drawn into the ets" and onIy Great Britain and Russia are ex"

, , , , . . .. ^___ empted from the prediction of the post bellumconflict, the Kaiser’s sister, the Queen of Greece ^
will find herself on the opposite to many of her
relatives.

The Connaught family have distracting 
sympathies. The Duchess of Connaught was a 
German Princess. Her elder daughter is Crown 
Princess of Sweden, a eountry remaining neu
tral, but which is credited with prô-German feel

ings. Her other daughter^Pvincess Patricia, is 
stirring enthusiasm for thdBritish cause in Can
ada. The Tsaritsa is a granddaughter of Queen 
Victoria and first cousin to King George, tint 
some of her near relatives are fighting for Ger-

Naturally enough, in^the midst of the first

m
Russia and Queen Alexandra are in sympathy 
with the Allies. Prince Arthur of Connatight 
offers his active service, while his second cousin, 
the Crown Prince of Germany, leads an army 
corps.

The Westminster Gazette reports that at 
his last interview with the Russian military au- 
thoritfes before the war, Prince Hohenlohe, the 
Austrian Military Attache, expressed surprised 
that the Russians should be requlsioning so 
many automobiles. “Your roads are too bad,” 
he marked. “But yours are good,” was the res
ponse. And it is on Austrian roads that the Rus
sians are advancing to-day.

Prince Albert of Schleswig-Holstein the 
grandson of Queen Victoria and son of Grince 

and'Princess Christian has been a major f» the

President Woodrow Wilson admirably 
maintains the attitude of strict neutrality in 
the replies which he has made to the Belgian 
Commission and the Kaiser, with reference to 
the German atrocities and the Kaiser’s hypo
critical protest against the alleged use of dum
dum bullets. But one only needs to read be
tween the lines of his carefully phrased state
ment to see where his sympathies lie and what 
his opinion would be were he free to express it.

“...erto, but now he joins the British Army*'1 The

The Boston Transcript, however, takes a 
more optimistic view and strongly expresses the 
opinion that a nation of sixty-five million peo
ple like Germany, will not be,thrown into in
dustrial wreckage by defeat in war. Assuming 
that Germany is defeated, as is morally certain, 
“it by no means follows” it says, “that the ener- 
sf< e of its people will no# be summoned into ac
tivity the moment the treaty of peace is signed. 
Once the war is over at least two-thirds if not 
three-quarters of all the surviving members of 
the German armies will return to their peaceful 
callings m field or shop or factory Tnc eager
ness of proprietors to make up for the curtail
ment of business enforced by the war will be e- 
qualled only by the eagerness of men who have 
subsisted on soldier’s pay and soldier’s rations 
to become wage earners again. The two impul
ses would be sufficient to bring about a revival 
of business if the Imperial Government abstain
ed from all methods of stimulating it, but we 
knew that the Kaiser and his counsellors h;’ve 
been among the most active factors in the pro
motion of German trade and commerce.”

“Among the glib predictions,” adds the 
Transcript, “which are found in the newspapers 
of to-day is one to the effect that universal bank
ruptcy of continental Europe will come with 
peace. This prediction is based on the assumed 
cost of the war. I The war is calculated by some 
writers to cost so many million dollars a day to 
each belligerent. Premising that these estimates 
are all very dubious, their makers forget that the 
money spent in war does not evaporate. It goes 
into many channels of trade, into transportation 
service, into manufacture of military supplies 
and finds its way back to the source from which 
it \\f> t . awn.

All European countries will suffer severely, 
but Canada, as Professor Shortt argued the other 
day, will be in a position to reap the benefit and 
to profit from the misfortunes of European coun
tries if she is alive to her opportunities. Cer
tainly there s no occasion for discouragement or 
gloomy moping. Get to work and keep business 
t ‘"g

And now to complete the splendid spectacle 
of the Imperial solid front, General Louis Botha, 
the Dutch Premier of thé Union of South Africa, 
comes forward with the stirring declaration 
•that the Dutch people of South Africa, who less 
than fifteen years ago were in arms against 
Great Britain, would “ten times rather be under 
the British flag than the .German flag,” coupled 
with the pledge of the whole-hearted support 
of the South African Government and people 
to the Mother Country. Again the Kaiser has 
“missed his guess.”

many.
Queen Mary and her brothers have .close 

links of family relationship with Austria through 
late Duke of Teck, bût of course the present 
Duke and his brother are officers in the Brit’sn 
army. By the way, the Austrian ambassador un
til the war broke out was Count Mensdqrff, a 
second cousin of King George. He was more at 
home in England, .where he had been a popular 
diplomat tor many years, than anywhere else. 
The Cumberland family must have divided; sym
pathies, for the Duchess is a sister of Queen 
Alexandra and the Dowager Empress of Russia, 
while her son is heart and soul for Germany.

Spain is neutral, but that did not pi*evfent 
Queen Ena from sending £600 to the Princéof 
Wales’ fund. She could not resist it, as the 
daughter of Princess Henry of Battenburg, and 
second cousin to the Prince of Wales. Denmark 
Norway. anri Holland are likewise neutral coun
tries iflk IhiaJVar, but relatives at all those 
Courts are at the front. The Queen of Norway 
is a sister of King George, and It must be hard

The German idéa of manly strength is well 
illustrated by Jerome K. Jerome, the well known 
English writer in a recent letter:—

In Koln a dear old German professor, kind
est and simplest, took me to dine at a restaurant 
not much frequented by the stranger. He had 
been a guest of mine in England. I knew him 
for a high-bred, courteous gentleman, and it 
surprised me somewhat to find him shovelling 
his food into his mouth, now with his fork, now 
with his knife. I looked about me. Most of the 
men were feeding the same way; doing is os
tentatiously, it seemed to me. He Intercepted 
look. “We know better. We do it on purpose, 
he laughed. “Man 'is becoming too finicking, 
he continued in a grave tone. “It b little things 
that mould a character. It doesn’t do to think 
too much about beyond the essentials, weakens 
a race. It is not wise to get too far away from 
the animal. Coarseness—a touch of the savage: 
they are îlot good things in thmeselves, but they 
make for strength."

FREEDOM’S BANNER.
Mrs. Sylvia Chapin Balls of the teaching 

staff of the Ontario School for the Deaf has writ- 
tenfor the Ontario the following timely and 
cellent poem. The production is even more in
teresting from the fact that Mrs. Balis is .an 
Americân by birth. In a note accompaning the 
poem Mrs. Balis says:—

We have just returned from a long trans
continental journey on the U.S. side, and from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific we have been impres
sed by the commendation of England’s action in 
this deplorable European war.

Knowing the depth and sincerity of the A- 
merican feeling for England and her Colonies 
and appreciating the close bond that exists be
tween all English speaking people, I have writ
ten the enclosed lines.

Two flags in unison waving,
Beneath the vault of blue;
Our fathers died to save them,
Our brothers the trust hold true.
Across the years go marching,
Long lines of red and blue.

Emblems of the mighty,
Whose guard tlie down-trod sue:
Glory of their nations,

to conceal her feelings. She has already placed 
part of her Norfolk home at the disposal of the 
hospital authorities. The Danish King and 
Queen and various Princes and Princesses have 
been so recently visiting their British rlatives
that they must have intense interest in the war. __ . . ./r-ir , „ , , , „ , _ _ That phrase in a German despatch puts theOTant Belgium s Royal House have links of-re-|whole story of militarism in two words: “ruth- 
lationship with our own Royal Family. The ex- ! less energy.”
King of Portugal has offered his services to! ■=

ex-

Gen era 1 Pan has only one arm—the other 
he lost in previous war—but he has kept the 
whole of his head.

King George, though his wife’s relations are on 
the ride of Germany.

For many a day, as the vrriter says, there 
will be unpleasant reminders in Royal circles 
oT the severing effects of this war.

Having changed the name of their own Cap
ital, the Russians will now proceed to work the 
same designs on the German Capital.

IMMIGRATION AND THE WAR.
Immigration to both Canada and the United 

States has practically come to an end as 
suit of the war. In 1913, Canada receivèd 402,- 
000. . Immigrants, while the United States in the 
Racal fear whilch ended June 30th last,’ received

There are no dum-dums on the British and 
French side. It is left to Gdrmany to violate 
The Hague Convention, just as she has violated 
many other canons of humanity in her fighting.

The personal equation counts greatly in 
the flghtfog, and the superiority of the British

a re-
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Der nations all may take a tip,
For Gott I do nod care a rip__

I haf dissolved dot bartnership__
Meinseilf vas IT.

MEINSELF VAS IT.
A Sasketchewan editor prints the following 

clever satire pn Emperor William, Since wri
ting war poetry has become fashionable, The 
World Spectator adds its small quota, being a 
reply to the poem by the late A. M. R. Gordon, 
entitled “Hoch, Der Kaiser." In the following 
poem it will be noted that the Kaiser has dis
solved partnership with “Gott’ and is now run
ning things to suit himself. If the Kaiser is 
successful in thé war he will doubtless hang us 
for this, but we are going to take the risk.

Dot bartnership mit me and Gott 
Vas all a fake—vas simply rot—

To dink of it shust makes me hot—
Meinself vas IT.

Vot care I for der Russian Czar,
For kings or princes near or far? 

Ven conflicts come, mit din of war, 
Meinself vas IT.

Ven France rears up and vants a fight, 
Meinself vill knock her out of sight, 

Meinself vas always in der right— 
Meinself vas IT.

Ven England dakes der gauntlet up, 
Vot care I for der oldt bull pup? 

Vrom me dey gets no loving cup— 
Meinself vas IT.

Dar’s Canada, der Lion’s whelp,
Dot country I vill surely scalp,

Vill make her shout aloud for help— 
Meinself vas IT.

Ven I declares dot black vas white, 
Der nations must say dot vas right, 

Or feel der power of mein might— 
Meinself vas IT.

I shust absorbs der lager beer,
Und points mein moustache to mein 

Der boss of all der hemisphere— 
Meinself vas IT.

ear—

Mens dot in odder lands reside 
Haf spread der story far and vide

Dot Gott fights mit der odder side__
Meinself vas IT.

Mit Gott I’m hardly satisfy;
He dit nod make der Belgians fly;

Vrom Gott I efermore fights shy__
Meinself vas IT.

THE GORDONS AT DARGAL
Who’s for the Gathering, who’s for the Fair?

(Gay goes the Gordon to a fight.)
The bravest of the brave are at deadlock there.

(Highlanders! march! by the right!)
‘There are bullets by the hundred buzzing in the 

air,
There are bonny lads lying on the hillside bare ; 
But the Gordons know what the Gordons dare 

When they hear the pipers playing!
The happiest British heart to-day,

(Gay goes the Gordon to a fight.)
Is the heart of the Colonel, hide it how he may;

(Steady, there! Steady on the right!) ,
He sees his work and he sees his way,
He knows his tue and the word to say,
And he’s thinking of the time the Gordons play 

When he sets the pipers playing.
Rising, roaring, rushing like the tide,

(Gay goes the Gordon to a right.)
They’re up through the fire-zone, not to be de

nied.
(Bayonet! and charge by the right!)

Thirty bullets straight where the rest went wide, 
And thirty lads are lying on the bare hillside; 
But they passed in the hour of the Gordon’s 

pride,
To the skirl of the pipers’ playing.

—By Henry Newbolt.

Brothers, stand together,
For all that makes life worth: 
Hie children of one mothêr, 
Pledge we here our troth,
And loyalty forever,
To the flags that stand for truth.

Together may they flutter,
And their people know no rue:
St. George’s cross _so valiant,
“Old Glory’s” stars on blue.

—Sylvia Chapin Balis.
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-Less of Kiaochau
Means End of German 

Prestige in the Orient

T HE Japanese attack 
German possessions of Kiau- 
chau, in China, is a slap 
back at Germany for her in. 
terference to 1886, when ja- 

pan obtained from China the Liao- 
tong peninsula. Germany, Russia 
and- France by the display of force 
and a peremptory note compelled ih« 
Mikado to retrocede the territory. 
Japan particularly resented German 
interference because at the time Ger
many had no possessions in China, 
and now that she has a possession 
Japan does not intend that Germany 
shall keep it

Equally offensive to the Japanese 
waa the so called “murder conven
tion” of 1898. The Kaiser’s exac
tion of reparation for German mis
sionaries slain, the “manifestation of 
the policy of the mailed fist,’’ the ac
quirement of Kieuchau bay virtually 
by using force. Increased and hasten- 
ed the Boxer troubles In China. Ja
pan protested; Germany insisted that 
she must have “reparation and a 
coaling station.” Russia intrigued; 
other powers announced a disapprov
al of Gerihan 1 methods; Japanese 
opposition was ineffectual. The re
sult was that Russia, as the price oi 
her friendship, for China, secured a 
lease of the Port Arthur peninsula, 
f d England, claiming compensation^ 
took leased territory at Waihaiwel. 
FORTIFIED T81NGTAO.

Years later, although strongly 
fortified and stubbornly defended, 
Port Arthur fell into the hands of 
tv3 Japanese. Great Britain, caring 
little apparently for Walhaiwei, sim
ply holds the place. On the Chinese 
coast Hong Kong is the only British 
ne val base. But each year thal 
passed appreciably added to the util- 
ity and preparedness of Tslngtao, the 
German port and fortress on Kiau- 
chau bay.

Established at Klauchau, the Ger
mans labored hard to develop the 
harbor. They dredged and dredged 
and dredged. They cleaned out the 
channel so that the largest shlpi 
afloat could go Into port at Tslngtao. 
They excavated at an expense exceed, 
tog 87,000,090 an outer and an Inner

on the
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VIEW OF T8INGTAO.
harbor. They erected great granite 
piers, so arranged that ships along
side could receive cargo direct from 
railway trains. The docks and rail
way terminals at Tslngtao Me models 
of convenience. ' Millions were spent 
to provide special facilities for ocean 
commerce. Some six miles back, 
fm t the sea a typical German city 
vu built. The scale on which 
things were dene may be shown by- 
the fact , that the casino st Tslngtao 
cost more than 11,600,000. Include* 
to the Improvements undertaken is 
the extensive reforestation of the- 
erstwhile treeless hills. The popu
lation of Klauchau Is about 120,000 
Chinese and 4,728 Europeans. The- 
acquisition of the place gave German 
trade and commerce their first firm, 
foothold in the orient.
MBA17T FOB STRONGHOLD.

From an official point of view, at 
Klauchau, commerce Is a secondary- 
consideration. First and foremost 
the intention was that Tslngtao- 
should be the Kaiser’s stronghold in 
the far east. From the beginning the- 
Germans have been fortifying and 
bnildtog more fortifications. Utilis
ing every natural advantage, the 
Kaiser’s engineers have done their 
utmost to provide defences for Kiau- 
chau. No outsider knows how many 
big guns have been placed on the 
heights conmnandlng the entrance to - 
the bay. It to notable, though, that 
twelve torts have been erected for 
the protection of Tslngtao. The bar
racks built to 1906 provide quarters 
for 6,000 men. The steel floating 
dock Is capable of accommodating 
the largest Dreadnought. In addi
tion to the regular garrison of artil
lerymen and marines, some years ago- 
the authorities st Klauchau main
tained two regiments of Chinese In
fantry recruited from the native- 
population ’of the leased territory. 
Officered and trained by Germans, 
these Chinese make fairly good sol
diers. The native reserves of the 
colony now number about 3,000.

Exclusive of Chinese and not 
counting the crews of the warships 
to Klauchau bay, the Tslngtao garri
son, strengthened by the German and 
the Austrian legation guards with
drawn from Pekin, has been 8,000 
men. To this force should be added 
1,000 reservists, for every sblebodled 
German civilian In the colony was 
called upon to perform military duty.

Changed His Name.
One German baker in South Lon

don whose name was “Schmidt” " 
promptly changed It to “Smith."
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spent the week-end in Pciton.
Mr. George Carver has returned to 

Newburg after a pleasant visit with 
hi» parents

Mies A. Christy la confined to the 
hrmse through illness. Saturday and Sunday.

—.K . ,i~,— Mias Keltha Caldwell spent Sun-
IVANBtOE. day, with Misa Neva Sills

dûSS/rfTto? JÏÏÜtoÆ hhave flS? Rei^.td w"t
HUKtin^eeTbtw&Lrs<U,a,,i,l’Mr8

The Beulah Sunday school held, H K Denye* 1^et Wednesday 
their annual rally service here ~
Sunday afternoon. The church was 
beautifully decorated with maple
mJbTp X,VeA7^Pr°" Quite a number amended- the

Wm" 6Pen^L.A^,e8S" sciioe! fair at Harojd on" IX^diy laet 
H«geJ" Mrs. Mowat Denike to spending a 

^ °L8a™nVS- , ’ few with frfcixjfc in BellevUle,
“P4 S. pe5îfr’ Bev. Mr. Bick, also , Mr. and Mrs Wm. -Waller spent

wZîi “7S Wednesday the guests of Mr. and “ and Mrs Joseph Wood, president Daniel Series2f the. . Home Department ‘of the , and Luella, Ate,.
5^ni®gdon- , „ , ; c. M. Sine and Mis James Warren
B,®okbu™ uf Healey and famQy spent Tuesday jthe guests

PaUa who has been visiting her par- ^ Mrs. Mark Tucker 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, has A number attended the PrankfOrd 
reîl^5neA home- _ fàtr and report a good time

Mr. Wm. McKee of Toronto paid) ^ Utile shower would be welcome 
a flying visit to his brother, Mr. Jas Com cutting is the order of the 
McKee last week 1 ^

Mr., F. E. Fleming and Miss Annie , Mr. and Mrs Clayton Tucker and 
fr- ~J—ay ■” - "e— family were .the guests of Mr. and
Mr. Harper Shaw, sr., of Campbell- Mrs George Rupert on Sunday

fond is visiting relatives here. There will be no service in Bethel
A rural school fair was held m 1 olmrch on Sunday, owing to th ean- 

the public school groan* here last niv<,rsary services at Wellman's 
Wednesday afternoon. The weather 
being ideal a large crowd of people 
were present. The "pupils from five
dif^f^nt ,scJfcoîfi compete^ and the Mr aDd Mrs. &rt Turner, Winni-
sîï’i.iSfSt'z&ss-jsss, a,»™,uan ^
poultry and live stock did great ere- Rev.R. R. McKay, Field Sect of

^ o£ the the Baptist Foreign Missions preach-
schoole. The afikraoon was spent in ^ very acceptably here Sunday a.m. ■■
sports. The children teachers and , Next suDday, Sept, 27th the Bap- _
trustees taking part jn the races. I tist olvurch will be reopened. Bev. RIVER VALLEY.
Pnzea were given in order of merit. c j 8mith. r.D. of BellevUle will Mr w
The afternoon was much enjoyed by i „ ■_ th^ «venino- On Mondav « . 1,3vtd Hanna and mother spentall and next year we expect to have Ig^hL will r^enin™ Sïï*3L* Tro*£on’ ^ ^ests of
* Bev. Mrf^eartstone of Prince Ed- ^leviUe Stostod to’ l^^alent wi» -vA large crowd from here attended
ward, visited Bev. Mr. Bick one day thTÏÏSH£ talent w,U ^ Frankfort
last week ,PraS____ .___  Mr. L. Miller of Toronto motored

Mrs. C. A Mitz and Mrs WUliam praJ<,r serTkT^ïth; a view to organ- aad *P“‘ Sunday at Mr. W.
Shaw spent last Thursday with {\rL .. e
freinds at Moira • w»t?hP«ft^for our rallv dav ser- Mr- Grey and MLas Lucy BoultonMr. and Mrs. Joseph Rollins spent . Jatch wt for oar r8lly “r dnd friends
Sunday with friend® in Halloway 1 ____ Weecott’s

Everybody in this vicinity is en- ™..m ,anther Corresoondent. Mr Jack Donohue accompanied by thused over the Patriotic Fund. A f l ih H.v ** frieDd 3Ir- D- Park of Stockdale,
meeting was held in Beulah church l S0® .fUhng Z8 of th day spent Sunday at hie home here
last Wednesday evening and was very , BamJ8 P™* J“*!* took are glad to learn that
largely attended. It was decided then I A ^ Jonn Sager is better again
to canvass the township arid we ex- i and L, M r L“{ Mr- Frank Irvine entertained co n-
pect that Huntingdon will soon be 1 Mr. B. mtts and Ates M. 1 arks of on Sunday
able to repert quite a large edm for ^°?y a.^ q„n^Jv ^fter-^Lh M,rs Maj7 Vandervoort
the fund. , .^i6 IH1® «Pent Sunday afternoon witll Mrs w H Hanna ,

Mr. and Mr a Charles Chapman and efcJ^r- P‘ Cav€^leyns ^ day evening
family of Roslin visited Mr. and Mrs. I . iwri^da hi B^Whle Mia6 Bogers of Toronto is spendingC. A Mitz on Sunday , few days with friend® iin Belleville a week at ^ unole-a, Mr. George

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw of Stir- ' Mr. end Airs. M. HawPJ ", Boulton
ling visited the former's brother, Mr f-ests of Mr. W. Thompson
a’M^WFvP,^HT!rsburrveC?i^ Miss Miss NeUie Caverley of Foxboro is 
E^^touTho h^toen v£ and'fr
their cousin Miss Stella Mitz have an^r'a°d ^ HawWmotored to °ur Sunday 8011001 RaUy ^'rvice 
returned to their respective homes in d... _ 0".*,,-^-, ^nio-hf was ^eld on Sunday morning, andMoira and Halloway ® Mr and Sfrt H cLv^nt Mon- a large congregation was £ at-

Mr. and Mra James McKee spent • Reid’s in. Sidney tendance. the singing furnished bySunday out of town. ÎSJ'Sft.tan membem of the school was excellent.
returned home after spending à tew reoi.^tlo°e ^ a £°7 o£
d.,.tw M,.. r„d eg- Si

td the children on seed growing. Our 
superintendent, Mr. Blake Ketoheson 
is deserving of much praise for the 
way our school is progressing 

Mrs.i A. Herity is spending a few 
daysi with friends at Petertooro, 1 ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welsh acoompan 
led) by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ketche- 
aon motored to Shannonville on Sat
urday to" attend the fair.

A number from .here attended the 
patriotic entertainment held at Phil- 
lipston on Thu reday last 

Mm J. L. Foster and" Mrs. Frank 
Herityl were the guests of Mrs. Wal
ter Salisbury on Tuesday last 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrow of Stir
ling spent Sunday with the latter’» 
mother, Mrs. P. J, Salisbury 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ketcheeon of 
C Phillipston attended the rally ser

vice pn Sunday morning ,
Wei are pleased to report'that Mrs 

Geo. Foster is recovering after her 
recent illness

Miss Evelyn Salisbury was the
guest of her cousin. Miss Hazel 
Salisbury on Sunday last 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Haight attended 
the wedding of Miss Ethel Brooks 
and Mr. Easton of Glen Roes last 
Wednesday

Dr. and Mrs. E. Harrison of Mafloc 
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Airs. .A. Herity '

iliariee. A very enjoyable afternoon 
was spent.

J. Bokirick’e. *
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mott of Bath 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Townsend visited at Theodore Park's, last -week, 
visited Mrs. Townsend’s per nts, Mr A number from around here attend- 
and Mrs. MacLaren at Melrose, on Sbaunonville fair.

The farmers are busy catting corn.
i MOUNTAIN VIEW.

CARRYING PLAGE. daughter
Mends

Airs. Jerry West and 
Ethel, spent last week visiting 
In Belleville v

Alr. Mnrney Coulter and Mr.
Kerr took in the Ottawa fair last 
week.

Miss Mary Morten and Miss Mabel 
West, spent Sunday with Misa F 
Beatty.

Mr. and Mrs Wesley Maynos took 
in the Peterboro fair, last week.

Mr. Will Coulter has returned home 
after spending • month In the north 
west.

Air. and Mrs. B. Maynes spent one 
day last week at Mr< Bob. Howe of 
Hoslin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shilibeer of Bos- 
Up, spent Tuesday.evening at Mr. A. 
Hamilton .

’A number ef our young men met 
last Thursday night to see who would 
try to raise the most melons next 
year. A prize will be given to the 
beat one.

Mr. and Afrs. Jim Way, spent Sa
turday at Air. E. Rnglish of Roslin.

Mrs. M. Doran is visiting ot her 
brothers ot Rochester.

Mias Blanche Trompeur Is spend
ing a few days at) Mr. JoSn Maynes 
of Lost Channeti.

The 1.0.0 F. sermon will be preach
ed in Thomaaburg church Sept. 27th 
at 2.30 p.m

Bliss E, Emerson ot Chapmân ••"4s 
spending a few days at Mr. Ken
nedy's ot River View .

Air. and Mrs. Clapsaddle of Bnslin 
spent last Sunday at Mr. W. Sherry’s

Mr. and Mrs. John LaBarge of Bo
gart. spent a few dayd ag Mr. R Conl- 
son’s.

Mr. and Airs. Tom. Frances, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Ed. Blakely’s.

Mr. and Airs. Wilson Sherry of 
Zion, spent Sunday at Mr. Will 
Sherry’s.

Mr. and Mis. John Robinson, spent 
Sunday at Air .T. Rutherford’s of Ros-

Alountain View, Sept. 21.—W. M. 6. 
held at Mrs. Jno. Hall’s was well at
tended. Mrs. Stattord acted as presi
dent, Mrs, Hall served dainty refresh
ments.

Will. Barker and Bidley Anderson 
are shipping cattle to-day.

Jas. R. Anderson and Ridley An
derson attended the funeral of bteir 
brother-in-laiv. Mr. Ben. Young in 
Gilead last Thursday.

A. H. Werden of Chicago, .visited 
his sister, Mrs. Earle Anderson, Tues-

Miss L. Morde n is visiting Airs. 
Powers in Picton for fair week.

Misses Lillian and Adeline Sprague, 
Isabel and Lillian Anderson and Lil
lian Wallbridge are sent by our 
stitute toK e on the serving commit
tee, Wednesday afternoon for Ladies’ 
Day at Picton fair.

A reception will be held Ug the arm
ouries from two till six.
Lay, down the axe : fling by the spade ;

Leave in its track the toiling plough ; 
The rifle and the bayonet blade 

For arms like yours were, fitter 
now ;

and let the hands that ply the pen. 
Quit the light task, and learn ot 

wield
The horseman’s crooked brand and 

. ■ rein
The charger on the battlefield.

Bryânt—Our Country’s Ç 11.

Miss line was the gnést ot Mrs. 8.
H ’!d ssnf Frank* Zutelt and Ed. Wells 
our popular implement agents were 
in this vicUAty last week.

Mr. and Mra. H Balhbun were vis
iting friends last Sunday.

Mr Wm. White was the guest of 
Air. V. titoneberg on Sunday.

Air. and Mrs. A. J. Bellamy were 
Airs.

W. Next week our pastor, Mr. Huff
man will hold a three nights* special

SINE,
on

Wm.the guests of Mr. and 
Atyea last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Black were the 
guests of Mr. and Mra. S. Humphrey 
on Sunday.

Mr Jacob Young of Trenton wan 
the guest ot Mr. J. W. Marvin, last 
Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the 
home of Mrs. Bobt. Wadworth's last 
Wednesday .

Mra. C. Y. Williams was the guest 
of Mrs. Wm. Alyva Use Sunday.

Wo oil hope for weather <m October 
the sixth for the Patriotic entertain
ment.Some of our young people are very 
busy practicing for Bally Day.

day.

in-

TURNER SETTLEMENT.
MELVILLE.

Everybody is taking advantage of 
the exceptionally fine weather to push 
along the season”s work.

Ducks and duck hunters are num
erous about the lake and creek. One 
of our local sports stepped out for a 
few minutes the other morning and 
bagged five line specimens, but when 
ho proudly showed his game his neigh
bors readily recognized the beautic^ 
as members ot their own flocks.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze havd re
turned home from Collingwood, where 
they have been attending the mar
riage of th ir son Harry w hd Is a lead 
ing hardwire merchant of that town.

Airs. J. R liench has arrived home 
from a visit to Belleville.

Anoii- r industry is about to be The Women”* Institute met at the
started in our m.dst Mr. trench is j home of Mrs. TL-Frances, last Thurs- 
busy installing a cider and vinegar , day. A very .interesting address 

■ plant. given by .Mrs. Way, also a song by
Several from here attended the , Mrs. W. Couiter which was well ren- 

funeral of the late Miss Stapleton m : dered.
Wellington. Alias Stapleton resided in 
Melville for many years.

Mr. Arthur Kinr.ecr is on the sick

1
spent Sunday at Air.lia

was
Mr.

BLOOMFIELD.
list.Mr. J. W. Cross was In BellevUle lt£'TreDt0D T“- 
on Saturday. j Mr. Will Crooks of the Standard

Master Geo W. Young, spent over ! Bank has returned after a pleasant 
Sunday visiting his grandparents in . holiday at Victoria Harbor and New- 
Wellington. - | burg,

Messrs Fd. Jeffery and Clayton1 Mrs. Charles Saylor is confined to 
Palmer were in Wellington on Satur-1 the houpe through illness 
day evening. Mra McKenzie and Miss Palmer of

Mr. and Afrs. John Kinnëar ard Mi=s 'Picton, were oaUera in the village on 
Mabel, visited at Air. W H. Ahder- Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. L. DeGroff and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Eaton spent last week" 
in Toronto and Lock port N.Y.

Mrs. W. H. Brans combe is on the 
tho sick list i

While fishing in West Lake one 
her day last week Mr. W- B. Cox had the 

v ffik- ’"good."lack to catch a 24 lb lunge, 
e ; a this being the second one Mr. Cox 
s has caught this season. x

JBr, Jack MoClennan ot Toronto is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Finley 
Stewart

Those who attended the Toronto 
Fair last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobson, Mrs. H. McDonald, Airs. J 
Branscombe, Mr.and Mrs. K. Haight, 
and Misses B. Leavens, C. Stanton 
and B. I. Way 

Mr. and Airs. Arkett spent 
week in Kingston.

Mr. and Airs. Howard Bowerman

i — "-Ji f
MOIRA.

son’s, Sunday.
Mr. Harry Oarley visited at Maple 

Ridge, on Sumy.
Mr„ Clayton Burr of Bloomfield oc

cupied the, pulpit of thé Methodist 
church here on Sunday mer 

Mrs. Henderson Craft fervl
ZION.

The farmefs are busy with fall 
plow93g «B»’eUo ftHimg

A pumber,.from here attended the 
Shannonville fair on Saturday

Mr. W. C. Ketchesoo and Sons ex
hibited their fine horses and cattle 
at Frankford and Shannonville fairs 
last Week. \ ,

Mr. apd Airs. D. Fleming and cûil- 
dreti of Crookston spent Sunday 
with Air. and Mrs. A. Stevenson.

Miss Grace Kennedy is visiting 
relatives in Belleville 

On Wednesday afternoon tue W.M. 
8. entertained members from Fox- 
boro, Hallo way and Marsh HU1 aiix-

1 i" Denyes
si<t *•£. v<-
tinues v-M*f lidony. v^*r-

- STOCKDALE. - 
Mrs. A. E. Wood and baby, also 

Miss Lizzie Wood have returned home 
.after spending the past week at 
Orillia.

Alias Edna Smith! of Pembroke who 
hast been visiting for a few weeks at 
Mr. J. WUliamson’s has returned to 
her home

Mr. Herbert Wright and family arc- 
visiting at Mr. J." W. Wright’s 

Mr. Melville Collier is painting his 
house. >

Air. and Airs. Willis Wanna maker 
have moved in part of Mr. Collier’s 
house.

Mr and Mra Horace McMurter 
visited at Belleville on Sunday 

We are sorry to report Mra.
W, Wriest ill at the home of 1er 
son, Mr George Wright 

Our 6. S. is preparing for Bally 
Day on September 27th 

Mrs. W. F. Orr and children ot To- 
visiting Aire. Orr's par-

THOMASBURG.
Thomaaburg; Sept. 21,-Mr. and 

Mrs. Will Bateman ot Lodgeroomi 
spent Thursday at Mr. W. Easton’s 

Mrs. W. Clare spent a week at Mr. 
8. Howe’s.

Mr, and Mrs. Rim Maynes spent a
ssifltoisr ** *r

A number of our young ladles spent 
one day last week irj Tweed

l ■:
A. Mar-

last

The
rnoto are 
ents, Air. and Airs. James FosterFelsprufe

Raincoat
RednersvHIe and AIbnry.

Miss Annie Shears Is on the sick 
list, We hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Coûter, spent Sun
day at John Garbutte’s.

Mr. Eugene Vnadusen, spent Satur
day evening and Sunday in Picton.

Mr. Will Black of Toronto, spent 
last week with Charlie Dakin.

Mrs. Cleveland Clapp, spent Sunday 
with Airs., Charlie Dakin 

The voting people ot Rednersville 
organized a league again. All are Among the firsti draft of nurses for 
welcome. active service is Miss Celestina Geen

Afr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter and ot this city, daughter of the Rev. A. 
Vera, spent Sunday with friends near j L and Mrg Geen Weet Bridge 8t. 
Consecon, „ . - - , ! Miss Geen who is a military nurse
g5SfUf%« SZoSZ&nyijrZl&LBussell. ' K,- oitv A
« Md v^t Trc , Mias Geen is a graduate ot the
Sunday at T. G. To ipson s on Sunday R<>yal Victoria Éospitai, Montreal.

Miss Gladys Weese spent Sunday!^ WS

MM^JK'irSRlÊ.W «
and Roes Bro^ to Foxboro, spent Her the Iate Dr. For-
6Ulllta end^Trs EHiah^InswM" attend neri’ waa at 0116 timé professor of 

,Mr' a”d Mrsn ,EpJak moderns at the University of To-
' ronto" Her great grandfather was an 

M,y,nd Mra will A,w,„ no, otfioer Napoleon’s guardof monOr . m and TlU 4UaaoniL< Mise Geen is a direct desceridantofbyviUe, spent Sunday at Geo. Weed’s. I a noble Italian
MrS" Miss Geen has been a member of 

I1' Mr ' Chapter of the Daughters of
Inn*v ^ Atr David R^ ’ SPent tha Empire to the Empire. Prior to 
Sunday t - her departure she was presented with

m. pAiy»sSSAÎS'JrStiSo, w„h May j. B.I1..HI.. VSM8SB S«eS
. . Mary- her godspeed and Vsafe returnspent Sunday at Air. Wm. Peck s. Afire Geen, who will likely go to

scene of War, holds rank ag lieutenant

MISS GEEK
COES AS NURSEFor Men.

=
We have secured the agency for Belleville 

of this new guaranteed line of Mens’ Raincoats 
When we say guaranteed—we mean that any 
coat going bad Is replaced with a new one. Dif
ferent colored Raincoats @ $5, $7, $8, $10, $12 
and $15.

Tweed effects, $10, to $15.
The latest Balmaccan Goats @ $10 and $15.

Remember
1 . If you want an absolutely guaranteed Coat, ' 
yon must have a “Felsprufe” and buy it at this 
Store.

«ALSTON.
Halston Sopt 21.—Everybody is 

glad to see th«- nice warm weather.
Mrs. J. Hall ati old and highly re

spected resident of the 7th concession 
of Thurlow, passed away at her home 
o« Friday the I8th.

The family hive the sympathy of 
every one in their sorrow.,

Mrs. M. Boldrlck is visiting at Mr

Oak ■
DIED.

FLEMING—At Belleville on'Monday. 
Sept. 21st. 1814. Niai Perry Flem
ing aged 48 years._____■a—a

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony ot corns. Thé knowing ones ap- 
nly Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief- üâS’

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO 1™RSDAX> LaeprsMBKH ««th. s»* r
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hau

id of German 
ktige in the Orient

knese attack on the 
possession» of Kiau- 

k China, is » 8lap 
Germany tor her In- 

Ice In 1826, when Jà- 
rum China the Llao- 
l Germany, Ruasia 
Ithe display of force 
ry note compelled the 
recede the territory. 
|rly resented German 
leuse at the time Ger- 
Lossessions In China, 
she has a possession 
I Intend that Germany

hive to the Japanese 
led “murder conven- 
I The Kaiser’s exac
ton tor German mig- 
khe “manifestation o( 
h mailed flat,’’ the ac
he uchau bay virtually 
Increased and hasten- 
loubles In China. Ja- 
bermany ineleted that 
I “reparation and a 
I’ Ruacia Intrigued; 
toounced a dlsapprov- 
! methods; Japanese 
I ineffectual. The re- 
lussia, as the price oi 
tor China, eecured a 
Irt Arthur peninsula, 
lalming compensation, 
ritory at Walhaiwel. 
ENGTAO.
I although strongly 
kubbornly defended,
II Into the hands ol 
[Great Britain, caring 
r tor Walhaiwel, elm- 
lace. On the Chinese 
kg Is the only British / 
But each year tha! 
ply added to the util- 
Bness ot Telngtao, the 
hd fortress on Klau-
Lt Kiauchau, the Ger
hard to develop the 
[dredged and dredged 
[They cleaned out the 
1st the largest ship* 
into port at Telngtao. 
[at an expense exceed- 
hn outer and an Inner

i

Z>;:'

• <

If tsingtao.
erected great granite 

[ged that ahipa along- 
live cargo direct from

The docks and rali
lt Tsingtao are models- 
. Millions were spent 
lal facilities fbr ocean 
ime six miles back: 
i typical German city 
he scale on whlch- 

e may be shown by 
casino at Tsingtao 

81,500,000. Included» 
iments undertaken la 
reforestation of the- 
ess hills. The popu- 
ihau la about 120,000 
;728 Europeans. The
be place gave German 
merce their first firm.
I orient.
1THONGHOLD.
Iclal point of view, at 
imerce is a secondary 

First and foremost 
was that Tsingtao- 

Kaiser’s stronghold In 
tom the beginning the- 

been fortifying and 
"fortifications. Utllls- 
tural advantage, the 
eers have done their 
Ide defences tor Klau- 
ider knows how many 
been placed on the 

nding the entrance to- 
notable, though, that , 

lave been erected for 
pf Tsingtao. The bar- 
1905 provide quarters 
i. The steel floating 
le of accommodating 
■eadnought. In addl-- 
fular garrison of artll- 
arlnes, some years ago- 
i at Kiauchau main- 
aments ot Chinese in- 
sd from the natlve- 
the leased territory- 
trained by Germans, 
make fairly good sol- 
atlve reserves ot the - 
imber about 3,000. 
if Chinese and not 
irews of the warships 
ly, the Tsingtao garri- 
ted by the German and 
legation guards wlth- 
'ekln, has been 8,000 
force should be added . 
s, for every ablebodied 
in In the colony was 
perform military duty.

E

V

ged His Name, 
a baker In South Lon- 
lame was “Schmidt" ' 
iged it to “Smith!"
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Britain Has Organized a 
i School at Flying to Com- 
; bat Monsters of the Àir.

Englah Eyrt
Powers ol Hackly. Th.1 
Made Antwerp Tirçmble.

1HE bombs that fell on Ant
werp from a German Zeppe
lin stealing over the city 
during the night hwve 
awakened echoes all over 

the civilised world. It has been de
nounced by many as a crime against 
humanity, and 4t promises to be
come a matter of the widest Inter
national consideration. The attack 
was a clear violation ef article 26

T into aviation as head of the British 
Deperdueeln company. Porta perso 
ly conducted hlo aviation school and 
piloted the big “Dep" machinée In the 
principal English races. He soon won 
the name of being the sanest, sober
est man In the flying game. 
GERMANS TRUST ZEPPELINS.

Every German has absolute faith 
that the great Zeppelins are going 
to decide the fate to the war. The 
Zeppelins are admittedly superior to 

I all other dirigibles, but what they 
of the fourth Hague convention, and can do aside from scouting is yet 
the Belgians have protested against to be fully demonstrated. Germany

is confident that her great ship* ot 
the air will be an Important factor 

| In destroying the superior sea fleet 
._ ' of Great Britain, but there has been 

little accomplished thus far.
In the daytime the huge bulk of 

the Zeppelins niakes them an easy 
target, bUt- at ilfwR it to different, 
and If they can evade the search
lights of the enemy It Is possible, 
the Germans believe, that they can 
do Incalculable damage. Harry H. 
Tudor, an English aviation expert, 
has this to say:

“In my own opinion It will be the 
Zeppelin that will open up a new 
and terrible era In the history of 
night warfare, carrying destruction 
In a form hitherto undreamed of 
and beyond all realisation In Us 
terrors.

“Coincident with the advance of 
the building of air craft, so has ad
vanced the construction of the aero
plane gun capable of carrying an 
enormous distance and highly flex
ible In Its operation to follow the' 
course ot an aerial machine Just as 
easily as an expert sportsman can 
follow the flight of a bird before the 
pressure ot his trigger at the right 
moment. The shooting down of 
aeroplanes Is but pigeon shooting in 
excels!».
USELESS IN DAYLIGHT.

“This fact places the daylight use 
ot Zeppelins ot less advantage than 
of their utility 'In night work, bul 
In the darkness ot night one of thee* 
colossal realisations of the dream* 
ot Jules Verne could, silently and 
unseen, sail over a fleet of warship* 
or a sleeping army corps, adopt •

nal-

Germansthis manner ot warfare, 
assert they have a perfect right to 
use the Zeppelins.

The Zeppelin undoubtedly has 
added a new terror and horror to 
warfare.
capitals of ccamtrlisexepgaged in the

And all cities, especially i

:

LIEUT. J. C. PORTE, R. N.
warfare, may well tremble when 
they consider the fearful danger 
from this terrible engine of. destruc
tion.

In the meantime Great Britain, 
who was severely criticised for her 
delay In steps to utilize the advance 
in aviation, has taken ample and 
comprehensive steps to put Into the 
air a formidable force of “bird men.”
Lieut. John C. Porte, R.Nx, the intre
pid aviator who was preparing to 
cross the Atlantic in Rodman Wkna- 
maker’s airship when the war broke 
out, has been put at the head of a 
big training school at Hendon. He 
has for assistant Claude Grahame- 
Whlte, also a famous aviator, and 
they are training a small army of 
men In the Intricacies of air tactics 
and bomb-dropping. At the same 
time the Government factories arc 
turning out biplanes at, an almost 
Incredible rate. An aeroplane Is not 
so complicated as most machines ot ' 
war, and cm be manufactured in • 
very r.hort time so there 4s-ao doubt „ 
that Britain will soon ’make np her 
deficiency In the air.,
BRITAIN’S DIRIGIBLES.

As for dirigibles of the* rigid and i 
non-rigid type. Great Britain has a 
small fleet, which Is being nipldlÿ In- ] 
creased.

As for Porte, the nation has Impli
cit confidence In his ability.

At the age of fourteen Porte began
hie naval training after his early ___
education In English private schools. ZEPPELIN M9ING PROM THE. 
He wss born in Bandon, County Cork, GROUND.
0-» Feb. 26, 1884. His father, the 
Rev. J. R. Porte, then rector of Ban
don, Is now vicar of Denmark Hill,
London. Porte is not married. At

1 1

Mm. ww y-1

Tine’ of 'boni'u ‘dropping In a alow 
movement, steering In line or circle,, 
and result In- greater havoc and. 
losses than any other form of fight
ing could possibly accomplish. Add 
to this the fearful demoralisation 
that would follow the assault by so: 
fearsome and unseen an enemy and 
some, though faint. Idea could be 
acquired of " tills revelation of tha 
advance of civilisation - and science, j

“To define matters even clearer, s. 
Zeppelin could leave its base, whe
ther Inland or near,A seaport, and., 
by the use ot distance ' TiarOgrapha 
could be guided precisely over a 
fleet or an encamped army. Power
ful searchlights flashed downward, 
even but momentarily, and the aid 
of highly powered binoculars‘would 
•how the bomb-droppers the best 
course and points tor their deadly 
work, and a timing ot the dropping 
of a series of bombs could but only 
result in an annihilation ot fleets or 
entire armies long before anything 
could be done with aeroplane guns 
to cut short the devastation."

That Is why London is lying 
awake ot nights, fearing to hear the, 
crashes which will tell It that the, 
long gray air monsters have slipped, 
serosa the sea and that while Eng-, 
land holds dominion on the water», 
the Germans hold the mastery of 
the air. It Is the reason, too, that, 
the Belgian aviators have formed a 
“league ot death,” swearing to give 
their lives In ramming a Zeppelin 
and bringing It and its crew down, 
with them to death.

a

COUNT ZEPPELIN.
twenty-one he had achieved his lieu
tenancy and Joined the submarine 
service.

In 1910 the young lieutenant In
vested 81,600 in a Demoiselle mono
plane, but It was too small to carry 
him, and all he got for his effort was 
experience in control as he hopped 
over the ground in It. The following 
year, howeve.1, he was able to mister 
a big Deperdussin monoplane at 
Rhelms With three-quarters of an 
hour's practice. This was hie first 
actual flying. In 1911,

Then came his retirement with 
honors from the navy and hi* plunge

h
Slain as He Prods Shirkers.

A young reserve officer who has re
turned to Paris, relating how he cap
tured the sword of a Bavarian col
onel, said:

“When charging the Bavarians I 
noticed that their colonel fw4s strik
ing his own men with his sword to 
prevent them from rufinlng away, fie 
was so occupied In this that'he for
got the approach ot the French and 
was shot dead."

'.'1

i
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News From the District.
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PAGE 7.THE v L.Y ONTARIO THURSDAY.
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iSiliin *'’^sÿsîÈ5?«*t*- M*ip|(Bjff£&*&&££*
——   ______ Pu?^Fr^~jyAll4ligiWMlMii aü rT,r"' - ,4.)ty:iL» j. >&*■ hsffsTth^ tkC<,r^ . 'AWWBATTLE iptRlNQ AN END Bï TtidflL “tfltilStlïR1 *>bI th host **&&*~m* English « J ft?—Ufr"~ ‘ i IU

'« , Any ueijj- ”, t^tillE StiT* :£?V,3&' «» "««tor BrowM tol ttottoowtle TU» F.™rite «rtalltir-

~f ^ J mwSySBiswL^Sft£3r- ""“•*“ -«IMIlMi. «ni tnsw;«*■»*»*■»«» «
^ - - - n, rtrnd sad ' AH tW *¥*tal of the 4atp, . Atofcto.'dr%*&** Armfes Have Ilto.«»ratPhwed fay-’ucprtoe, ,l«* : ' *' \ . ^ l W Va.v’* RiunpAr Bernrd

HAYES, over Bemwmî «««ê. “ [m Bri^Me;Sen^Tj.,w» Fnday , Allien Have, Taken Several M*'.ki*ri.JaldppWitaoiMtlie ■ nta, *«n-'Ln*i!» /in«m «îfifâfev*0 ^ hkh. snA fraitn an well ad .the. dis-..

______ ____ ^aaiaasafeg^is ay»Aiygraag*g:
■ssr=z: WKSigSg^
SH? ti f"**•r-”"'jSsatfSWjWS23^«!SSR gassaaags.'sass ►^gjyég^yftttaSaaaa-g 5

?ETwy;; ^gsaassfe gHKEaaPi<8x%. SiaWi «un aaarrm

i tSsussssster,. IS HPSVFM^Ssafe .ment- Of the said William Johnston, BeÊcfcLue céinet^fr "'k*- the'mra^e: neW>Ar anthtUy* l Halting -„y4olentHatni at’vôc ebon< tofS^-SOr or .trial riaa. ° tHi) Tjf ni? ^ft«<l^^Sd^j|B!,1s%.,ng|^nniy» a». r»a ,P>rAfitjjy *rr
de-easM, thfair, Christian and suri ^P-THOto1^-tte idP®' tedto.Aa» toWMrTharSu. ,.fflMaî îwK^mà2wwi»wme«ptnêpri<*.. , ’*! Hifci5 H hnM » M1V **& *»**?%%»*! i»PW5 *%-*?***-: i $9*
&BX1 wll W «WWffiM ff ' taT?*mikTp®nS&© tifSnSESEm‘ r 2 * - «f 1 A> he said toïave be^^ea^Sgra

parüSnar. in wrltipa«<>A#«teMft: T* ‘ ArodàÀ «SI x x,„ , Wrist Sti6fthslvti*.,tiiÜiü «&/SÉB «Ta#, a very nSght dncUnn-U^otb at-
and a statement, rf^elrigccou^aht Xwl not att»fcpt«I>.«iy iafMUy-httaéWl. ...... ” néksëd AeroDianaffiii®

g,yÆai/J^^M,ê.^yjtyey .q-xL—~"J nm mn iniiit1 *«*» >«.-**>• «SSN-ï'S^tîUS5n£Ja36lE- ,».»-,sjsBSS sjaa^-isIlÆSg»-«. N N ,üMaaàKM,ifa^ga^MpS ':-1<Ç#'« - —
EESlîESS|^B,'®lâES>S^

le assets oT the said estate of said , terday-atftenàtfotf ah^toxrosidhi.ce of.v *^#«0®* «T dWP* Y ,16.L ,:•: > ril— klITifUU il tSs^A':asafetât? » also siigKÂy tKltAv 1 “ T»- at* > Ketdweam.-.^he .energetic
,Ie^Sfléd^tftlBeng-tfa^ pR#trgir SflMtTë3 W|j^i;B (letowiedraer Otiflnvk and" ^fW’iiaf rtitit #iinT‘~~in t^iriainA r ; ” 1 ‘ A Ain I II Ini I directors therefore .hdve5t- secretary, BXmah'of-the credit must
thereto, hnvii« regard^ to the ! Jame, strcntgit^ttTJ^lae^ «ahton Li2ÏÏî5l fl I IU1 Î >^”» »»*àezv«,:dd.*tà andïï£Ls£S2Mb:i5ess5S2tsffisîr: n iimiun y^s, gasarsaaxsftus.
ms»ks«ssr«ss is? • » «s^S^îïï^irarsssss

share and share alike. lefdBoyf,aloAlhnmmile, ^«Irntbeaten» right .K?thdlJt.S'.dM -arinv,^ «uroirtteticfa of Polish \ lajsf, t «SU» W #9d*-» tuT aOtif-Mtfihg, 8. ^•'ttûA6ema<
prssssds^snare------------------------------------ +we* a^ewbawnf thec^erj^fes^ SSg M®H0b3KMS^^lipS foreign icfieoli'-apd-^ £ t « : KUHiey^lliS. ^ *•’ Warkworth,.. L^S,.. WeaVet, Stittog,

s ■>« . , T i'^UiWarhfcSttiiThranhem Bahcnck<jB«r^. t0’|? g. D^* fr(._ gaUdinn The*&, -what is pernaps most trvtng af *U— ' *2::^ »'»*! »4t to* .'o i *Wm. Yateman, .Xre.ptpin. Harry Bros.,
^ |inpttiali thé barret^, .pick Jbeft.1<%n^ing?xandgmng. rat - ’ao i.t ?” risimr in for^ that foiled. It is one fi’» 1 hi Vj A_ Silver, ^rentôii, C. nupt
M* th® apples and sell them _Qne^te9*afl»rmt k«el£ig«ut HWrkwh h», fho auJ^forMa-^of thc tragic curiosities of history^ MS .Bo^-lgy S.'<K TnçÿÇr^ fl^yoid^tyid "i. ,d Thompson Pla^fféli Mpthod
opt 6f the groWelt charging thftiipnfchca ymtmOty with th» grief SfiffiTOfpg their mowm»nûT^5h-that wbereds the ttifiank and Greeks Ifeagat aud the ^Hoctnrx CosüdîanDt «’rapjrôjd .... 4W8 o • j, , , i,.„
|tir’6ÿy hâttél ^mi^filBtlflfiiMiB^y.lBthew.ereat.tiagodra isecdred their'freedom after a révolu- Help Her—Bow She Fhnhd h^urK! r . “'\ ~ CATTLE
®ai»g and per çent. w -*"■♦■ ,r,.*, ... t,. .||^'^||,?m ,'fÎM g.ti f iTi Inuli ïïfjTi’iî ' liiniiii I '" , jn-^- -•■*•— kL hi wt rrm&c. *i.i,r-. .. ,. ’ . v B09

selling the apples but we. svaat aU TTFS CT >ui i.-; r: : Wkl-fl 7 ** me natOA Mr¥*^ the Poles tailed in their revolution. ' Tremblay Settlement. Gloucester CP^' 1 Aa in othet yieaM there Was a' mog- t» ’
thru gnad. .variaiefl aà weU aa Ben . u-.\>.: 3:. WANTElkmy ; - ‘-^ The British andLtYench have, 6een Vi hat have they to do nov to ^dn Sepfc ^4, (BP»c«l.h-Mjr9. Jamer Bx.Roy, nUioent ahnyiAg- pf oattle it the vüi
oTvift Ü W'adopt this pJam.We^d-1, cffie^makeV Wank1 ctiSSi' f'-n ‘ coStiSKfl»* thl X'Sl beet the ïnhCTltwCe of Spbieski, |Bti l»nÙp«tiwW.Ml.: null hue*», he®, ***&& ** ” *
visa growers to send all off vAlétiesf frtS%-^Æa7|,, C>u;yae Cq._ ®Ofa# ^ "v<m Kluk «3m» the. turtle of last great Polish king? They must-' has#siid# t*e toUowsnejatatemtnt f*r, Ah.e hbhtipnk The gmmajir gen-, moj
low tfeM-ante, jwya,y,yhn«hTl> 'aad jg.jg»*» •toi^neî£JMaàd^wÂ»2S'<:ilrst',con4ù^r dtoltiiinnd 'àen Aetèàl* VuMM» hdr tffdw fa»*w«»S. Sa» 41W w^e aoifl4w!hat:.thin gWing 40 Jh2@fi

S5^*êS$P^S»^^S&3S^™-i~.tSr^e=HEWSFS.Ïl
opairiaBd -«>ady to takaia. I *a«u t jÆOR SAME. ;a, a. , r. ÇÆüU«K7«SvAustria is a dead leVePtha?presents eh*j^rffl^ «jfeW^uP^jgftuM-^ Ayrshire, Shorthorn .and Heréfô?|-fie

We • have orders for,-, hay- for . the rxivrr ,. „ , ,0 , ,., v v * * i *etermln«ui frnrd sti^rt to no difffeuUies whatever^-pnd the peo- grAW itvdïse. ’- mrSi ' classes. “Cloverdale Farm” with ten
British Government and will 'fattyaH Car feed wheet UdOd^h Gw-: -T”TSL SrtS,7mIstbr Poke rWttrnmWe^tèh^lBSa»*^ W of Jersey tmd omr-of-the best

*—a.»* w »st.sv„ gifflf^i5W»sœsaÆrs&*t}œss&^s#^
Anyhodpwiin*la»,*e1MI hay kind v,ai. PeUed.- r«^-v no-" ^ . : Sr. Brooks. ftfthjg’WA A. J 'getch- 068

°r A^rmr^clTde2*h!h^w4: GERMAN FOBTOTCATfONS '.r;
%oleui^;'W^Thoril *et the *ucce,s .jh^f11: There are *t*o considérable towns phevfotntdr siôedy-'**#éf :«ft6F:iîbnthIf

*iLvVM1 threatens jr4»f 4lnK«iwttP ..ijpmaii in Galicia—Letlibcrg; caÿitsT of the cufe4BTO»d8b Ki#bev PHls Tk^V téé 
**» #*»* ** -tsho v .-ijxrii M -«MMM, we-k4wwt*l lHRMfUnSW province; >hd GfttcdV, the *old Pôltt«; -a Kidn.-# H<ie»«^ril

3 on,*he flegroafcUniifcrwhtehiWWrt4Wi„capital. Both arè crlitres df1 Polish The reason the^ur^so*tnanvvfcffir

W®WJrtl<in»* •teong.eeeWlHi. w. raotr if'emâÿ.i.'ùnlveriîtv. éaoh 6f which hefos ^ée i flh^ f-otswolds much -*in '■ *

»■ w i;5r. vt Affiromtof , ^srcssiœ'Ssy^É^^^
* **£**9 xr^Therowa» a-seeort. the aerree»on4ei*-ia pbtW6aP4wtei*St lu it» WfetoU». ftt1* Vrrl LL k(Ui;U l ilUdrl n«. idl«M«y^<!ïi»uUfly taeém mob-

stated, that the 6erman cwmande®. defence will 4sSuHe«y bè *hren tô Gèh3; -^rrss arstJT-swu** »tiT—•• tw*ÎJÎw«a-evLr6 W «otemy^it
had.'reeeivediordsre-io.retlre^to Ahfai.maaPhët’POlisfaftidopg; amf h* a?ftfat-'" i.Li p_o> *, ifu '-S ir nf• inmTivnrnHlff t'ilihlitk p«ermam frontiers. » learkag MMiMftrsclass fortified city it hr MvWÿnrf hhdw i T S TJ - ^aT

f,men to defend the Alsne river »0*,5an «nem^.t I6MTW «WHig A front pa. , jFi$üp, im a :
* mat} Mt"' :»é*ï«f'^-w •«>-•■- J ;• j .«tone andt«wmHtiwi.s«tlhe*wln Liege, Kooig/^eygAh@h«F MPh*! and yü r-.sv Mfi«, »«t t itu ,-wi .«tr #>t jaw z^.r.-- V;Wanted^Attyvto fe»fa«:tietr-aMe ^ Auttspateh to The Express^«ay pactiraliyTrtha-bosder. of Russia, M_ Pred „ Hprhprt whûwei'Wi » W*»

ïU-'jia* tâj ,uv.$-iii w«%£ <air4ty. trail* snd-hesnry,stores., vy&t jOT u.ang coosidcrabtMorttftog-ldttaélg'Bé ^^Uwto^ûyiTfebiy^f)ju;%M¥, miiy «n.-*--,.
________ - Both edketo and eemaanJWeanake ÆOetoriêtoeltistBwifibihraaAieissa-noètt^®?1®^. 1yriWWro6 jarge^î,^. g^od .cofoç ajB-.qughjy. ^VT.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSVICTORIA.
Converted Crutoer Spneewald ‘ ri’°,n2 '“i Wounded Are Shot By Genimns M

wtoT Mi» Ver. Brickman returned home The, Cnil For Help.
ONftmw by H. M. S. ’ on wedneday alter vbiting Mis. C. I representative of The Matin, of

LONDON. Sept. «. — The Ham- white of Sidney for a tew day.. L_ «*,„ and BDOken a
burg-Amerlcan Lino steamer Spree- Mr. !.. Briokmaa i boyr cutting Parle, has seen ana spoken wi» » 
wald has been captured by the Brit- I worn ded French officer who le now in
lah cruiser Berwick In the North At- Mis C. White is visiting1 her sister. I pMil He is a young Breton, a lien-
lanUc Ocean, according to an an- Mr W. Busl- - . ., I tenant of the Dragoons, wh receivedssUïf-“-i£s?»1ssi .“$> r.«
colliers had been eeptnred. y. Wcese'a and Mrs. B. Brinkman's. I 0ne of which was dealt by a German

The Spree wald was fitted out as an Mr. and Mia. G. Babcock Mrs. Bar-1 neutenant while he was lying half
armed cruiser. The two colliers car- | r’a#er and Mrs. F. Brickman. spent on the field of battl
ried 8.600 tons of coal and 180 tons . 6unday at Mr. H. Black's unconscious on tne neia or u *
of provisions for the German cruisers | Mr. and Mrs. J. Banner, spent the I In a skirmish on the ba ks of the
In Atlantic waters. The Berwick Is week end at Mr. S. B. Foie’s. I Manse. He said that hi. captain or-
commanded by Capt. L. C. Baker. | Mr. and Mrs. Footer, Mr. and Mrs. I dered him to .ecohholtre wlth-seternl 

The total number of German ves- w. fetoneburg. Mr. adr.d Mrs. T. Brick 0f his men in the neighborhood of
sels which, according to latest re- ! man, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bush and Misa I Longuyon. When he reached Lon-
porta. have been captured by British white, spent Sunday at Mrs. L. Aims-1 gUyon tie halted and Visited thé hod- 
vessels at sea or by British port su- n orth's, Wellington. I pltal, where a dozen French wounded
thorlties is 92. Ninety-five German i M.r. Roy and Boss Bush are spend-1 were lying.
vessels were detained in British ports ,ing a few days at Mr. W. Bushe s. One of them said to him, "Let m*
at the outbreak of the war. I Mr. S Brown and Miss A Adams I gjve you à piece Of advice. If you

Seventy British vessels were held ! attended Shannonville fair on Satur-1 are hit, sham dead, otherwise they 
In German porta at the commence- day. . | will tin«»h you off." "I thought,"
ment Of hostilities, and since then 12 j Mrs. H Fulmer is improved after I Baye the lieutenant, "that these 
British sea-going vessels Out of the a severe attack of quinsy . I wordB were the hallucination of a
upwards of 4,000 carrying an oversea Mrs. D. Caiman is slowly improving I dylllg man and paid no attention to
trade have been captured and sunk after her accident with the horse. them. I was very wrong. Shortly 
»t sea. i ===== afterwards the Mayor of Longuyon

The Spreewald la a steamer of ; I told me that German chasseurs had
2,214 tons. She was last reported FOUR DAYS MORE TO FIGHT been seen near Beuville. I called
as having sailed from Antwerp July my men and we started. We saw
12 for the West Indies, and to have .   I no Germans In the vinage, but on the
arrived at St. Thomas, DiW.I., Aug. 4.1 I other llde 0l it we came across two

Last night London’s Gazette con- Bordeaux Does Not Expect Any Deci-1 chasseurs who galloped off when
tains a list of eighty-six German and alTe Finish to Great Battle Before I they saw’us. We pursued them, and
Austrian vessels detained or captured End of Week—French War Of- 400 hundred yards further on we
* ’ *“ •*■“““• °*”»*1 “■ “1? » rti»

provement In the General at a far'm 600 yards behind, and, In
Positions of the Allies. I apite of the difference of numbers

AT THE BATTLEFRONT. Sept. I rS
Sept. 23.— (Via Paris.)—Not a mo-1 j,y a volley, but not one of us was 
meat’s respite was given Monday j hit. At a, hundred yards distance 
night to thi German forces entrench-1 from tLe enemy, my horse fell dead,

bringing me down with him. I must 
must have been hit at. the same mo- 

along the river Aisne and Oiae and | ment( for j felt a sharp pain in my 
extending, into the Woevre district. I shoulder. My orderly fell at my side.

The batteries of the allied forces | Then I fainted, 
never ceased firing entirely all night

I must sham death.8ERUN REPORTS THAT GERMAN 
CITY HAS BEEN Ci Off

THREE SHIPS SUM ARMED STEAMER TAKEN.F
I

SITUATIONS VACANT.
SAY ÏOC SAW IT IN THE ONTARIOBritish Cruisers Torpedoed by. 

German Submarines. Advertisements under tkU keed. , 
a word) subeeqeat Insertion* k„,, 
rejjt * w°rd. Ne lasertios **„9

FIFTEEN HUNDRED MEN DIEr
22-31.

Pasha, the former AlbanlaiTIilniiier 
of War, as a result of an agreement, 
with the Servian Government, win 
lead an Albanian army into Herxe- 
govnla by way of Cattaro.

Petrograd despatches state that 
the Russian army In Austria has en
veloped Jaroslav and Prsemyal and 
Is now pushing on to attack Cracow.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The British 
Sampr<* Warships Aboukir, Hogue and Creasysus:ï-sawi^TUmShurial^the Austrian

«• «Pected that 4 terrific battle will ^Si^^^aie loguï^aÆ
Wilmot 8. NÎcholson, were stator

thln^ta taroadlnes. for a desp£
ate resistance. Austrian reserves and ^ “d
the German htndwehr to large num- we£? b“uE fourteen years ago.
bers, havé come up to support the th^® mushed*
retreating Annies. Non-combatants ^ ” b® published as soon
to large numbers, are leaving the city 
and the Russian attempt to carry Continuing, the 
the city will be resistod to the last.
More than 1,000,000 troops are on 
the defenders’ lines.

JAROSUU IS CAPTURED German War Craft' From Heligoland 
Make a Raid Into the North Sea 
and Attack the Aboukir—When 
Latter Is Stoking Hogue and 

Creesy Rash to Rescue Only 
to Be Destroyed Also.

\fEN and women wanted everywher 
to work In their own home tjn

to r n ta h ed°fr ee.W Expert enotf un n eels 8a r y 

The Co-operative Union, Windsor. Oni

Russian Advance Through Galicia Is 
Marked by'Another Success Which 

- Will Assist Greatly In the 
Siege of WyXhTKU—Ladies to do plain and 

l," light sewing at home, whole or 
Spare time; good pay; work sent 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 

-.Company, Montreal. B

>ysl — Ser
vians Are Also Victor-

tons Over the Austrians.
’ BERLIN. Sept 28.—(Via Rome.) 
—-AB telegraphic and telephonic com
munication wgkh 
ceased yesterday.

It Is feared tea

Breslau suddenly TEACHER WANTED.St
t the Russian centre 

.may have pushed forward and be 
attacking the city.

Breslau Is one of the links of the 
chain to the Oder line of fortifica
tions. After Berlin, It Is the second 

I largest city to- Prussia, with a popu- 
Itaton of 600,000, and is the capital of 
Silesia. It occupies an Important s tra
ite gieal position to Oder, and is a city 
of great historical Interest, with mag
nificent buildings. H has been pre
pared for a possible raid by the Rus
sians, and the last reports available 
from there stated that there was a 
very strong German force between it 
gnd the eastern frontier, also that 

i artillery sent from It to the support 
;of Germane in Russian Poland had 
'been captured.
1 For some days, however, Petrograd 
has hinted at unexpected develop
ment», in which the Russian centre 
army of 000,000 men would figure. 
Thin Immense army was reported to 
be marching through Russian Poland, 
but no hint has been given as to Its 
object or its destination.

Breslau Is one hundred and ninety 
|miles southeast of Berlin, and about 
sixty miles from the frontier of Rus
sian Poland.

For S. S. No. 17 Tyendlnaga. boldine 
a second class professional certificate 
duties to commence Oct. 1st. AddIv 
stating qualifications and references to 
Sec. Treas. T. W. Sullivan, Corbyvlll. Ont, Box 50. Ie-

AUCTION SALE.
Real Estate, (Farm), Farm stock 

and Implements, on, the premises of 
late John Byrne, north half lot No 29 
Con 9 Tp of Tyendlnaga on Wednesday’ 
Sept. 30th at 1 p.m.
James Bryne, Administrator.
Dr. J. Fairfield, Auctioneer.

I
announcement 

says that a considerable number ol 
the crews of these vessels were sav
ed by H. M. S. Lowestoft and by a 
division of torpedo boat destroyers. 
Trawlers and their boats also aided 
In the work of rescue.

The Ahouklr wus torpedoed first. 
The Hogue and th„ Creasy drew In 
close to her and were standing by to 
save her crew when they also were 
torpedoed.

The warships Aboukir, Hogue and 
Creasy are cruisers of the same type. 
Their tonnage, armament, etc., are 
Identical. These vessels had a dis
placement of 12,000 tons, were 440 
feet long and 69.5 feet wide and drew 
26 feet of water. Each one had a 
■ crew of 755 men, Including officers.

These three cruisers had arma
ments consisting of two 9.2 Inch 
guns, 12 6-lnch guns, 12 15-pound
ers and 5 '3-pounders. The Aboukir 
and the Creasy were built at Govan 
In 1900 and the Hogue was built at 
Barrow to the same year. The speed 
was 21 knots.

The daring raid of German sub
marines has momentarily diverted at
tention from the battlefields of the 
continent.

This was one of the things which 
the British navy has been led to ex
pect, for the Germans have quite 
frankly avowed that their plan was to 
reduce British naval superiority by 
submarine raids and the sowing of 
mines, and they have been training 
their young officers for sallies of this 
kind.

Nevertheless, it came as a surprise 
to Englishmen that big ships such as 
these sunk so easily could be attack
ed and destroyed while the German 
fleet has been able to remain to safety 
In Its mine and fortress protected 
harboto.

B

B. C. CORPS ACCEPTED.

SERVIANS AT SARAJEVO.Ool. MacDonqp, of Vancouver, Organ
ising Company of Riders.

OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—Col. James 
MacDonell, a Vancouver contractor, 
has been authorised by the Minister 
of Militia to organise a mounted 
corps of ftomet 600 men, who will go 
to the front. They will all be expert 
riders and crack shots and will be 
recruited chiefly from the Interior of 

I British Columbia. A large number 
of men, hearing that such a body was 
suggested^ have already applied to 
be taken; and have offered to furn
ish their,own. horses. The equipment 
will be paid for by Col. MacDonell 
and

CBEAM WANTED.
A quantity of sweet cream to be de- 

-fk livered regularly.—Ideal Confec
tionery Store, 245, Front St.

;
Victorious Servians and Montenegrins 

Take Capital of Bosnia.
i

LONDON, Sept. 23. — The Rome 
co-respondent of The Star says the 
Servian and Montenegrin troops have 
occupied Serajevo, which was aban
doned by the Austrians after an over
whelming defeat.

Serajevo is the birthplace of the 
present war, for there occurred the 
assassination of the Austrian heir- 
apparent, Archdukv Francis Ferdin
and, and his wife, which led to war 
between Austr'a-Huagary and Servia.

Monday an official report stated 
that the Austrian «my was com
pletely demoralized and panic-strick
en and “flying before the Servians 
and Montenegrins, who were then 
only fifteen kilometres from the Bos
nian capital.”

The battle which has been in pro
gress for several days near Krupani, 
on the Drina river, has, according to 
an official announcement made yes
terday, ended in complete disaster 
for the Austrian army.

The announcement declared that 
160,000 Austrian troops were engag
ed in this encounter, while the Ser
vian forces included various bodies 
of men who had beoir. concentrated 
along the Drina, reinforced by troops 
hastily recalled from Semlin and 
Slavonia. The fighting “was very 
sanguinary.

HOUSES FOB SALE.ed along the 90-mile front running
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

CEVEN Room House, good barn well 
O and cistern; in good locality on 
East Hill. Snap for quick sale.

“A little time after, having recov- 
although their activity diminished I ered consciousness, I called feebly for 
somewhat after sundown. I help. A German soldier came up,

The Gormans occupying the trench-1 and seeing that I was an officer, 
es kept constantly on the alert but I called his cominander, whom I after- 
until two o’clock yesterday morning I wards learned to be von Schaffen- 
no aggressive move was started from I burg, of the Chasseurs of Prague, 
the allieF lines facing them. Then] He came up behind me, took my pis- 
all the allied batteries seemed to open | tol, and fired, point blank, a shot at 
fire ogether and every point along | me, that hit me In the stomach. 1 
the front became very active.

ÜEVEN Room Ffame House, Foster 
O Ave, barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, some fruits, god well at a bar
gain.Jaroslav Occupied.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Russians 
have followed up their successes In 
Galicia, where a third great battle is 
about to begin, If it has not already 

I begun, by capturing the Important 
fortress of Jaroslau, on the River 
San, just north of Prie my si, which 
they are surrounding. Thef Russian 
flag now flies over the town. Jaroslau 
is an Important railway centre and 
commands the position to the San 
river, and lta possession will greatly 
asalat the Russians in their opera
tion* against Prsemyel, where a 
strong ' Austro-German force la pre
pared to offer etubborn resistance, to 
the hope at least of detaining the 
Russian armies which are needed to 
take the offensive against Germany.

The Servians report another vic
tory over the Austrians, who time far 
have suffered severely on all .sides.
This engagement occurred neat Xrou- 
panl on the Drina, where the Aus
trians attempted to Invade Servis, 
but we-e driven back. This attack 
accounts for the Servian offensive 
movement.

The Servians and Montenegrins are 
.within ten miles of Sarajevo, and
'the Austrians have made one sortie Recognizeed as the leading specif- 
from tiie town, according to a Rome ic for the destruction of worms, Mo- 
despatch, but quickly turned back to ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
the face of the opposing forces. proved a boon to suffering children 
— TheraJa. a rumor, too that Eased everywhere. It seldom falls.

associates in British Columbia. 
There will be a number of machine 

runs taken also, these having been 
donated by prominent citizens of 
Vancouver.

Recruiting will begin as soon as 
ntingent sails from Que

bec and Col. MacDoneL has been at 
Valcartier and Ottawa in connection 
with the ms tier. I

■

—Strachan street, 7 roomed 
house, in good repair, 

water in house, outside shed.
$800 City

| fainted again. What happened after- 
At tte western end of the line the | wards I learned from my orderly, 

allied infantry gathered in the trench- whom I had thought to be dead, but 
es and simultaneously at various who had merely shammed death. The 
points crept out and advanced cau-j German officer, it appears, kept my 
tiously in wide open lines towards the revolver, stole my field glasses, and 
German position^. The French and gearched my pockets, taking from 
British on several occasions succeed-1 them the sum of 200 francs in gold, 
ed in surprising and driving back the

m —Two storey frame house, 
Pinnacle

water and gas and hot water heating. 
Large lot with barn.

$1600the first co street.South

I $1300—One and one half storey 
frame double house. Pin

nacle street, large lot, city water.French-Canadlans. To Recruit.
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—A delega

tion of prominent French-Canadlans 
will shortly visit Ottawa for the pur
pose of securing the sanction of the 

"Prime Minister for the incorporation 
if a regiment recruited in Quebec for 
foreign service In the next contin
gent sent from Canada. An organi
zation has already been formed to 
raise the régiment.

The presence of this regiment at 
the front, it is felt by French-Cana- 
diahs, would do away once and for all 
with7 the suggestions that have been 
madé that the war Is not popular to 
Quebec.

""It ; was then 11 o’clock.' 1 lay 
occupants of the German trenches, | there unconscious under the burning 
but only after the most stubborn gun till half-past twelve. Then I felt 
fighting and after- heavy losses both I somebody tapping my head, and 
to the attacking and to the defend-1 heard a familiar voice saying, ‘Mon 
lng forces. In every instance the Lieutenant, are you dead?” It was 
allied troops retained the ground ^ orderly, whom the Germans had 
captured and Immediately dug them- left alone, thinking he was dead; 
Helves In. but not before they had taken from

Further east the Germans them- his pockets the few francs he pos- 
selves developed a strong, attack but | 6eB8ed i asked him to go to the vil- 

beaten back with tie bayonet 
only to return again and again, to be

OKA—Solid brick house, Bleecker 
«P-LOvU Ave. three minutes walk to 
Q.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding house.

fljJOKAA—Up-to-date eight room, 
tpOtJUv brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas. full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

-, _____________ U.------l------

TROUBLE OVERCOME.

Decision To Send All Officers to Front 
Relieves Ottawa.

© À Oftfl—Solid brick house George 
vu street, full view of Bridge 

street, dll modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the best located 
homes in the city.

- lage and fetch a vehicle, which -he 
, did. In it I was taken to Longuyon, 

finally driven off to their original 'whare l received first aid. To-day 1 
positions. The allied commanders | am almost convalescent and I hope 

OTT WA ai it u 7*™ able to glv6 J16 tf?0PB wb" bad In a tew weeks to be able.to return

will have abroad, either in the fight- front fresh brigade, of batteries hith- 
ing line or in England, upwards of ert0 held in reserve and which were 
forty thousand men. The 31,090 to only too anxious to come into actual 
be sent from Valcartier will in all contact
England1 tyfrgo°m0whicah athey wBl* be MUlt«7 experts estimate that near-
sent to the front when thoroughly t^’gone0where”th^ Wtie^ha^been I One looking for excitement in the 
efficient To fill up the gaps in the ^ progress ten days. Paris streets these days will not find
ranks caused by casualties and sick- ^fay yf».t pour Days. it, says a correspondent writing tipa
ness recruits will be sent from Can- BORDEAUX, Sept. 28.—"The bat- | that city. Quiet women are seen go-
ada to this depot from time to time, tle between the Oise and the Meuse ingrabout, a few foreign men, but sel-
probably bringing the total sent from probably will last three or four days dom a Frenchman of middle years. 
Canada to about 41,000 by the first | longer^ says The Temps to a mill- | Most of the shops are closed, and the 
of the new year. tary review yesterday, "but reports cafes and restaurants which are open.

Announcement that the entire ! indicate that the resistance of the shut early,
force at Valcartier would be sent enemy is weakening. Another effort 1 The butcher, the barber, all our
abroad is hailed with satisfaction by and French territory will be free of usual public servants, are off to the
officers and men and will end any them. It wlH be hard, however, for front. It Is useless to inquire If news 
dissatisfaction that may have been w ; shall have many victims. is received by those left behind. The
Caused by the uncertainty as to who “Our advance between Rheims and I ones who have gone have .just’ step- 
were to be iert behind had a smaller the Argonne seems to show the ped out Into a .gulf by which they
force been sent. It was understood greater part of the German army in have been swallowed up by the enor-
that the decision was reached in a retreat by way of Belgium. West of | mous “zone of operations.” Their 
Cabinet Council at the military camp the Meuse they are already making | families may Write to them In special 
over the week-ehd. extensive defensive ' works on the | envelopes addressed to the War Of-

were! About 1,800 Men Lost.
HARWICH, Eng., Sept 23.—(Via 

London.)-i—It is computed here that 
700 men from the British cruisers 
Aboukir, Creasy and Hogue were sav
ed. Thirty uninjured officers, survi
vors of the three sunken warships, 
•arrived here last night. They had 
been rescued from the water and 
wore Improvised clothing. Eighty 
survivors were landed at Parkeston 
Quay, three miles west of Harwich.

It is estimated that each of the 
cruisers carried about 755 men, or 
2,265 in all. The loss of lives would 
thus appear to be about 1,500.- 

Two Submarines Sunk.
YMUIDEN, Holland, Sept. 23— 

(Via London.) — Two of the five 
German submarine boats which at
tacked rod sank the British cruisers 
Aboukir, Creasy and Hogue were sent 
to the bottom by the British ships, ac
cording to survivors of the cruisers 
who arrived here yesterday morning.

Survivors Landed.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 23. — (Via 

London.)—The steamer Florea arriv
ed at Ymulden last night with 287 
survivors from the British cruisers 
sunk by the German submarines. One 
dead and a few wounded were also 
aboard.

—A bargain on Dunbar et. 
eight room brick house, 

hotîse with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot 
65x100,. with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from

$2600■

PARISIANS ARE QUIET.s'
. Front street.

A Stereotyped Npte Is All They Heal 
of Their Loved Ones. T7IINE up-to-date frame house on 

r Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and bath, large lot.________

—East Moira street Frame 
house, 6 rooms, summer 

kitchen, electric light and gas for cook
ing. All in first class repair.

$1000AMERICAN SOCIALISTS'
TRIBUTE TO CREAT BRITAIN

I
-
;

We have several farms and city prop- 
e^Me«_212Ui£lIl££Ü2£i—Call_in_and'Seeji8

For particulars of the above, apply 
Whelan and Yeomans, Bridge Street.

1

do not sec, in, tne main, how it -.oduid 
nave done otherwise. Let any doubter 
read tue correspondence ; that seems 
to me conclusive. I acknowledge al
so t„at In times goneti y I have been 
in error about W British armament. 
It it were not lor tne British navy to
day we Etionld be at the mercy .of the 
banditti of Berlin, and civilization 
would go backward four hundred 
years, and remain t«.ere for the rest 
of tuis generation. Great BritaMi 
stands between us and q catastrophe 
beyond description. So long as we 
have the conditions that produced this 
war we must remember that a part 
of these conditions is the necessity of 
being prepared to repel the, assaults 
of capitalistic savagery I am glad to 
read your analysis, and to note your 
faith in the eventual triumph of righ
teousness. Here, at times, we are 
overwhelmed with news that almost 
makes us doubt. Still, it cannot be 
that the world is to" be overshadowed 
by a cloud so dark, But these are 
sadly trying times. I cling to the 
hope that before We are through- with 
this ordeal, men Will become so ut
terly sick Of slaughter that they will 
be willing to consider the source of 
war and ready te eliminate it tor 
ever.

With best wishes, yours franter- 
nally,

An American Socialist, Mr. Charles 
Edward Rdasell, has addressed the 
following letter to Mr. BL, M. Hynd- 

the Chairman of the Socialist

AUCTIONEERS.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIOman.
Party in Great Britain. The letter 
was written at the Hague, and dated 
August 23rd:

Dear Comrade Hindman I was 
delighted to have your moot kind fra
ternal, letter, and to see that your 
clear perception of things was not as
tray about the present situation. 1 
should have known it. Some of the 
comrad - seem to be strangely mud
dled. The cause of Socialism, as well 
as the cause of political democracy, 
good faith, national honor, morality, 
and everything else that decent men 
care for is at stake! in this horrible 
conflict It the principle should once 
be established that big nations should 
have no obligations to respect their 
solemn guarantee to small nations, 
there would come such a flood of re
action and cl the supremacy of mere 
brute sure 
for years.
moral, it can have no tolerance of In
ternational brigandage sum. as Ger
many practised on Belgium. If na
tions may violate faite shall individ
uals be any better?

I am not tond of t^e Government 
of Great Britain, but; 1 confess t«.at l

:
L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 

Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 
Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

J.
flee. But that is all the address there 

French Official Bulletin. | Is on those envelopes. The one* at
| PARIS, Sept. 22. — The official | home will never know where the aol-

Bloodtfelrsty Speeches Credited to statement issued by the French Gov- | diers are fighting unless they come
| eminent last night says merely that | home again, so secretly and silently
there Is no change in the situation. | Is this war of wars being waged.

The following announcement was If they never appear, the family 
British Embassy last night issued made In Paris yesterday afternoon: will receive a simple card from the 
this statement: j “Along the entire front, from,the ] War Office;

“Certain persons have been circu- Oise to the Woevre, the Germans ] lated to you, has fallen on the field 
I'atlng in the press reports of speeches manifested yesterday. Sept. 21, a cer- | of honor. That is all. 
supposed to have been delivered by tain activity, without, however, oh- | Nearly all the large hotels are 
British statesmen, such for Instance talning appreciable results. closed. And If one enters the Hotel
as that attributed to Mr. Burns, i “Flirt, on put left v.tns on the Majestic, which Is open, no porter
which IS a pure fabrication. i right hank of the River Oise, the | runs forward to relieve the traveler

"Recently a statement has been Germans were obliged to cede ground ] of his burden. He must carry his 
made as to a speech of Sir Edward before the French attacks. Between own bag. The porters are at Nancy,
Grey, in which he Is quoted as saylhg the Oise and the Aisne the situation -or perhaps at Verdun, shouldering a 
that ’There shall be no peace until remains unchanged. The enemy has I rifle.
Germany to humbled to the earth, her not delivered any serious attack, con- j Making a marked contrast to con- 
territory divided between Russia and tenting himself yesterday, Monday ditions in Berlin, there are still many 
France and her commerce definitely | evening, with a continued cannoned- J Germans here. They go about qulet- 
dellvered to England.’ tog. ly, and are not molested. The French

“Sir Edward . Grey never delivered I “Second, on the centre, between sense of honor la high. They do not 
such a speech, and the statement Is Rheims and Soualn, the enemy at- wish to take advantage of these luck- 
obviously circulated with a view to tempted an offensive movement, less Individuals. There have been

I which was repulsed, while between only a few incidents where mobs be- 
Souain and the Argonne we have came excited and insulted them, 
made some progress.

"Between the Argonne and the A German Officer's Diary,
i ®*ver MeUBe tbere b*s been no A Rouen correspondent has obtain- & Those that want them should put 
cnange. ed possession of the diary of a Ger- tflM* order in now. There may be de-

I .In thi Woevre district the enemy man officer. Who surrendered to a par- W in getting delivery if you wait till 
tire city of while the city . tnî.uff.fr it He .attacb5" ty of stragglers, and quotes the tol- you want to use them. We are open
Itself Is Immaterial from a military *_*».*— al0H* tbe lowing from it: to buy Snows and McIntosh, Bed. de-
standpoint, It la the centre of S dis- ^Treeauvanx, Vig- “Aug. 5.—Our losses to-day before livered Belleville tree run grade, and
trlct of the highest strategic value. P11?6 mUee Liege have been frightful. Never we ere ready to pack apples brought
The Ctermanforcea* togreat strengtii »«»*: lt «■ aU allowed for. Besides, iff to our warehouse for packing and
are close to the city on the northside îheeehetehts g W * a poe,t,on on the faUen are only Polish beginners, celling for year account. We have 
while the French batteries occupy the ^"Third on 'our rtihf «„ T „r tbe sptUlag wbo»e blood will teanA buyers so far for all the apple»
height* to the south 4 winf' ln Lor: spread the war lust at home—a npces- received on consignment,
neignts to tne soutn. sary factor. Graham On, Ltd . Belleville, Ont

i?,„thU °PejaUon “Aug. 11.—And now for the Eng- Per 11. J Graham. President, 
tee to^he s^rth11 Uah. To-night William the Greater
Î2*’_ ,e™,m10D^thhJ>f,15Ie^®nto’ h“ has given us beautiful advioe: "You 

Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffering fmlÀ think each day of your emperor. Do
Is as needless as it is terrible to en-1 30 a°d , not forget God.’ His Majesty should
dure. After Its many years ef relief of t^Mteautomohlles remember that thinking of him we
themeet stubborn cure* no sufferer 1» together ot God, for „ he not the AU
han doubt the perfect effectiveness of ^tb attached to them. mlghty'a representative to this glor-
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. ^«^ daya num- t fot the right?
Comfhri of body and peace of mind re to the 4th, “Aug. 14.—Every night now a
turn with its use and nights of sound 15th and 16th chSDter A thé war of 1S76 is read tosleep come back for good. Ask your “™yHC°trp*Vt0 th* B*Trrlan 2^PWhat a great notion! But ta ti
druggist ; he can supply you. LanAweor, sad th tfca. ree6Tve_eorng, necessary ?”

Sambre."
PURE FABRICATION.

J. FAIRFIELD. Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also Tor the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
'Phone 460 at my expense, D. J. Fair- 

Belleville.

D.
NAURU IS TAKEN. Grey Untrue Says Statement. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23. — The !Australians Silence Last German 
Wireless In Pacific.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The destruc
tion of the wireless telegraph sta
tion on the Island of Nauru, which 
removes the last German stationary 
wireless apparatus in the Pacific 
Ocean, 1# reported in a despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Co. yesterday 
from Sydney, N.8.W. -

The British flag now flies over the 
Island, though the German governor 
and his staff have been allowed to 
remain.

Scattered fighting has taken place 
at Rabaul, Neupommern, an Island to 
the Bismarck archipelago. The na
tives, under German leadership, prov
ed troublesome, but the Australian 
landing party took to cover cleverly 
and suffered no losses.

After this skirmish Rabaul prac
tically surrendered.

re. field, 228 Coleman sL

XTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
J.V Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box ,180, Brighton. Ont.
TTENRY WALLACE. Licensed Auction 
JCA eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. 'Phone for write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., Phone No. 6821.

■
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nglh as would overwhelm ns 
Socialism la true, right and Apples Wantedt

We have outlined two plane to ban-
districtdie the apple crop in this 

either; of which are still available. Any 
further information can be had from 
our office at Belleville.mislead public opinion.”Cbàlrle* Edward Russell.

!'•'- ' ' ■ ’
Mean to Destroy Rheims. 

LONDON, Sept. 23.—A Paris de
spatch to The Express says;

“Mllitery experts here believe that 
the Germans Intend to ruse the en- 1

APPLE BARRELS
V

TERRIBLE DEATH TOLL FROM SUNKEN CRUISERS, Rule» of Fair Flay Broken.
LONDON, Sept. 28. — Sir John

LONDON, Sept. 8$.—Survivors from the British cruisers, French, to his report, says: 
Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue, sunk by German submarines in the enemy! wSTSSn™ lÔng^Sîîrod 
North sea have reached Harwich and Folkestone to the number and brave. Their soldiers are csrry- 
of 110. The steamer Flora has taken 885 moi* to Ymulden, Hoi- NeveAher^^a^flgWtoJ to 
land. The Dutch steklher, Titan, picked up 114 survivors, most Win anyhow, regardless of all rules of 
of whom were trai^erred to British torpedo boats and may be 
Included in other lists. The Titan, however, took 80 wounded! der to gain victory.” 
as well as some dead to the Hook of Holland. These twenty PHroners Exctou^^rt,. 
wonld bring of known survivors to 417 ont of 8,000. geneva, Switxeriand, sept 28-

In announcing the exploit of the German submarine sqadron (Via Bordeaux.)—The office opened 
the Beriin war offtee bulletin, issued to-day, makes no mention «changé hSSÜuiti^cSSng 
of any German casualties. This is believed there to indicate that prisoners of war, .is now in full op*r- 
the submarines succeeded In making good thèir escape. .There
Is great elation In Berlin on account of this disaster to the British died by poiygot secretaries, who un- 
navy. i WHtand nU known tongues.

:

*

Child Passed Away
John Alfred, the infant son of Mr. 

and Mm. Henry George Taber, ■ 
South George street died yesterday. 
n*ed two yearn and five months

Mrs. William Baker and daughter 
Abes of Warkworth, Ont., are visit-

IÎ5? “L end Mr«- B. B. Reed, ■ 
I line, Thurlow
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bout "absolute knowledge" that 
France would have invaded Belgium 
It Germany had not ; or that there 

, was a secret plot between France,
England, and Belgium, or that Rus
sia was planning to crush Germany ;
or any other piece of absolute know- Some days ago The Ontario publiah- 
ledge, for which no single bit of evi- ^ an item reference to a postcard

sss.*irs!ir,csi —•»*-wr —« .h, w„r e »,... -r-.r---;;" » sb v,“f^brtrr^"X' E,„:?“ss
tie of an article in Harper's Week- burg by the Minister of Foreign .j®?>_ ww~h y,. influence of the tremendous impoitance of moral feel-, your business, give up your business."
Iy4 It 14 written by Mr. Norman Hap- Affairs was that a different view fouj. warg would ^ uged t0 pre. ing and international otliica was shown, We regarded this as something of a 
good, editor of tnat publication, and came from German quarters. Also vent war between Austria and Hus- by the superb fight put up by Belgium | joke, but it appears that over in Eng-
repreeenta tœ impression made by j that Russia was quite ready to ac- sia. France Agreed. Italy" agreed. The and the delay it caukd Germany by, land, so great is the spirit of patriot-

*■» -«u.h wh,* P.,., .. a. *-■ ssüf^îsïoïsssfis rs. *"American writer who is known to undertaken by Servia ^ any method that Ger- vaded. and by the neutrality, ol Italy. I Mr. Ed. Tickcll has just shown us
hold advanced radical opinions. The !5rifJd’out^Were^teen^ot To*a™- •nmnT could*suggest if mine was not It the war goes to a second round, if * a copy of The Cheltenham. (Eng.X 
article is as follows- i tTpowero He to AIS In fact mediation wa*rea- it is fought out to erhausUon those Chronicle in which the following item

!t was over a quarter of a cen- 1 Austria aimed at overthrowing the j ££d"tbito2r ^ more ^France knows |‘^"feast one Cheltenham shop to

tury ago before all tne facta were •***?*• 5UOvS Iwn mUnï^horî 1 Bible if only Germany would press the that he is fighting for a government closed in consequence of the proprietor
known in regard to tne causes of ^ tabiishing her o n hegemonybattoa in the interests of peace.” that desired peace. Every man in having gone with hte Territorials, for
too war of 1870. JThe exact division “L^nd^e ‘thoUht>riie could be on the same day. came Ger- England knows that Sir Edward Grey j the blinds are down at the establlah-
between Germany and Austria of toe I^Lttihv Mand The^ieXt da^ ' many’s attempt, tully familiar to the struggled desperately to avoid war. | ment of Mr. San Barton, tailor, of
oetween Germany and Austria ot tne stopped by England. The next day many a « « p neutraUty_ Every man in Belgium knows that an ' Suffolk-parade (son of the late Mr.
responsibility for the present war ,l.Anr that ujf promptly retimed by Grey. On the 29 unspeakable outrage was inflicted on Joseph Barton, a very well-known
may not be known for as long a ( ^the Amn^ador tnat ni ^ ^trian Ambassador informed his country by a mighty government, townsman, and a notice states ; "This
time. Tne documents that passed be- at"”^lwcame threatening Grey the war with Servia ‘ must pro- ruthless of the consequence to a emal- business is closed temporarily owing
tween tnem must be published, and v „ was auite ready cced" Austria could not continue to be 1er power. Men in that mood fight to Mr. Barton being called away on

h» «tter ÎL*e.ii •„ -in, «.lo-JetT-1 exposed to the neceesity of mobilizing long. On the other band, when the active service.” Mr Barton Is a lance-
oertain indmeretmns must beutter- WfaUinwith your ^reys) sugges ( expoai^o roe y ^ ob. terrible pinvh of poverty ia fully felt corporal in the 5th Gloucester* Ter-
e4 before we can be sure. Enough is tion as to th^ tmir powera workmg to do hi recent years. ’ On the in Germany and Austria, wiU the or- ritorial) Regiment.’
now, available, however, to show that ia fajrtUlft was the^verv Mme day the British, French and Bus dinary German and the ordinary Aus- Mr. Sam Barton is a cousin of Mes-
Italy was justified when she retired t:fw»7 T, pvervhodv knew On sian Ambassadors in Vienna spoke to triau, as the knowledge of the caqse srs. Fd and Jos. Tiokell of this city
from the Triple Alliance on the j t^E^edL’y “he British ambassador I the German Ambassador there, who of the war slowly filter into his mind, and also a cousin of MisiClara Coora- 

. ,h„t Xj- nn the oart of ' J sir RdwardiRrev “Lanu- expressed e.n ; rite that Servian -f- be prepared lor as long a death grap-, be of the staff of the Ontario school
ground that this, on the part ot telegraphed Sir Edward Grey LAng i ÎStSouMI to of such interest td Bus pie as those countries which can have i for the deaf.
Germany, and Austria together, was uaqc of press this morning lea e Thp British Ambassador oh the no possible doubt that war was forced | —-
a war of offense. There is no doubt ^^e,"nne<^r^pected ^r really 30th telegraphed to Grey; “Usifor- upon them, and that they are fighting nrnTrMnrn ,n
that the effort for peace was led by deairfKl., it la to be remembered that tunately the German Ambassador is for the principles o£ mediation, and | CMDCI) 10
Bar Edward Grey, with peraistence l thTmostprominent newspapers are himself so Menti tied with extreme neutrality, against “standard of in- ULl I UmULH IU
and with skill, up to tht mouieiu ^icial and semi-official organs of anti-Russian and anti-Servian policy international conduct that the world A RATTl C MflMTU
when Germany declared war on Bel-, t“e Government. On the same day prevalent in Vienna that he is unlike- condemns? MiAenver the cituens of A HA I I Lt IVIUN I If
crinm f<vr maintaining her neutrality : p<H>raa^ntative in S rvia ly to plead the cause of peace with that if they are successful, peace will
and, there is no doubt that his ef- toi»cranked to Sir Edward Grey “1 entire sincerity. Although I am not that if hey arc successful, peace will September seems likely to enhance
forts were in every way seconded by > ,h;ngJ ft highly probable that the able to verify it. I have private inter- be established as lar as possible _on a its reputation as a battle month, for 
France and Italv and with one re-■ ian ontphwtoit has already ur a- dation that the German ambassador basis of good will to all nations.ÏSM&2ÏÏU. . ‘ ufm^^eraUon on the &r- knew the text of the Austrian uhi- whereas if Germany wins, the- Prus-

Thei most essential facts in the sit- v^an Government,” 
nation are these— On'the dame day Sir Edward Grey

1 Austria is not a nation. She is a telegraphed to his minister in St.
dynasty. The House of Hapaburg Petersburg that the sudden, brusque, 
rules over peoples who constantly | an<j peremptory character of the 
endeavor to separate. The foreign i Austrian demarche made it almost 
policy of that house is based on the. inevitable that in a very short time 
desire, to hold its dominions together j both Russia and Austria would have 
Hungary has been troublesome lately mobi]ized against each other, Pre- 
The new Slav province of Bosinia-Her- sumably Vienna nad Berlin knew the 
zegovina has required much repres- inevitability of this as well as Grey, 
sion. Servia has grown strong and rp^ German Ambassador on the 25th 
dreamed of leading the non-Russian read Grey a letter from his foreign 
Slavs. The Hapoburg dynasty needed of(iC€ saying that Germany had not 
for its own comfort to reduce Servia known, of the stiff Austrian terms be- 
Thnre are always plots and counter- “but that once she had
plots on both sides. The Austrian gov- iaunched that note Austria could not 
ernment knew well ahead of the j draw back,” On the same day Bus- 
plot to assassinate King Alexander tirged that Austria’s time limit on 
and Queen Drags in 1903. It took a g^via, be prolonged to give the pow- 
oynical attitude toward thè murder ers t;me to examine the promised dar 
untU the world’s outcry led it to ta England backed this request. The 
express belated horror. When Servia Italian ambassador on -this day went 
completed a tariff union with Bui- bo gee Grey, and expressed strong ap- 
garia in 1905 Austria began a tariff provai of hU position. The next day 
war on Servia. In 1906 in an effort German ambassador to Vienna
to prove a Servian plot against ner, expressed to the British ambassador 
Austria rel'ed on documentstAat Were to Vienna the belief that Russia 
forged. The murder of the heir pre- would not go in, as the days of Pan
Bumptive* a few weeks ago gave Aus- 81av agitation were over and a gen- , ,
tria her next chance, and she took it eral^ war WOuld reopen many matters “Uor “«I'udted t. had heard

2 Russia has made it clear before to which Russia was interested, such ien”a; alJout Gr®? ® proposal, to the
and she made, it clear this time, that “ gwedish, Polish Buthene, Rou- effect than the Austrian Mmister of
she would not let a Slav state be n^nfan and Persian questions. “As far > Affatrs would take the wish-
trampled on. She had to submit the Germany she knew very well what ea ff t^a iP£,tter~ „ ,
last time Austria moved, because the , ^hg, was about'in basking Austria |b. -gdM. and
Japanese war Was so recetit. Sne Wishf^a natter.” On July 26th, Grey a- Germany* it they wottld respect
ed to avoid war this time. Indeed she I ain urged. his four power confer- I F‘'lm to uphold it herself. ..
would have been infinitely ptrong- j =nce Franee and Italy accepted at! °n August 1st Grey sent to Berlin Back of the war on the! German side 
er in three years than she is now. | onoe, Germany through headquarters a m™ significant telegram, indicating |s tbe philosophical teaching, eloquent- 
The correspondence fully shows that Berlin said it was “not practic- f sudden change in the views of Aus- 
she accepted all the suggestions of abie'> although, according to the trm The Russian Government has 
Bit Edward Grey for a settlement and German amba^sador hi London, she odmnnicated to me the readiness
offered in Vienna , any arrangement approved it in principle, and Russia Austria to discuss with Russia and iteschke, and Von Bernhardl are three 
that did not mean destruction of the (gke arrangement was satisfae- *he. readiness of Austria, to accept a representatives of the school of
the political independence of Servis tor_ Grey called the attention of Aus- ®asi® oI /I?e<*,.a 10,1 which is not open (bought that swings new Germany 
by Austria. tria to the fact .that the British fleet *5V , Ob.iccuons raisiM in regard to over the precipice. Nietzsche is cnief

The state of mind of the German waa. to been dispersed that day, t1*' formula which Russia originally thinker for the Fatherland. What are
cannot yet be, so confidently described ^ the- situation had developed it ®“6IP‘ste®. Things ought not to be bis thcight on War and Warriors?

_ — y — . . Sin Edward Grey on July 20th, urged not be dispersed. At the same hopeless as long as Austria and Rus-. »ye shall love peace as a means to
IJ S I NESS uPan tlve German Ambassador in time he was beginning covertly to ®ia a^e ready to ev tverse, and I hope ' new wars, and the short peace more

London the desirabiUty of having the Austria and Germany he *he German Government may be able than tbe long.”
expected Austrian demands as rea- gpoopÿaged Russia. To Austria and t0.?lake U„8C °f the Russiar. com muni- “One can only be silent and sit
son able as possible. On the 23rd Grey Germany he emphasized the fact that e .°n® referred to above, in order to peacefully when one batn arrow and
was informed by the Austrian Am- England -might bn drawn in. To Rus- avoiu tension _ bow; otherwise one prateth and
baasador to Great Britain that he ^ and France he emphasized the .**• document is more important than qUarreleth. 'Let your peace be a vic-
supposed the Austrian ultimatum to e aU_ true fact that it would all th,a4on6 *?the task o| deciding wheth- tory ..
Great Britain would contain somet- d” nd on developments. ff Austria or Germany most desired ..Ye 8aid it is the good cause which
thing in the mature of a time limit. Russian ambassador at Vienna ^ar , J1 1S accompanied by the halloweth even war? I say unto you;
Grey urged that this point be left out urged that. the Austrian ambassador R,las,an telegram, which declared the , it ,g the good war which halloweth
csC. the first demands in order to let ^ Petersburg be given full power of Austria to discuss with j c.v^ry cause.”
Russia cool down, and if necessary, continue discussion with the Rus- r®at P°wcra t*16 substance of the -w^ar and courage have done more
be introduced later. Grey expressed aian Minister. Baron Macchio, the u“.lmatum *° htrvia. great things than charity. Not your
thei opinion that if as many as four Austrian Under Secretary for For- Another document shows that the sympathy, but your brdvery hath hith
great powers, Austria, France. Rus- Affairs, said he would submit Austrian Secretary of “tote had cal- er(0 saved the victims.”
sia and Germany, were engaged m fy,ia suggestion to the Secretary. The le<1 Russian Ambassador and j -‘And when your soul becometh
war, a complete collapse of European next day tbe Secretary himself gave urged him to explain in St. Peters- great, then doth it be. ome haughty,
credit and industry would accompany Austria’s position to the British Am- burg that the door had not been and your sublimity there id wicked
er follow the struggle. Count Mens- «mg Excellency declared cl^d °n further negotiations. ness. I know you."
dorff merely endeavored to throw all t Austria-Hungary cannot delay German Secretary of State, | “in wickedness the haughty
the responsibility on Russian mobili- warjike proceedings against Servia, '"'hen confronted with all these proofs and the weakling meet. But
zation. Grey remarked that at such aDdl WOU(d kavei.to decline any sug- taat even Austria was ready to make misunderstand one another. I
a time of difficulty it required two ti<m of negotiations on the basis of Pe-cc said that Russia had explained you.”
tot keep the peace. On the same day gyy^.g repiy. Prestige of Dual Mon- that her mobilization did not neces-1 “Let your distinction be obedience ! 
the British Ambassador in Borne arohy was engaged, and nothing could sar. y D?^,a.n "ar as sbe could re- Let your commanding itself be obey-
wrote that the Italian government now prevent conflict.” main mobilized for months. “This was ingi-
explained the situation by Austria’s Qn, the eamei day the German Im- ®ase with Germany She had I “ To the good warrior soundetb Thou

need of a “definite success.” On Mb' pgrjai Chancellor sent word to Grey î“e sPeea and Russia had the num- 6halt’ pleasanter than T will.’ And all
24th, the British Ambassador to Rus- that he agreed with Austria that bers\ and -,“e 3i,fetv of the German that is dear unto you, ye shall first
sia telegraphed Grey—“President of Austria’s quarrel with Servia was a „pir® forbad,e that Germany should bave it commanded unto you.” The funeral of the late Mrs. Nan-
French Republic and, President of the Austrian concern with which 1 , °w üU8lia t*m.c. t° bri?? UP “asses I “8o live your life of obedience and of Mountney was held yesterday af-
Council cannot reach France, ontteir Buaaia bad nothing ot do. The next, frCm â*1 herwide domains’ 0f war* What matter about long ternoon from her late reeidenoe, &
return from Russia, for four or five d the Chancellor stated that he .80 GV ’5 detlsÇed war on Rus- afe? What warrior wisheth to be „ t ^ ^ t
days, and it looks as though Aut- ^ just told Austria he agreed with'818- acd on ‘n/*dad Luxen- spared !” ^ £ *2* Pi *
tria purposely chose this moment to ber position about Servia’s note. j pdrg agkmat her protest, and be6an “I know the hatred and. er-.vy of Belleville cemetery. The Bev. Canon
present their ultimatum.” On the ^be next day the British ambas- . the bloody assault on Belgium. ' your hearts Ye are not great enough ' Beamish conducted the last ___

day Sir Edward Grey urged on Berlin telegraphed Grey that1 . fa?t8’ 1 tb,Pk. give the critical not to know of haired and envy. Then rites* The bearers were Messrs. John
Germany, that Germany, Italy, France Germany was complaining of France’s P°l”ls a,.t , y ar® known to-day. Pro- be great enough not to be ashamed of Taylor, James Warham, Elies Ruttian, 
and England should work together recalling officers on leave, while Ger- b8*2 * ™v . out8‘de of the German , them6K. Stepley, James Bell and B. A.
at St. Petersburg and Vienna in fa- many was doing the same thing her- aDd Austrian governments knows — Rev. A. J. Waldron in Chelten-
vori of moderation. The next day the lbut denying it. Partial Russian , !r‘?rr' ” *?£. a *?”« G™6 will know ham Chronicle
Austrian ambassador stated to Grey mobilization was announced this day, ihcrK,f1 Canal has just been
that the Austrian demands were not aH Austria had definitely declined di- “ , rd^ « about doubles the strength
an ultimatum, but a demarche, and r&ct conversations with Russia. Rus- ' le German navy. Social troubles 
if, not complied with the result would gia,a (oreign minister urged revival of L" „îl'ûalîy are increasing Russia s
not be ihuitary operations but mill- Grey’s four power plan. He was asked ® *? a nightmare. The driveway between the new Bell
tary preparations. Grey at once tele- if 6be would, accept an idea that had ft6018 t0. , GeI!man war Telephone building and the hniiHinp.

i graphed this to St. Petersburg and suggested by Italy, that Servia Party to be the psychological mom- r®
’ Paris, hoping to make the situation & willing to back down still ent It used Austria as a cat’s paw, to the south has been treated to a

to the Bowers than «he had 88 lt haa often «one before. It en I Dow concrete pavement which covers
toWrï and ^econsmted to this courageil the insulting form of the | the entire lane, firatoage is from
He^ said he did nTt care what ”ltinlatuD‘- which fitted in with the both ends to a basin at the center, 
term X fou^power plan The Vienna Austrian statesmen at and what was previously an un-
Britinii i« Po* tbe ,aat moment began to realize what sightly mud-hole has been transform
teWrouh^trGrev-® ffar -hat had d«“« to them as they have ed into a clean, sanitary pasa*ge-way 
the German ambassador will not help reali7ed to° late before. So they re- The work was done in a most satis- ^sSnSwIr M ^ uses ,ented at the end. The German mind factory manner by Britton Bros., the 
do his own" government the same had lon8 been made up. Its obiigar- well known local cement contractors, 
languie m h! tiTtome Mav Be chy would force the way; it would The property owners contributing 
îïïESPtta of break any treaties and invade any an T& Bell Telephone Co., the

tik «aeTrf^™ br W^trals- it would crush France, An- Belleville Club, C. & Clapp, T. S. Car- 
their mobilization and eaidwhen I ncx’ BeJ«iom> heat back Russia, and man, and too Stuart estate, roferr^ aU tZt Wt^n retent- ^^tle with Great Britain. It ^ to an example well worth im-

ly done by Austria, that he could not ^88e8e?d a “gî7 empi^L?f }tttttof’ Tm V* e“h
discuss such matters.” On this On «J* which might grow loss effective, to not exeesdve. Cement once put
this day came the Austrian Emper- ai* » wou'd ««f “ **»• , *>wn in such a position is virtually
or’s impassioned appeal to his people ‘° tbto •PPa«=tly conclu- todeetructibie.

Meantime, Italy waa telegraphing mn^w^Lî^fr1*?!7 C#“ ^ very 
Beriin. urging it to take part in the j iuBS^r , *7
t-ffnrt for peace ; ®he Bar yet let forth, the moral ef-

On the MA Grey, talking to the *** wB1 ®ou21t ‘“‘he long run for a ----- 
German ambassador, revive» his four- »reat ,deaI- ft wUl not do to ‘a*k a" portion

CLOSED TEHIPORABHy|
Who Caused the Wat?<£udim

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue^ 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

Heringion and Reason
TRENTON, ÔNT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colbume. Warkworth and Picton

Buy the Best
Now is the time to buy Oliver

almost every day in it ia the anni-
matum to Senia before it was des- sian war parly will insist upon terms gap^[at£j£ & 187^^^ and ^ the î^mf 

patched and telegraphed it to the Ger- intended to crust the national life of gg years later Omdurman wasman Em^n*. fto^w from the Ger- aU tho countries now in arms against ; ^ ^Ite teca^ ^ ot oS

“Hff^ :z1 aS&srs mSLKIE
via had assumed an international char- what heroic feats I might perform Vn on the 3th
acter. would declare herself ready to with it. One day. my Newfoundland . in ,gg2 the battle of Tel-el-
eliminatc from her ultimatum points dog developed a skin disease. He was Kebir ■ the 19th’is this veax the 558tb which violated the principle of so,- an old and valued friend, bn* the ' SSw St Pbto££ S 
ereignty of Servia. gardener said i.e ought to be shot. I . 6ih anniyersarv Alma

The German Secretary of State, sta- lad no reason to suppose the gardener Jf the f!dl ^f Del^lfto
ted on the 30th that hq had put Grey's knew anything about it. I was a- ~ t 23 1803 two days later Luck- proposal before Austria and bad re- frrid. however that if I delayed ac- ^ t^ Ce of thê

ceived no reply. Bon, the dog might be killed other- n)inmenccme[lt of .v- ot pari_
The. telegrams from Rome during wise and I lose tbe opportunity to to tSTo ^e battle of B™ todk 

these critical days indicate that Italy try my revolver. I went iip stairs, place on the 27th in 1810 m
had been led to expect, a much more got my revolver, found the dog a- thje 2sth 44 years airo Strassburir 
conciliatory attitude in 'Germany. On sleep and shot him fc, the head. The capitmat^d. And as a conclusion and 
the 31st. Grey again urgedi his four- . bullet glanced, and I shall never for- ,, g--* »n js the o2rHi «ixhlver-power plan, with elaboration, in Ger-, get the look of reproach be gave me ^fbirth of Uird RovTte
many, even offering to retire from the as he howled and stunk away. The mTJ of tfte Dirtb 01 1x11x1 KobPrt* 
entente with Russia and France if die was cast and thent I had to fin- 
tbey did not do their full share, and ish the job. Scarcely has a month 
indicating that it the failure w as on passed in all the years since then that 
Germany’s part. England would be I have not remembered this deed with 
drawn in. horror. It was not that I was cruel.

On the same day the German Chan-1 It was that my mind was affected by
from the pistol..

PLOWS
£

'

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s
MUTE STRAYED

FROM THE O.S.D.
A boy strayed away from tile On

tario School for the Deaf this morn
ing. He is nine years old, wears

$*

FARM INSURANCE WHAT IS BACK grey suit and was bareheaded. He _

OF THE WAR tSSJ-flanff*have made arrangements with English Companies to insure 
Farm Dwellings and Bar . s and Contents at from 

75c to $1.00 per $100.00 
Call in and see mè before renewing your insurance. 

CHANCEY AS -»LEY, BELLEVILLE Opp. Postoff.c

Bel-

AN INTERESTINGly described by “Vanox” in the ‘ Ref- 
of eree” out August 16th : Nietzsche, Tre- EXPERIENCE

!

An interesting experience was to
taled by Mr. C. I. H. Carling yester
day on his arrival in the city from 
Antique, British West Indies, to at
tend Ontario Business College. Mr. 
Garling sailed from Antique otn the 
“Guiana’’ of the Quebec 8. S. Line : 
on Sept. 6th. On Sept. 7th near St. 
Thomas (Danish West Indies) the 
“Guiana” encountered the French 
cruiser “Goode" and was hoarded 
by a French officer who scrutinized 
the passenger list. A German dis
covered on the “Guiana" was obliged 
to sign a declaration that he would 
not assist Germany hi the present war 
The “Conde’’ was in waiting for 3 
German merchant ships that were 
known to be coaling at the neutral 
port of St. Thomas. The same even
ing the “Conde’’ again overtook the 
“Giana" and turned searchlights on 
her., A short distance off New York 
the “Guiana" met two British cruis
ers, the “Suffolk" and the “Essex" 
No German vessels were seen at any 
time, on the voyage.

Û
ELLEVILLE' For the Blood Is the Lite.”

WHEN YOU ARE ILL ~~

With «ay disease due to Impure 
blood suet as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, 01- 
cers, Glandular Swelling», Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind. 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste yovttaw 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
the surface ct the *ha WW* 
you want to a I medicine that will 
thoroughly free the Moot ot UM 
poisonous matter which alone 1» 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
to just such a -medicine. It to 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef-

COLLEGE
tee In Can ad» 
One firm to

as thousands of gradua 
and the United States.
Minneapolis employee 14 graduâtes 
from the B. B. 0. All members of the 
spring graduating classes have posit
ion». Over one hundred graduates In 
the City of Belleville.

Write ter new catalogue.
UK BELLEVV.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited
Drawer IE Belleville, Ont man

they
know

FUNERAL LATE♦immemeee •*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«Thousands of testimonials, for selec
tion see pamphlet round bottie).

!| Do joe need a

t New Range ? ♦
OVER SO YEARS' SUCCESS 

TO TAKE MRS. MOUNTNEY
IClarke’s

Blood
Mixture

: Sold on easy payments

♦ New Empress and Sovereign
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew-
♦ ing Machines and Kitchen
♦ Cabinets

sad
same

CURES ALL
SKI» AND BLOOD DISEASES TEE NATIONAL MFC. CO

i: 333 Front. St W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. PICKPOCKET HAS
BEEN CAPTUREDNEW PAVEMENT.

MMMSteteSliSSHSMSSteS
OVER 66 YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCE The Peterboro police have arrested 

two crooks, Bose and Barr, for 
“short change ing" and they claim 
one is none other than H. Schelby, 
alias, Meera, alias Phelps, who was 
arrested in Lindsay an July 12th 
late in the act of picking a main’s 
pocket at the G.T-B. station. Hie 
partner, they claim, is the man who 
went hail for him. Both have been 
identified by Mr. Mowry, of Peter- 
boro, who caught Schelby in the act 
<m the date in question.

Big Discount Sale 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Boggies 
Ali m Week

—AT—

THE FINNEGAN CARRIAGE 
ANG WAGONGO.

■fcELLEVILLfe

1/5

Æ
i

e Marks

TV'!
A

SO m aa
*!
<i

tiens strie
•MifnS

Sdteflfic flflKrka*.
"TOtedilsie*

'
Asthma Can be Cured. Its euffering 

is as needless as it is terrible to en
dure. After Its many years of relief of 
themost stubborn cures no sefterer 
can doubt the perfect effectiveness of 
Dr, J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Comfort of body and peace of mind re 
turn with Its usé and nights of sound 
sleep come back for good. Ask your 
druggist; he can supply you. '

f
•-j

If all the alley-ways and lanes *- 
long Front street were treated in 
thM way, keeping the new pavement 
clean would be a much easier pro-

■ II I ! a——a—aa— ] RubEjer TkSs a specialty

tSX g- .un».............................. »
Bw jJ tA i m w

$c m rn.o

#
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8 VACANT.
IR THE ONTARIO

tUa

*o tt:'25
clerk in Ice Cream aar- 

i Ideal Candy store. w 
28-81.

n wanted. every whertneir own home, S20

BfSeâRS
!

Bes to do plain and 
IK at home, whole or 

pay; work sent any 
paid. Send stamp tor
inpal Manufacturing

WANTED.
7 Tyendlnaga. boldine 
rofeaaional certificate 
ence Oct. let. Apply 
Ions and references to 
• Sullivan, Corbyville,

ON SAIÆ.^
^Farm), Farm Stock 

on. the premises of 
north half lot No 29 

idinaga on Wednesday',

mlnlstrator.
Auctioneer.

WANTED.
sweet cream to be de- 
tularly.—Ideal Confec- 
15, Front St.

FOR SALE.
IT IN THE ONTARIO

House, good barn well 
n: In 
for q

good locality on 
ulck sale.

Ffame House, Foster 
two extra lots, good 

lits, god well at a bar-

n street, 7 roomed 
In good repair. City 
outside shed.

> storey frame house, 
;h Pinnacle street, 
ind hot water heating, 
larn.

and one half storey 
ie double house. Fin
ie lot, city water.

d brick house. Bleecker 
l three minutes walk to 
Large lot. Will make 

ling house.

eight room.to-date 
k house on John street, 
id gas. full-sized base- 
utes from Front street.

Id brick house George 
et, full view of Bridge 
>n conveniences and fine 
i of the best located
ty.

bargain on Dunbar st. 
ht room brick house, 
andas, modern conveni- 
llght and gas, large lot 
irn. Land suitable for 
-en minutes’ walk from

ite frame house on 
James street, large 

non floors hroughout, 
, bath, large lot.

it Moira street. Frame 
ise, 6 rooms, summer 
! light and gas for cook- 
it class repair.

Irai farms and city prop- 
Itlsed. Gall In and see us
1rs of the above, apply 
timarui. Bridge Street.

ONEERS.
IT IN THE ONTARIO

IR, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Late Agent. Pure bred 
lality. Belleville, Ont. 
Lddress Anglo-American
B No. S.

ÎJDLD, Licensed Auctlon- 
he Counties of Hastings, 
, Lennox and Addington 
tnd Northumberland and 
I the city of Belleville.

satlsactlon guaranteed, 
my expense, D. J. Fair- 

tan st. Belleville.

NTGOMBRY, Auctioneer, 
d Stoock a speciality. 
Real Estate
d stoock a speciality- 
Real Estate Broker, also 
Box 180, Brighton. Ont.
L.LACE. Licensed Auction 
the county of Hastings, 
m given to sales of Farm 
i Tor write Stirling P.O., 

No. 8821.

s Wanted
tlined two plane t<* ban- 

i crop in this 
Ii are still available. Any 
nation can be had from 
Belleville.

>LE BARRELS

want them should put 
f now. There may be de- 
f delivery If you wait till 
use them. Wc are open 
i and McIntosh Red. de- 
rille tree run grade, and 
to pack apples brought 

ehouse for packing and 
►ur account. We have 
so far for all the apple» 

oonsignnient.
L, Ltd , Belleville, Ont. 
lham, President.

district

XZ

Passed Away
1, the infant sod of Mr. 
nry George Taber, 
î street died yesterday, 
ns and five months

96

m Baker and daughter 
kworth, Ont., are visit- 
Mta R. E. Reed, 3rd

w

n

So Id bj 
Chemists and 
Storeceepeis 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.
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at damnation, fear and tor
ture. but "Good Tidings of great Joythough the earth be removed, and 

though the mountains be carried In
to the midst of the sea." Fear Is the 
great torment of the majority of our 
race. It Is the lash which the Ad
versary uses to orlve away from God 
those who need His sympathy, love 
and succor. To such the Lord speaks, 
tenderly saying, “Come unto Me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give yon rest."

God declares His name to be Love.
Through the Prophet Isaiah He says,
“This people's fear toward Me is 
taught by the precepts of men"—not 
by His Word. He would have us 
trust Him as a great, loving Father; 
for He says, “Like as a father pltleth 
his children, so the Lord compasslon- 
eth those who reverence Him."
(Psalm 1*8:13.) As love, more love, 
perfect love, comes Into cur hearts.
It more and more casts out the tear 
which the Adversary would Inculcate 
and which has burned Into men's 
minds and consciences the “doctrines 
of demons,” to which the Apostle 
Paul refers.—1 Timothy 4>;1.

To His people the Lord says,
“Fear not their tear, neither he 
afraid." "Let the peace of God, 
which passeth all understanding, 
rule In your hearts.” Be faithful; 

jj===sSN Sept 20.—Pas- foe trustful! Accept the assurance
■ tor Russell's dis- -all things shall work tigether 

course to-day f0r good to those who love God, to 
dealt with the those who are the called according

H symbolic language to His purpose." This class will not 
mMÊM of the Psalms. When the earth shall be removed 

His text was, and when the mountains shall be 
“Therefore will carried into the midst of the sea.

■ we not fear. They might Indeed be astonished and
■ though the earth in trepidation if the reference were 

I be removed, and to literal mountains; but the lan-
■ the mou n t al n s guage Is figurative. The people of |
I carried Into the the Lord, under His instruction, will 
I midst of the sea" not be in darkness, that the Day of 

S[ (Psalm 46:2). the Lord shall overtake them as.a 
2kKU3§5DJ Those who have thief, although it will come as a 

seen the beautiful snare upon the whole world.—Luke 
•lm, “Christ Walking on the Sea," 21:36.

the Photo-Drama of Creaetion, jn the symbology of the Bible the 
will all the more readily appreciate term earth is Used to represent the 
the line of thought which the Pastor BOCja] structure; for the fountains, 
net forth. He said: which constitute the backbones of

I have chosen for my text a sym- continents, symbolise the king- 
bolical prophecy which I believe to ,jomB 0f the world, supported by the 
he rapidly nearing fulfilment All social structure. As the earth repre- 
Bible students recognise the fact that gents the fixity of the social order,
■any of the Psalms are Messianic; the Bea represents the restlesss, tur- 
that Is to say, they apply to the time buient, dissatisfied classes which 
of the Inauguration of Messiah's Mil- iaBfo against the “earth" and con- 
lumninl Kingdom. Some of them de- tmually seek to swallow it up. The 
«all the Joy, peace and blessings removal of the “earth” symbolizes 
which will then prevail amongst men, the disturbance of the social order, 
when the great leveling processes of The swallowing up of the “moun- 
that time will raise all the worthy tains” by the seas represents the 
poor and degraded and will humble overwhelming of some of the great 
an the proud, establishing society un- gingdoms of the earth by the un
der such conditions that the new or- rising of the people in anarchistic 
der of things is symbolically styled rebellion against social order, 
tn Scripture “a new he-vens and a The fact that the Scriptures pro- 
new earth, wherein dwelleth right- pfoetically describe the overwhelming 
eousness." Others of th> Psalms de- o{ tbe social order and the great 
scribe in highly figurative language governments of the earth must not 
the work of the Millennium. foe understood to signify that the

By way of Illustration the Pastor Bible counsels revolution or anarchy.
Quoted at length from Psalm 46: 0n the contrary, God’s people are 
“Gird Tby sword upon Thy thigh, O counseled throughout the Scriptures 
Most Mighty, with Thy glory and Thy t0 uve peaceably with all men, so far 
majesty; end In Thy majesty ride aB possible. They are instructed not 
prosperously because of truth and UBe carnal weapons, not to take 
meekness and righteousness ; and Thy fo the sword for the settlement of 
right hand shall teach Thee terrible disputes, but. rather to suffer injury, 
things. Thine arrows are sharp in They are counseled that God is the 
the heart of the King’s enemies ; great Over-Lord, and that although, 
whereby the people fall under Thee." He is not now ruling directly 
Here, he declared, the great Redeem- amongst men He is fully the Master 
er is pictured as th» glorious con- 0f the situation in that at any time 
Quering King of the Millennial Age. He could overthrow all of His op- 
and His victory over, every opposing ponents.
Influence is emphasized. As the Pro- Q.od does not acknowledge that 
phet Isaiah says, “Every knee shall His will is now done in the earth, 
bow, every tongue shall swear" to the but He tells us that by and by it will 
King of earth. His right hand, which be done here, and He encourages us 
•hall teach Him terrible things, is t0 pray for it, hope for it and to 
an expression symbolic of the Divine waR for it. He tells us that Satan 
'Power which will be exercised at the now the “Prince of this world” by 
inauguration of the Kingdom. The virtue of the fact that he deceives 
(sharp arrows that will pierce the the minds and the hearts of the «un- 
King's enemies to the heart and cause jorlty. God would have His people 
them symbolically to fall before Him understand something of His great 
represent His messages of truth and program, but He would keep this 
grace, which will then conquer as hidden from all others. Hence arises 
they do not now, except in the case ^ impossibility of explaining spir- 
let a few. ttual things to a carnal mind (1 Cor-

A sample of those now slain by the inthians 2:14). "None of the wick- 
arrows of God’s Word is furnished us ed shall understand.”—Daniel 12:10.
In the account of 8L Peter's sermon The great Creator has contented 

the Day of Pentecost. There the Himself with such a supervision of 
Apostle preached the Truth plainly, this world as leaves much responet- 
fthrusting in the "Sword of the Spir- fouity for human affairs in human 
It" up to the hilt. He told the hear- bands. He merely interferes to 
era that they and their rulers had raise up or to cast down when the 
crucified the Prince of Life. The re- interests of His Program may de
cord is that “they were cut to the mand. For ‘instance, take the case 
heart"; and this was the greatest 0f the Pharaoh who was raised to 
blessing that could possibly have the throne of Egypt in Moses’ day. 
ieome to them (Acts 2:23). Similarly, There God raised to the throne a 
during the Millennium, the arrows of œan of great determination, ana 
Truth will smite down all opposition ; hindered from reaching the throne 

mankind, cut to the heart with other men not bo favorable to the 
proper appreciation of their own sin- carrying out of the Divine P’*rp0®®®- 
fulness and of God’s mercy, will fall Thus, without interfering with the 
before the great King, accepting free moral agency of the king of 
"mercy upon His gracious terms of Egypt, God used the wrath of man 
full surrender. to praise Him, and the remainder He

The Psalm of which our text is part restrained. Similarly, He bad prê
ts » Messianic Psalm. Prophetically viously raised Joseph to the governor- 

symbolically it tells about the Bhlp of Egypt for His own purposes, 
trouble incident to the passing away The Psalmist describes the tumult 
ief the present order of sin and sel- of that day of overwhelming trouble,
flshness and the Inauguration of the when God’s Kingdom will be es tab-
new order of righteousness and love ltshed, saying of the sea that will
mnder the great Mediatorial Kingdom swallow up the mountains, "The wa-
lof Christ. Whether the events pre- ters thereof roar and be troubled;
dieted in Scripture come to pass In the mountains shake with the swell-
eur day or not, we hold that they ing thereof.’ It is probably true
will come and will be in full com- that such socialistic and anarchistic
pertinent with these prophetic pic- roarings have many times in the past peaCe
tnree; for they were surely written caused the kingdoms of earth and mafoeth ware to cease unto the end
far our instruction, as St. Paul de- their rulers to tremble. But, ac- 0j jfoe earth ; He breaketh the bow,
dares.—2 Timothy 6:16. cording to the Scriptures, some day and Cutteth the spear in sunder; He

As Bible students we do well to the final catastrophe will occur. fourneth the chariot in fire. Be still,
take heed to every item of the Dl- who can tell how near that day may an(j gnow that I am God; I will be
wine revelation, in order to keep our- be! exalted among the heathen (Gen-
•etvee In touch with the Infinite One Quite a large number of earnest tiles) ; I will be exalted in the earth.” 
fmj in sympathy with all the features Bible students concur in the thought
et His great and wonderful Program, that such a climax is indicated in Poetic Shot at the Enemy.
Let us note the particulars of the the prophecies, and that It wM be BrltlBh ihell gent screaming af-
Tsalm In detail reached in the year 1915. But be German warship in the NorthThe Psalm begins with the beauti- the date as it may. the fact remains, ter a Grm written on it. It
tel assurance, "God is our Refuge The prophecy which we are examta- Sea >®dbed after an exchange of* 

Strength, a very present Help in ing is nearly three thousand years between the British andtrouble.” How comforting! How old, hut It is as good, as sure and as gn fleeu sh^rUy before the war.
strengthening! Those who have en- meaningful to-day as ever it was. usoes-
tered into covenant relationship with We are not of those who would ug >foacca and yon gave usGod through Christ, through faith harass the minds of our fellows with You " Dacca’ a “ 70 * 
and consecration, and who are abld- fear. Rather would we point them _ mad'e ue happy while we were 
Ing In His love, may feel serene In to the fact that behind this cloud of h„e
every trouble. Not merely in the fin- -«rouble there is a glorious “stiver . . . ’ „turn wem ,end you this
ini trouble, with which sin and sor- lining” of Millennial Joy and bless- ( .. h to God lt doesn’t
sow will be brought to an end, not ing for all the families of the earth.

erely when Satan shall be bound, Rather would we encourage all who 
will God be the Refuge of His saints, have the hearing ear to seal and 
hut In all times and finder all clr- faithfulness in their consecration.
Icninstances, will “the peace of God that they may “make their calling 
-which passeth all understanding" and election sure” to a share in the 
(keep the hearts of His faithful peo- Kingdom glories and escape those 
gple. things coming upon the earth.” In

"Therefore .t ill we not fees, a word, the Gospel of Christ is not a

ÜE El Very Smart Sport Coa Clothswhich shall be unto all people," as
the angel declared.

In the fourth and fifth v 
Psalm 46 the Church of Christ Is 
symbolically pictured as the dtp of 
God, Hie dwelling-place; and the 
Truth is represented as a river, mak-1 
ing the City clean, fresh, glad. The 
proclamation is made, “God is in the 
midst of her; she sh.aU not be moved! 
God shall help her early in the 
morning"
morning. The Church is to be "a. 
First-fruits unto God.” Her salva
tion as the Bride of Christ will be > 
accomplished early in this Millen
nial morning. !

Oh, how glad will be all those ac-! 
counted worthy of a place in that! 
elect Church-—the Church of the 
First-borns, whose names are written 
In Heaven! The promise, "She shall 
not be moved,” is in agreement with 
the first verse in assuring us that the 
people of God wiU be preserved from 
fear, doubt and misunderstanding of 
the events of that Time of Trouble, 
and that their .faith will enable them 
to triumph at a time when others 
will be in great distress and per
plexity, as our Lord foretold.—Luke 
21:26.

Beginning with the 6th verse, the 
Prophet gives a brief synoptical pic
ture of the Time of Trouble and its s 
consummation and of the inaugura-1 
tlon of universal peace. “The hea
then (Gentile peoples) raged." These 
words describe the tumult which will 
prevail amongst humanity before the 
climax of the great Time of Trouble 
is reached. Angry voices arise from 
public meetings, and in the more 
private meetings of the lodges of 
Labor and Capital, as well as 
through the columns of the Press to 
the extent permitted. In the various : 
nations there is a fear of tumult ■ 
through the raging of the public ' 
Press, and everything possible Is be
ing done to restrain it. In some 
countries the Press has been “muz-) 
sled” for some time past.

Whoever sees that anarchy is the 
most dreadful terror confronting civ- ‘ 
tiization must realize the wisdom of ' 
reasonable restraints upon his own 
tongue and upon the tongues of oth
ers. Nevertheless, the Scriptures 
show us that all effort to suppress 
the tumult and the angry voices of 
men selfishly raging agaUAt each 
other'will fail.

The prophetic picture continues— ' 
“God uttered His voice, the earth 
melted.” The unfaithfulness ef hu- ! 
manlty, the clamor of greed, both in 
rich and in poor, will be answered 
by the Almighty, “Givpr of every 
good and perfect gift." He will 
"utter His voice"; or, as another 
Prophet declares. “He will speak to 
the people in His anger," for their 
correction, for their reproval. The 
result will be that the symbolic earth 
(society) will melt—the social struc
ture will disintegrate.
Scripture declares that so great will 
be the disintegration that "every 
man’s hand will be against his neigh
bor.”

of'

For the early Fall Season we are showing a beantifnl range of 54 inch 
Cloths, specially selected by as for Ladles’ and Misses’ Coats. These in
clude Cheek Blanket Cloths in dark colors, white blanket Cloths with 

' colored stripes, very fashionable, Plaid Serges and colored Boucle Cloths, 
to sell from $1.25 to $2.75 per yard.
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Dime Power Exercised 
by Christ's Kingdom.

ly In the Millennial
:t

PASSING OF THE OLD ORDER1

New Fall
Dress Skirts

Priestley’s 
Dress Goods

of
nrative Description» of the Work 
of the Millennium—Paesing Away 

< Of Sin and Belfishneee — A Hew 
Order of Peace and Righteouenes» 
—The Heavenly Over-Lord 
ter of the Situation — Glorious 
Outcome of Joy and 

i AH Mankind.

fo.

I
The New Fall Dress Skirts are 

shown in a variety of Tunic effects, 
in Plain Goods, Plaids, Brocades 
and Stripe combinations, styles 
that stamp the Fall Dress Skirts 
as being decidedly new and at
tractive."'

These skirts are shown in a full
.

range of regular sizes and also in 
styles designed for stout figures. 
Prices $3.75 to $11.50.

When looking for Dress Goods 
there are several good reasons 
why you should ask for Priestley’s 
In these Goods we show every new 
weave and color, while Preiestley’s 
dyes are noted the world over for 
standing the severest color test. 
We show Priestley’s Dress Goods 
at 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50 per yard.

to

■
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It’s a Real Pleasure to Show Silks
know that-there is no other store in Central Ontario that can show the range of 

Dress Silks, Mantle Silks, Trimming Silks, etc., to be seen here, that we say its a real pleasure for ns to 
show Silks of all kinds. If you want a Silk Dress, a Silk Coat, a Silk Waist or Trimming Silks, just visit 
our Store, inspect our range and get our prices. If you cannot visit our Store,write us for samples and we 
prepay postage on all parcels, sent by mail, and further we will refund money on any purchase made by 
mail, if goods are not perfectly satisfactory.

Its because we
-t

|dm

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Ask to see
Shamrock Table Linens.

Another
_ai_tB * A I was cut down and one of the pri-

rnnT U L MDV A V ' «mere was put to work to make a

JSZSS&'XBiiSA A VAIAP DPIQfiMÿïïrwS?«553 A WAR PRISON &
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob ---------- bal1 and bfseba11 "J* sometimes the
is our Refuge.” This promise ap- Historical Old Structure Has Become. guards, who are off duty, join in 
plies primarily to, the consecrated Prominent—There Are Now About with them. , .. .

svatsms*”» ■-srA.’SsrThesrUfrparticWeJ®to^hlsnaTime Fort Hun.y the history of which ÏÏ different tmildto^e’hTthe vicinity

^eaback almost a century, w^n it ^n t Jd^wire^

is even the time of Jacob’s trouble; wee built as a fortification to King- station which ie only a stones 
but he shall be saved out of it.”— ston, is now a war prison, and is throw from the Fort. They are not 
Jeremiah 30:7. creating no little interest throughout allowed outside of the inner walls of

In this Time of Trouble the Lord’» in fan, all over Canada as thc building and at might are kept
jewels, His saints, wtil be gathered °n.tano’ l°£act . ® ’ all in rooms made in the fort over 80
to their Heavenly home. After this Prisoners have arrived there from au yeard ago for the express purpose of 
has taken place, Divine favor will parts of the Dominion and are being keeping war prisoners in. The bugle 
begin to return to Israel, as pointed held there as prisoners of war. call sounds at sunset each evening,
out by the Apostle In Romans 11:26- »t present there are 180 prisoners and/ the men are taken to their room

and locked up for the night 
Several of the prisoners have been 

war ! given their

James A. Nicklc, of Malone, Ont. 
The Rev. T. H. Hall officiated.

The bridal couple stood under an 
arch, forming a lover’s knot of ever
greens. A solid mass jot evergreens 
made a very effective background, all 
of which had been arranged oh the 
lawn.

Thet fair bride who was given away 
by her father, looked lovely in her 
bridal gown of white silk trimmed 
with beads and overlace. A long 
tulle veil was caught in her hair with 
a wreath of orange blossoms. She 
carried a beautfiul shower bouquet of 
whiteas ,ter tied with very wide 
white liberty satin ribbon. Stella 
Bateman, the bride’s charming little 
niece, made a 1 pretty picture as ring 
bearer.

The, groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and fob.

Supper was served after the cere
mony at which two hundred guests 
sat down, the bride’s table was 
centered with a large cake elaborately 
decorated.

The handsome collection of wedding 
presents testified to the loving esteem 
in which the bride is held by her 
many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Nickle left on the 
C.P.B. west, for Toronto, Niagara 
and other points west. After their 
return they will reside at Malone, 
Ontario.

German Aviator Crawled Back to the 
Steering Aparatus After Com pan- s 

ion Had Been Killed.
viaBerlin, Sept. 18—(by courier, 

Rotterdam, to the United Press)— 
How a German aviator secured con
trol of a falling aeroplane after his 

had been killed is»| de-companion 
scribed in a thrilling letter received 
by his father. It reads—

“Dear Father,—I am lying here in 
s beautiful Belgian castle slowly re
covering from wounds which i 
thought would kill me. In August 
22nd I made a flight with Lieut.
J— , a splendid aviator,
established the fact that the enemy 
was advancing towards us. Ln t hi
re gion. of Bertrix, we came into heavy 
rain clouds and had to descend to- 
3,000 feet, as we came through the 
clouds we were seen, and aai entire 
French division began shooting at
us. Lieut. J-------was hit in the
abdomen.

30. in the Fort, either of German or Au»Th* Psalm closes with a picture of ; . ,
the devastation which will prevail “tan descent. Shortly after parole since their being
throughout the world as a result of , broke out and Great Britain was in- : locked up and now report at certain 
human selfishness and blindness. I plicated, orders came to hold the | places, near where they are working,
Capital and Labor will rise to a ter- ! place in readiness for spies and re- ' at stated intervals, 
rible cataclysm of anarchy, awful for servists of the German and Austrian ; Thy Fort has certainly sprung into 
rich and poor alike. Only God’s ‘ armies. It was but a week before the - prominence and many strangers are 
saints will then have peace; and lt i first real prisoners arrived. They seen, each day taking in the view of 
will be the result of their knowledge j were the Germans apprehended at what) little part of it the guards al- 
of the grand outcome, of their faith , Gananoque. After that the arrival of low them, 
ln God and of their willingness to ' the prisoners was a common occur- I 
accept whatever His p.ovldence may , rence and the interest in their arriv-1 
send. i has died down in the city. The ■

All this trouble, however, will hut prisoners are mostly from the bord- 
prepare the world to realize that al- er towns in Canada, including Ni- 
though men may plan and arrange agara Falls, Sarnia, Windsor And 
ever so wisely and well, all their | Montreal.
plans will prove futile as long as ( Asi the Fort is also the headquart- 
selflshness and Ignorance are ln | era for the 14th Begimcnt, the' men
control. It will convince all that the are guarded by the soldiers and a i verv pretty home wedding
only feasible way of correcting the close watch is kept on them. They - ,
diQculty Is by the setting up of a however, do not have a hard time solemnized on \Vidne-d.,> 
strong and righteous government, and are used really well by the sol- Sept. 16, at t_ -, home of Mr. b. 
which wtil enforce the principles of diers—within certain limits. Tncy Brooks, Rawdon, w’.cn his only daugh- 
righteousness, until gradually the j are allowed no newspapers and a |er Et‘el L., was united in holy bonds 
stony-heartedness of men will, under j strict censorship has been established 0f matrimony to Mr. L. B. Easton of 
favorable Influences, give place to over all correspondence ' received by i- urlow, under an arch of evergreens 
tender-heartedness—the image of them. As a result they know little or neatly decorated with white asters.
God, in which Adam was created and I nothing of the goings-on in the out- The ceremony was performed by Rev. • . „
which was lost through disobedience. 8jde world, except that which they a. J. Terrill of 8th ling. Cobourg, Sept, 19.—The evaporating foq me. -

Mark the grand symbolic apos- knew before their incarceration in the, "promptly at 7.'.t0 the, bride leaning industry, which heretofore has
trophe with which the Psalm closes, prison. As an example of this it ' on the arm of her father entered the forded employment for quite a large
May Its lessons draw us near the might be interesting to know that drawing-room to the strains Mend- of women and sir Is is at a
Fountain of Grace Mid give us rest, the prisoners are very optimistic in e’ssobn’s wedding march very beau- , .... .* ... . ... ’ apcmLnt ,and Joy! He (Immanuel) their views of the situation as far as tifully .rendered^ Miss M. Ea -on,, ^a^ttil in ^s^.ty.ro account Cheese soldApn BeUeviUe Board to-

Germany and Austria are concerned sister of the groom. i ***7? ^ at 1H"4 and 141H6’ board
hTey imagine that the two armies, The bride was becomingly attir d in ' i,ra?^cal^,no i L“ follows_
cannot be beaten. ' a gown of silk hand embroidered voile apple», “d “a"a8*”of \ T^re were 1385 white and 230 coi-

The prisoncre are given the same over satin, carrying a handsome bou-1 fnrP ored—Hhsnnwiville 45, Bronk 30;
food as that) issued to the soldiers, I qUet of killarney roses and ferns, ^ 2?.’ Yo** Boad lOO; Maasassaga 4d ;
who are guarding them and are not wearing the customary veil with or- | °_ ,Lr?nl,qp^M Sdver Springs 50; Unkm 40; Eclip*^
placed on abroad and water diet, .ange buds. | windfalls and early fati varieties of 25; Holloway 50; Hyland 50; Sidney,
For their breakfast they receive The little flower-girl, Allas Stella apples in this ay. 60;_ Aome 40; Wooler 50; Sidney T.
bread, butter, jam, coffee, bacon and Easton, niece of the groom looked j 80 ! West Huntingdon 40; Zion
potatoes; for dinner, soup, beef, very pretty dressed in white silk:carry THE BEST MEDICINE 90; East Hastings 25; Mountain 30:
vegetables, bread, butter, and tea.; ing a basket of flowers concealing the ___ . . - ,AMI?C Plainfield 80c; Moira Valley 30;
for supper, cheese, jam, bread and ring ruK LU ILL UPIE3 King 45; Mountain View 50c; Pine
butter and tea or coffee. They seem After the ceremony, about 100 RgW. 0w„ Tablets are the best ^rove‘ 25 > Prankford 75; Rogers 120;
quite satisfied with the food and have guests repaired to the dining-room £or nttk They are Kingston 25; Victoria 40; Boblin 25;
very tittle to say to the guards-es- where they partook Of a dainty re- by a government analyst 5°^ 2J>j ®toco 40 : Otter Creek 2a;
peoially when it comes to discussing past. , to be absolutely safe and never fail to Eedar • Wicklow 50 ;
any inside information regarding the Che young couple received _ many cyje wn^jpatj^ni oofic colds and aim- *5c; Spring Valley 60c; Bal-
German or Austrian armies and their useful and costly presents, showing fevePa by regulating the stomach timore 45c- 
mode of warfare the high esteem m which they were ~~. .|TLvVZ.q

With almost 200 men to look after held by a host of friends. ahannon, Urney NA writes —“I havethe authorities find it a hard task The happy couple motored to Belle- &bleto tor mv two
tu keep the men facuay. They are put ville, where they left amid -showers j fK&nk +lw>v wVinat work cleaning up the grounds a- of confetti and good wishes for New *7aj^gt w^t^the^raV^c&d ac- York and other points of interest. **'*BOg%

cording to the work they have been BATEMAN—NICKLE imodictoe dealers <*■ by mati at 25 cents
accustomed to do in the outside ... a box from The Dr. William»’ Medicine
world. In one place, perhaps, there A very charming house wedding Brockville Ont.
will be a group of prisoners doing took place on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd ’ ... . I
carpenter work on ctoe part or other et 7 30 pja wheB Mie8 Bella May, Mr. Walter Newton returned to 
of the building, while in «mother ^ John Bateman, Uth con. Toronto this morning after a week’s

anuI
;

FAYEBS-GILL
On Thursday, Sept. 18th, 1914 at 

the Tabernacle parsonage by Rev. 
W. G. Clarke, William Payers and 
Inez Gill, all of Belleville were unit
ed in marriage.

PUT MOTOR OUT.

WEDDING BELLS “Our motor was put out of com
mission. We were trying to volplane 
across, a forest in the distance, whea 
suddenly, I felt the machine give a: 
jump, I turned round, as I was sit
ting in front and found that a se
cond bullet had hit Lieut J-------in
the head and killed him.

“I leaned ovei; the back of the seat 
and managed to reach the steering 
apparatus and deeded down. A hail 
at shots whistled about me. I felt 
something hit - me in the forehead, 
Mood ran into my eyes and 
badly wounded. The French cared:

EASTON-BROOKS
was 

cveni’g, NO EVAPORATING,
SAY GOBOURG DEALERS

K :
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Managers Hesitate to Open on Account 
of Falling Off in Demand. I W 9S
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CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. E. Gerow end family wish to 

thank their friends for their kind 
Sympathy and assistance during their 
recent bereavement

11*

Once Over.
Some men attract no more atten

tion than a thermometer on a pleas
ant day. Recogntzeed as the leading specif

ic for the destruction of wonps, Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

t

1 Electric power is generally used In 
watchmaking.______ _______ __
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Henda for their kind 
, assistance during their 
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I Britain has been désirons ofj peace 
and opposed militarism and the 
astern of conscyrtption which Ger
many, France, Russia, Austria and 

1} Italy have adopted. Britain has stead
ily resisted this pernicious law. This 

shows Britain’s pacific *tti-

RIFLE CLUB."CURSEAHDCURE 
OF MILITARISM

soumis AND MW.
In view of *he reported drunken 

orgies of the German soldiers which 
have led to so many terrible atroci
ties it to interesting and assuring to 

i hear of Lord Kitchener's advice to 
Britaih soldiers to avoid drink, and

I*A goodly number of the members 
turned out to the practice shoot at 
the butts on Saturday. Wonderful im
provement to noticeable in the scores 
made each week, especially by the 
new members of the Home Guard.
The membership of the association I also to see the following notice which 
has been doubled during the past few been issued, 
weeks, and include many of the pro
minent men of the city, bankers, doc
tors, barristers, etc., Shooting takes
place Wednesdays and Saturdays, in It has been proved by .the most ■
eT°^WCwk.*dUr nf summer months careful scientific experiments and The adjourned meeting from Septem 
at thA 1.nd<*r «hW? completely confirmed by actual ex- t*, 9th was held at the Town Bali,
at the armouries starts on October perience in athletics and war, as at- Trenton. Fridav evening Sent 18th 2nd, twice weekly. There to a big com tested by Field Marshal Lord Rob- *h”na verv larJ a^d enthusiastic

being arranged for Thanksgiving day shal Lord Wolseiey, K.P., G.C.B., men of the town were present, as was 
when a large number of prizes will _ and many other army leaders, that alao Mayor Dr. Kidd, who cited two

ODe df®lr°us of..b2 | ALCOHOL OR DRINK deserving cases of families of soldiers
coming members can obtain patdicu-1 L ■ 1 who had gone to the front, that wereLars from the secretary, Mr. D J. 1-Blows the power to see signals ' receiving Assistance, which shows the
Corrigan. Saturdays shoot; conditions 2-Confuses prompt judgment necessity of nrovidimr such a fund As2.™°^ at 200 yards. Highest pos- 3-Bpoils accurate shooting ^me dM^ al^e a, to ^e num
mble score 105. Result 4-Hastens fatigue bee of soldiers' families to be provided
t ^ ..........................................91 j 5 Lessens resistance to diseases and for> a jiat o{ thoee whd left Trenton on
J Douco. .... .............. .—...................901 exposure. , I August 27th for Valoartier, as hann-
ti Carre .....................  ............................84 6-Increases shock from wounds. | t the president bv Sa rerentA. Haggerty .................  73 We therefore most strongly urge Major Spafford is gtven be low ;
J^^tine ........................ ......... <0'you for your own health and effic-. Jack g kl!S Pendry Watkins, .las.
Pi McL. Form .....  ............- ........... <0 lemcy that at least as long as the 8te John lark. R.H. Wright,
Bparks ..........    6o war lasts you should become B McCor-nack W Craven
W Alford...............    5S TOTAL ABSTAINERS Hicks, Harris, H. C. Carter, G. Garri-
? -.................. '........2; wnja t- son, C. Post. G. Labrash and
L ® McMullen ........  .............. —— 51 Thomas Baric , M. ., ^.EA, . I Newton, besides Mark Heagle who left

The following members were late in ( C.VX) Pres. Coll. I hys.. Physician a few daya previou8) 15 in aU.,
arriving and could only fire 15 rounds td H.M. the King The officers beirur all nresent the•at 200 yards. Highest possible score 75 Frederick Treves, F.B.CÂ, G.GY. present opened th? meeting. giving a 
Re®?1*- ° - R°“- Co1' R:A „ «’ statement of what had been done since
re DA?an^T "Ü......... ....................... -a T W f M D P R Sur- the last meeting and the gratifying
2r- McCullough .......   o9 G. J. H. Evatt, M D., C.B., Sur results_.aU partie3 anxious to aid in
R RModeland .................................... 54 geon-General, R.A-MjC. every manner, towards the Cause and
J, W Evans ....................................  54 Victor Horseley, F.R.C.S., r.R.b., tha Fund.
M M Nicoll ..... /..........-.......................Captain R AM.C., TF. • Reports of the officers were re-
l F Haggerty ,...v ...............................f G. Sims Woodhead, M.D., ^ a3 also good practical ideas
LEEvalto.................... .... : -............. 44 Leiutanant-coloiiel R.A.M.C., TP. from Mrs. A. Whittier, Viee-Presi-
K McDonnell ............ •••- .............. ®8 it should be said that this advice dcnt and captain Atkinson of the
O B Gees...... ?.. ...................................... f * is from practical men To their 6alvation Ar who had the true ring
E V Brown ..........................honor and glory also it can be said of irit in Kim_ his remarka bein|

Shooting Wednesday at 200, 500 and that all these celebrated men who warmly appiau<jed.
600 yards. ______ sign; this notice are serving their Treasurer H. A .Thomson showed a

country at the front /------ i fine report of some $13370.31 received
to date and lists still continuing to 

Company come along.
All subscriptions will be acknow

ledged in our weekly papers, giving 
was sold at 35o. pert pound, but the aj| credit to whom credit to due, 
market advanced and they had to raise The following committee were ap- 
their price to 40c. per pound. A year pointed; „ _ _ .
passed, the market declined and the Finance Committee O. E. Fortune,
price was reduced to 30c. * pound. The chairman, Ebcn James, Capt. Atkin- 
market sttil kept declining and the , «>“; P- W. Fauman and Robt. Whyte, 
price of Brown Label went down to j Executive Committee.—The present
25c. a pound. After twelve years the ; officers and the chairman of each com 
market advanced considerably and mittee and Mayor.
Salada Brown Label was advanced to Investigating and Relief Committee 
30c. per pound. The ever increasing ”ev- W. Armstrong, chairman ; 
price of tea and the extraordinary PeVl Rutters, Rev Foster* Rev. Bun- 
changes the war has entailed, has com Father Connelly and Capt. At-
pclled the company to advance the tbe Salvation Army.
Brown Label to 35c a, pound/ Blue Publicity .Committee.—H. A. Thorn- 
Label to 45c. a pound and Red Label sou, chairman, J. H. Tinney and A. E. 
to 65c, a round. Blue Label to 45c. a Cuff.,7i.tb the Mayor and officers 
pound and Red Label to 55c. a pound, ex-officio members of the same.
In all the period alluded to above, 22 Mr. J. H. Turney, the worthy Score- 
years, the quality has never deviated— lary .®tsted he would be ready at all 
it to always of tha highest standard ^V1168 to re°der hls services to any of 
possible the committees as also give all infor

mation regarding The Trenton branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic

agaayn
hide. \rj_ mu ft(.j,, .i Consequently at the outbreak ofSermon by Rev. W. 6. Clsrlte it war> Britain may have found herself 

Tabernacle Last Evening. without « ready armv. But tw» to the
testing-'time. Are the forced con- 

“rPepare wax, wake up the mighty scripts more patriotic than free peo
nies, let all the men of war draw pie. The tree will show themselves on

— jr “r >- ^
plowshares in two »worda, and your Greater Britain, we will see the an- 
-runing hooks into spears—let the ewer, a nation In the call of need 
weak say J am strong." arousing in responses of men and

Jeloquent expression to the Spirit of g^°plaoe to no nation. Even con-
militartom in the present day, said itself does not engender the
Rev. W. G. Clarke, speaking on “The heroic spirit ,
Curse and Cure of Militarism" at Today we have the result of tne

TMtu* MMM**n*r* SSVÏÏSlffïïïrt US'S?.veniDg- HlUuikm - d.lm.1 SS 7^ Sl'SlttSi » . pri«
system or policy that causes nations 6taK(tere humanity. It is not a
Dot keep up great armies and to pay that st 88 against Britain and
excessive attention to miUtary af- but^a war of Germany

. - . 1 against humanity and civilization.Against tlue excesstve attention to the awfül militarism of

vmo^and rîficing life and property, making life
ments 5 war and transform thL of less importance t-iah the ®iip efa 
into the implements of industry and finger, placing no honor of chUdhcod, 
that as fast as possible this curikt womanhood and age, desolating city 
dhould disappear from the civilized end; country, we djscover thnt it

against our common humanity and 
to an oppostei party »» the instincts of humanity. _ “In 

which seeks to turn the inventions of the triumph that must come, be- 
science and industry and the genius heve that «at of thm awful carnage 
ofl men into means of war and desototion wül come a gwater

Sixty-five years ago militarism be- »Pint ot brotherhood, making society 
gan to be prominent as to attract rest on common faitn m another 
tihei attention of the British states- ®»n’s and nation's word and disarm- 
men. Premie rSir Robert Peel asked ®8 mutualA suspicion and rivalry, 
in Parliament if the time were not Hev. Sir. Clarke, pa,da high tri
corne when the powerful countries ,bute ot British valor- th p 
should reduce theh armaments. What WlU,JW }OT P*trmtism wuntry 
is the advantage of one nation in- would tne church ha<1 ®”m suc 
creasing its army and navy, bringing citizensiup an d ty
as it does no increase of relative . While we are ° r 1
strength .because others will follow# tne pleasures and brightness of this 
The true interest of Europe was to tne music the services, th.e pro-
come, said Peel', by universal agree- *cctloD °f lav^ ar^ 11 , ty’ 
ment and he expressed the hope that are in late so oden t en hes, c 1 d Dd 
the, conncUs of Europe or if not then “uf£em,g 'T0™ wo""ildt 
the. public w0u]d propagate such prin- f-8 ’ Th°i I'll l t r AVh^nrfce of

«5* » iSi/E ZZj&f TJSSfi
in 1859 Disraeli held out the olive £bat ,has ^e.n ^ 

branch to France. Let u8 agree with- day £he hydra-headed monster is
out hypocrisy he said that reduction ÿr U °” Wdwds of thous"

tss-s"riSf SS'CiSf ‘ fKJZ'SZTSi
ten, for w„ .o lh.t Id tini- he
3te„ÏÏ”pl" “ ,he n',a aS%r°m ‘S*.S1G,t?i^bo1

At the same time Bismarck of Pr«s touCI^i that ^U1,ar G=rman fat„em 
sia saw the possibility of a united ^hlvbhaS &
H.Tw'olSiVWh'' * » ,he ™,Kd .«pport

ed and in 1866 Austria was humbled | 'vraU ’
nn Ger„mnnyr T” W^d" swer’, that never again shall German 

ed, togetrier on the anvil or war. Bis- ♦amarck was not satisfied. France had ^Harism ra^ its_^^almad to 
l _ on, _ „-.1 u ., -c strike tne nations, that this must

ra:l‘ once, and forever cease and that these 
Hnvino wnn Wv th , u t terns be imposed in Berlinitseif. Th n

ret6lD, SlTIhe eWord'^rainet any "pos- ^ lajd SUch a foundation that 
sible resentment frbm France 

Thei British navy was another spot 
om the sun of German, glory. Where- 
evexj Germany might go, she had to 
face the British flag in every 
Thus grew the German ambition to 
crush Britain before the rule 
blood and iron. «

yu »rl

J mTO ALL MEN SERVING THE 
EMPIRE (Trenton Branch of the Canadian 

Patriotic Soldier’s Fund f f

II
Wf‘

^ ew Fall .Régals

Gentlemen, we call your attenricn to our New 
Fall Styles in this famous American Shoe, re- 

ly us at the same price as sold in the 
States $5.00 and $6.00.

Leather Lined and Heavy Weight Soles to 
keep out the wet

Mahoghany Call,the new shade for men’s wear, 
handsome English model, Bristol Patent Colt, 
Buttoned, Cloth Top, Plain Toe.

All leathers, all shapes, widths and sizes

tailed b 
United

G. W.

John

nation* of tha earth. 
But there

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses>

Good old Prince Edward, our 
neighboring county, now enjoys the 
proud distinction of owning the 
Model County Fair Grounds of the 
Dominion, and its buildings and laivL 
which are situated in Picton exceed- 
in value those of any other Agricul
tural Society in the Province. The 
buildings added and imDro,em ints 
made this year consist of a splendid 
new cattle barn 50x208, erected at 
a cost

Belleville. Napanee, Treuton Smith’s FallsWhen the Salada Tea 
started, in business, their cheapest tea

MOFFATT STOVES
of $4,000. Twenty-nme 

roomy horse stalls. Fifteen new pig 
pens, all roofed and nicely painted. 
Bleachers built next the grand stand 
that will seat 300 people. Fite hun
dred feet of picket fence .has been 
added to that which enclosed the 
race track. 400 extra chairs have 
been placed in grand stand. A very 
handsome band stand which original
ly cost $250.00 has been moved on 
$the grounds. And last but not least 
erected an Old Boys’ Rest Pavilion 
on the grounds, which with its com
fortable rooms and broad veranda, 
facing the track, will certainly prove 
a hayen of comfort and rest to wo
men, and children. Who visit the, fair. 
The fair is on Thursday, Sept. 21th. 
—Napanee Express. _______

We are are sole agents berk 
Don’t waste fuel and worry 
yourself with an old stove ; buy 
a Moffatt Range now. It al
ways gives satisfaction. It is 
an excellent baker and saves 
fuel, is easily regulated, has 
duplex grate for coal or wood, 
large flue gives good draft, 
made of best materials by men 
who know how. This is the 
stove you want. See window 
display.

asNew Zealand, Newfound- 
India, Canada comes one in-

Soldiersr* " •*. $ V’Àa yT7
Palatial New C.P.R. Steamship.

ib Fundi. -
will be impossible for the nations to 
beat their swords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks, 

industries of peace and
The Thompson Furniture CompanyFLORAL OFFERINGSIn keeping with the spirit of pro- 

greesiveness whicih characterises all 
all proceedings of the C.P.R., that 
Company announces the, completion of 
another Trans-Atlantic ship of 
magnificent proportions and equip
ment.

The Red Cross committee of the. 
Belleville Patriotic .’Association will 
hold Its fortnightly meeting on Tues
day evening. Sept. 22nd, at eight 
o’clock in the Liberal Club rooms.— 
(old Y.M.C.A. rooms.) v

when the 
commerce shall flourish Undertakers Phone*: Day, 62; Night, 296

Following is a list of the floral of
fering for the late Clayton Gerow— 

WREATHS

sea.
For Results, advertize in The 

Ontario.
of t

C. O. O. F.
Mrs. Stark and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jenkins, family 
Miss Laura Bird 
Ontario Office Staff 
Mr. and .Mrs. T. Ramsay 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rowland and 

family ,

-

Thei name of the new marine mon
ster to the “Missanabie” She is 520 
teetf in length and 64 feet in breadth 
and has a displacement of 18,000 
tons and a gross tonnage of 13,000 
tons with a passenger-carrying ca
pacity of 1720 people. All the cabin 
accommodation is amidships, ct m^Osi-d 
of 2 o or 4 berth rooms. A feature 
of these rooms is the great height 
which accordingly gives increased air 
space and ventilation. A novel note 
to struck in the drawing room - and 
lounge by the provision of bay win
dows and having comfortable recessed 
seats.

The din nig room, smoking room, 
card room, drawing room and lounge 
were specially designed by George 
Crawley, the eminent London ar
chitect. The general scheme of deco- 
ratiom is of the Georgian period, the 
furnishings being executed by the 
well known firm of Wylie and Loc
he ad of Glasgow. Great attention has 
been given to the heating and ven- 
tialting of the ship and is an out- 

feature representing an

> M

PILLOWS
Family
West Belleville Women’s Institute 

STAR
Miss Maggie Welsh

HEARTS
Mrs, Smits
Mrs. F. Wheeler
Mrs. R. Grose
Mr. and Mrs. Lounsberry
Mrs. R. McCullough

ANCHORS-
Mrs. J. Meagher 
Mrs. Geo. B. Warham 
Woolworth Employees 
Harry Symons 
Fred Palmateer 
Norman Hall■MpHnMIlPII.....

entirely new departure. The system 
js a dual one consisting of two dis
tinct methods whereby every space 
on board is ensured of a sufficiency 
of, heat and fresh air.

in the most/important matter of 
safety the arrangements for the 
launching of lifeboats are very com
plete and anticipate every conting
ency which human ingenuity 
provide for. It to worthy of note that 
there are no collapsible lifeboats on 
board, all being rigid open lifeboats 

It is anticipated that this splendid 
specimen of marine architecture will 
be added to the Company’s fleet of
what WPIIRP- I .
ships which have become so markedly 
popular during the last two or three 
years. These ships carry only two 
classes of passengers (namely second 
cabin and third class). The second 
cabin is situated in the best part of 
the. ship and includes all the parlors, 
ladies’ rooms, smoke rooms, etc. The 
requirements of those who while de
siring the best the ship can give, are 
not inclined to pay the higher rates 
demanded for such accommodation in 
ship shaving two classes of cabins, 
are thereby splendidly provided for 

The ship will .make her initial 
voyage in her sailing from Liverpool 
on October 7th and returning from 
Montreal on October 22nd

CROSSES
William Britton 
Frank Miller 
Mr. C. Moon 
Mrs, C. Moon 
Miss Mabel Moon

SHEAF
Mr. and Mrs. Captain Hart 

SPRAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hart 
MrsL Murphy and family 
J. Freeman ,
Mr, and Mrs. P. Gill
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reed ,
Short Brothers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gerow
Mrs. Charles Green
Leslie Gerow and Mother
Mrs. A. G. Vermilyea
Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Symons
Mrs. Ed. Naylor
Miss Phoebe Way
Mr. and Mrs Walter Gerow
Miss Florence Wickett
Johnson Brothers
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Root
Mabel, Henry and Stanley Waddell
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole
Mr. and Mrs. John Beeves,& family
Mrs. W. McConnell
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Brickman

, BOUQUETS

can

£\

are called “One-Class” Cabin

Impurities of the Blood Counterac
ted.—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects ln the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must he treated Inwardly, and for this 
purpose there Is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that Impurities are 
eliminated.

Mrs. Edwards
Mr. Gordon Peterson
Miss White
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffrey 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Russell 

FLOWERS 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark 
Rosemore Friends___

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones ap
ply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief.

I

I

}
V

The New Store
NOW OPEN
With a New Stock of

Laces 
Veilings 
Ribbons
Notions Draperies 
Smallwares Blankets 
Embroideries Curtains

—AND-

Men's Furnishings

Hosiery
Gloves,
Neckwear
Underwear
Corsets
Blouses

Linens
Cottons
Flannels

NEW GOODS NEW METHODS

WIMS & CO.
282 Front StreetTerms—Cash

You certainly want it right! Smart, graceful, per- 
fec tfitting, and of a fabric and style that are in good 
taste.

Therefore—make a note of it to-day, that you’ll 
come to this House oi Better Clothes to see the garments 
that so many Men take pleasure in wearing and speak 
so well of!

If hard to fit, then we’ll be particularly pleased to 
meet yon.

Long Price Range of 
Excellent Values 
$7, $10, $15 to $27

I

-A

A RIGHT SUIT
The first thing for a man to do, If he cares for a 

Fall Suit that is distinctive and refined is to select the 
Store in which to buy it!

Of course you’re far from believing that a Suit is 
jnst a Suit, and that you can drop in most anywhere and 
get one that is satisfactory!

Clothes have a personality to them, just as well as 
Men have!

BARGAINS!
at Wm. McIntosh & Co’s

Gents’ silk four-in-iuuid ties, reg. 50c for 29o 
Gents’ Linen Collars, all style, regular 15c for 5c 
Men s medium weight underwear, on sale at 50o 
Men’s'Suspenders, fine elastic webs, 25c for 19c 
Women’s Corsets, B & C make, sizes’ 18, 19, reg. 75c for 35c 

“ “ “ “ 1.25 for 75o
Women’s long sleeve vests and drawers, special at 25c 
Great values in Women’s tdk. Cashmere Hose at 20c 
Sale of Dress Goods remnants at HALF PRICE 
See the great values in Dress Goods! at 25c and 29c yard 
36 inch wide English Flannelette,, 15c value for 12%o 
All sizes flannelette and wool blankcrts on sale 
Extra values in Wrapperettes at! 20c, 15o. 12Ü0 
Ask to see the new Japanese shopping bags at 15c, 20c 
The largest stock of Sweater Coats! at sale prices 
The baladce of our stock of Ladies’ silk hose at 39o 
Women’s Tweed and Melton skirts, sale price $1.49 
Splendid variety of 31 inch wjd- print* on sale 10c yard 
Men’s 1.00 value overalls with bib, on sale 75c 
Children’s colored aprons aind dresses, reg. 25c, for 15c 
Sale prices on Fruit Jars -this week, ail sizes ,
Public school supplies and book* of all kinds 
Laundry and Toilet Soaps all <mt sale this week.
Great clearance sale of Japanese 'mate and rugs 

■ The new cold blast lantern on sale at ?5c
t

Wm. McIntosh & Co.

Quick & Robertson
CLOTHES OF QUALITY
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enough so long as the facts are correctiy given, has scored antother Success for British arms^ 
but the London Times draws attention to a very Bravo, Australia._______ -
remarkable case of “cooking the facts.” The . . _t Washington is' ------—

«n.-™ ^ Fw
Lichnowsky totteGerman Imperial Chancellor, you cannot win a war by wireless. Sept 27, 1914.

Sir Edward Grey has just called me to
col6 :t":t * cript fears M «‘"j
neutral in a Russo-German war we should not have to go into the popcorn business.
attack the French. I told him I thought I could 
accept the responsibility for this.

This led to a telegram from the Kaiser to 
not entitled to take very great risks. I George in which Germany offered not to

think the time has come when they really attack France if French neutrality were guar- 
ought to do it, having the credit of the State anteed by the English Army and Navy. In such 
behind them. I have called their attention 
to complaints which have come to me, and 
said is would be my duty to report to the House 
of Commons that, unless the trade of the 
country receives the usual facility for its per
formance, and even great facilities in the 
special emergencies, I. had no doubt at all 
that the House of Commons will take some 
action to place behind the trade of the coun
try the necessary 
it to carry on.

I SUNDAY SCHOOLLLOYD GEORGE AND THE BANKS.
In the House of Commons’s debate on the 

R«nir Notes Bill, Mr. Lloyd George made a very 
interesting statement on the financial situation. 
As to the banks, Mr. Lloyd George had to say

; The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

r «m DAILY ONTARIO Is published ^ery afternoon (Sun
day and holidays excepted) at The Ontario bolldtog^wt 
Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription «S.60 per annum.

If the Allies win this war the Bosnia Trans-ti>nt “some havè not behaved well:*THB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of 9"‘P1® o^Sl I;
published every Thursday moral ns at $1.00 a year, or *!.*• 
a year ta the United

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
"ieS^ÎSÆtpW,0 turn SK&U?ÏSFSÇÎl.h 

Jo6*worin Modern presses, new type, competent workmen
TELEPHONE MAIN *», with private exchange connecting 

all departments. ______ _______

FHE INTERNATIONAL SERiE*
I do not think they were considering the 
shareholders. I do not believe that they 

considering the price of their own 
They considered themselves to be

States.

Text ef the Leaseiv John 111, 14-21own
were (Quarterly Review) — Golden Text, 

Rev. Ill, 11—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. 8 tea ma.

in actionThe gallant Belgians are again 
and assisted by British reinforcements, promise 
to get their revenge on the German right wing. 
Speed their attack! _______

shares.
trustees of their own depositors and that they

Lemon L—The Laborer» tn the Vine, 
raid. Matt XX. 1-16. Golden Text, 
Matt, v, 46, “He maketh His sun to 

In England it is urged that golf links be de- ^ toe on toe evn andthe good aadsend-

plished, the war will not have been utterly in ; rlneyard ^ isa. T and la grieved b»
«anse they disappoint Him In the mat
ter ol trait Here It is a question of 
labor and reward. Many are mere 
hirelings and serve Him for so much. 
Better leave it all to Him.

Lxmon II.—Greatness Through Serv- 
ice, Mark x, 82-46. Golden Text Mark 
c, 46, "The Son of Man also came not 
to be ministered unto, but to minister 
and to give His life a ransom for 
many.” While He talked of suffering 
they thought only of position In His 
Kingdom. When Peter asked Him not 
to think of suffering He said that sa
vored of man and Satan, not of God 
(Matt xvi, 23)., Let us lay it well to 
heart

Lesson III.—Blind Bartimaeus, Mark 
x, 46-62. Golden Text Isa. xxxv, 5, 6, 
“Then the eyes of the blind shall be 
opened, and the ears of the deaf shall 
be unstopped." The blind man realised 
his need and his opportunity and 
would not be quieted. Such persever
ance wins, and he was heard and an
swered and followed Jesus in the way. 
More requests would be granted if He 
could see like results.

Lesson IV.—The Pounds and the Tal
ents, Luke xlx, 11-27; Matt xxv, 14-30. 
Golden Text Matt xxv, 21, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant; * * • enter 
thou into toe joy of thy Lord." Saved 
by grace in order to work and then re
warded according to our works. His 
word to each is, “Occupy till* I come."
He gives opportunities, works in us 
and through us and gives us toe cred
it of it

Lesson V.—The Triumphal Entry, 
Mark xl, 1-1L Golden Text Zech. lx,
I, “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Bon.
* * * Behold, toy King cometh unto 
thee." All that has ever been written 
concerning Him must be fulfilled (Luke 
xxiv, 44) and as literally as was this 
prediction. Literal, unless plainly a 
figure, is the only way to read the Bi
ble, and we shall always find every
thing Just as He said or as it is writ
ten (Luke xlx, 82; xxii, IS).

Lesson VI.—The Barren Big Tree, 
Mark xl, 12-28. Golden Text Matt 
rli, 20, “By their fruits ye shall know 
them." The apparent loyalty to Him 
of the last lessen was not real. They 
were, like the fig tree, all leaves, n» 
trait; all outward. Instead of prayer 
communion with God, it was merchan
dise even in the house of prayer. Their 
need and ours was faith in God with
out doubting

Lesson VII.—The Wicked Husband
men, Matt xxi, 38-46. Golden Text 
Matt xxi, 42, "The atone Which the 
builders rejected, toe same was made 
toe head of the corner.” This is an
other vineyard story, but this time it Is 
a question of fruit for the owner, In
stead of which His servants are ill 
treated and His own sen slain. But 
too rejected Son will yet be the accept
ed Mwudah at toe end of toll age.

Lesson VHL-The Wedddlng Feast 
Matt wH, 144. Golden Text Luke xlii, 
34, ‘Oh Jerusalem. Jerusalem, 
how often would I, • • • and ye 
would not!” The lessons of this portion 
are somewhat similar to the last—» 
«lighted and despised Invitation, with 
m treatment of the messengers and the 
•elf righteous presumption of one who- 
would not accept a wedding garment 
Everywhere and at all tones it la the 
Rune story of man’s enmity to God 
(Bom. vW, 7. 8).

Lesson IX.—A Day of Questions, 
Matt xxii, 16-22. Golden Text Matt 
ixllt 21, “Bender therefore unto Caesar** 
the things that are Caesar’s and tint» 
God the things that are God's." The 
unsaved bear the image of this world: 
and Its god and can only reader serv
ice to him. The saved ones bear the 
Image of God and are expected to serve 
the Living and True God, living only 
to please Him and desiring only His 
approval

Lesson X.—The Great Command
ments, Mark xti, 28-44. Golden Text 
Luke x, 27, “Thou Shalt love toe Lord 
toy God with "all thy heart * * * and 
toy neighbor as thyself.” It is never 
a question of onr keeping toe law. 
which is intended to show us our guilt: 
and is too holy for sinful man to keep, 
but the one great question for us is. 
What think ye of Christ? What Is 
our relation to Him? Is ear all fully 
yielded to Him?

Lesson XL—The Ten Virgin*, Matt 
err, 1-13. Golden Text Matt xxv, 13, 
“Watch, therefore, for we know not the 
day nor the hour.” An we saw in our 
lesson, this probably refers to Israel at 
the time of the return of Christ with 
His church after too marriage of the 
Lamb, but the message for each be
liever is to see that our lamp is filled, 
well trimmed and always burning.

Lesson XII.—The judgment of the 
nations. Matt xxv, 81-46. Golden Text 
Matt xxv, 45, “Inasmuch as ye did it 
not unto one of these least ye did it 
net unto me." Salyation depends upon 
onr union with Christ and all else de
pends upon onr understanding of our 

with Hlm. We muet 
•elves, if we are redeemed, aa sharing 
Hie throne and Hie glory. Then we 
shall never wonder if we are titter 
sheep or goats in Matt xxv.________

were
WILSON ON THE JOB.

Mr. Woodrow Wilson has done many things 
elected President of the United

the Kaiser said he would use his troopsa case
since he was

which marked him as a statesman of the
first rank. He recently made the announcement 

he will not participate in a stump-speak
ing campaign for the Congressional elections 
this fall, but will “stick to his job,” attending 
strictly to the performance of his duty as Chief 
Magistrate of the Nation. The same estimate 
which he places in this respect upon his own 
position and its relation to government he pla- 

those of the Congressmen and Sena- 
working with him. This is not the time,

in another direction.
The truth is that Sir Edward Grey was mis

understood by Prince Lichnowsky in their tele
phone conversation. This took place on the 
morning of August 1, and immediately after 
PrinceLishnowsky was told in an official con
versation that if Germany went to war, France 
would be bound also to go to war. The German 
ambassador at once said he had been under a 
misapprehension and telegraphed o Berlin a 
correction of his telegram. This telegram of
correction is not published by Germany. The .__. „

made is worthless and perahps, given them the biggest surprise of all.

vain.
fell

that The German machine is now reversed and 
running full speed backward, and as General 
Galleni says, it was not built for that kind of 
thing and is running poorly.

credit in order to enable
The German Kaiser and his Chancellor 

have now discovered what the British Empire 
thinks about the “scrap of paper.” India hasThese plain words will doubtless have their 

effect, and prompt the banks to liberate money
so that the trade of the country can be carried re8“u *■ that the 6386

misleading.
Germany by omitting this second telgram 

Mr. Austen Chamberlain agreed with "what'contJives to suggest that .Great Britain played
fast and loose, and that Germany was quite wil
ling to keep the peace. What Sir Edward Grey 
tried to do was quite plain. Earlier he had sug
gested a Conference of the four non-interested 
Powers—Great Britain, Germany, France and 
Italy. Germany declined the suggestion. Then 
he made another effort to see if Germany would 
remain neutral if Great Britain secured the neu
trality of France. He never for a moment con
templated that if Germany went in with Austria, 
France would not go in With Russia.

Germany is quite entitled to plead that the 
I Kaiser was misled by the mistake made by the 
German ambassador; what is inexcusable is 
that at this time of the day the story should be 
garbled so as to represent Sir Edward Grey as 

honor to Mr. Chamberlain. It is we are sure,” making the proposal which Germany knows he 
says the Westminster Gazette, “ a well-deserved 
tribute for there are no two opinions as to the 
skill and shrewdness which Mr. Lloyd George 
has displayed in these critical times.”

ces upon
tors
he says, for swinging around the circle in vain
glorious campaign speeches.

He reminds Congressmen and Senators 
that their duty as well as his own has taken on 

unexpected aspect,” brought about by “an 
international situation” and he

THE HEROINE.
The soldier goes away to fight;
His wife goes homeland in the night 
Sits gazing through the white moonlight.

on.

iMr. Lloyd George had said. He also said;
My hon. friends may be inclined to discount 

anything that I say in praise of what the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has done, be
cause they may think I am somewhat respon
sible for it, being more in consultation with 
the right hon. gentleman than they; but at 
least they will know that is has not been nüÿ 
habit to lavish unmixed praise upon the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, ahd I hope they 
give me credit for sincerity when I say that 
I think the Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
handled a very difficult question with great 
tact, great skill, and great judgment.

“an
The soldier joins his comrades bold,
And laughs with them, and tales are told 
To prove man’s courage manifold.

unlooked for 
commends the “fine and unselfish service” they 

Whether they will choose tohave rendered, 
make for themselves the same ruling concerning 
personal and public duty that he has made for 
them remains to be seen.

Mr. Wilson adds that “the President can-

To keep his fighting spirit up
He tips the ever-joyful cup
And rails against the curse of Krupp.

6 :
In battle-line he leaps ahead, 
By masculine fight-fever led, 
Excited—e’en among the dead.

not, especially in times like these, tprn away 
from his official work even for a little while. 
Too much depends upon his keeping all of the 
threads of what is occurring in his hands, 
in another section of his statement he says: 
“My job, I know, now, can be done best only 
If I devote my whole thought and attention to 
it and think of nothing but the duties of the 
hour.*

“A very generous tribute, which does great” And And then he falls, his colors by, 
The way a soldier wants to die. 
Ah! There in glory let him lie!made. The Westminster Gazette agreesneyer

with the Times as to the significance of the tele
gram sent by the Kaiser when he thought that 
Britain was offering to keep France neutral 
whilst Germany and Austria fought Russia. So 
far from remaining quiet herself, Germany was 
to move her troop» from the French frontier in 
order to employ them “elsewhere.” And Great 
Britain was not merely to procure a declaration 
of French neutrality—inother words, the des
truction of the Franco-Russian Alliance—but 
was to guarantee French neutrality with the 
whole strength of the British Army and Navy!

But what of her at home in tears 
Who must rise up, and face the years, 
And rear her sons to future fears?He concludes:

“The record men make speaks for itself, 
ftnuntrv cannot be deceived concenfihg 

it and will assess it justly. What it chiefly Doùbtless many of the charges of inhuman 
expects and demands, and what it will cer- conduct made against the German soldiers are 
tatolv be most surely won by it, is the perfor- exaggerated. In the midst of war there are 
manJe of duty without fear or favor and with- bound to be reports of atrocities and happenings 
^S r^rd to personal consequences. on the battlefield which cannot be verffied » f

, “And certainly this is a time when Ameri- often are grossly unfair. It is quite probable 
-* ^pect/Lj man to do his duty without that similar stories have been circulated by both

thought of profit or advantage to himself, sides in the present struggle, 
tnougnt oi p America something more than mere unauthenticated

charges in the present instance. The Manches
ter Guardian, a very reliable paper which has 
striven to cultivate friendly relations with Ger
many, said some time ago:

“But during the past ten days there has been 
accumulating evidence of a quite different order, 
which cannot be lightly set aside, and which, 
if it is not rebutted, must convict, some, at any 
rate of the German commanders of almost sys
tematic inhumanity towards non-combatants. 
We have published such narratives as came from 
known and credible witnesses—mostly muni
cipal and other officials—and as bore internal 
evidence of careful observation and sincerity. 
We need not repeat the repulsive details here. 
If they cannot be disproved they must force us 
to believe that, in dealing with the civil popula
tion of the countries which it invades, the Ger- 

government believes it advantageous to

GERMAN TERRORISM.
While marking out the heoro’s grave 
Shal we not honor, love, and save 
The heroine, whose all she gave?

i -
;

No comrades cheer her on her way; 
No band leads her to'passing fray; 
Alone, alone she wins the day—

t1

But we have AMERICAN FOREIGN BORN. A day that sunset cannot close,
A weary day no soldier knows 
Who takes his speedy leave of foes.

—J. P. Bushlen, Toronto Daily Star.

i America is greater than any party.
canùot properlu be served by any man who 
for a moment measures his interests against

Statistics just published by the United 
States Census Bureau showing the number of 
persons of foreign birth living in the United 
States are, perhaps, of more than ordinary inter
est at the present moment. The figures of the 
Washington Census Bureau show that in April,
1910, when the census was taken, the foreign England, in this great fight to which you go 
born population of the United States amounted Because, where Honor calls you, gç you «must 
to 13,516,886 persons, constituting 14.7 per cent. Be glad, whatever comes, at least to know

You have your quarrel just.

I
!

her advantage.
“The time has copie for great things. These 

are days big with destiny for thee United 
States, as for the other nations of the world. 
A little wisdom, a little courage, a little self- 
forgetful devotion may, under God, turn that 
destiny this way or that. Great hearts, great 
natures will respond. Even little men will 
rejoice to be stimulated and guided and set an 
heroic example.

“Parties will fare well enough without nur
sing if the men who make thepi up and the 

who lead them forget themselves to serve

PRO PATRIA.

$

,
of the nation, as against 13.6 in 1900.

Of these thirteen and a half millions born
out of the United States, only 170,431 were of Peàce was your care; before the nation’s bar 
Asiatic origin. The great majority came from Her cause you plead and her ends you sought ; 
European countries. Canada and Newfound- But not for her sake being what you are, 
land however, were responsible for no less than Could you be bribed and bought.
1,291,146. Representatives of the British Isles 
came first with 2,572,123, and next came Ger
many with 2,501,181. The principal nations 
were represented as follows:

I
men _ ■■ ■ . i. ■ ■ i
a cause and set a great people forward on the 
path of liberty and peace.”

No finer example could be set for the Ameri- 
people, and it is to be hoped that they will 

rally to his support without distinction of party. 
It is no time for party strife, when the world is

Others may spurn the pledge of land to land,
May With brute sword stain a gallant past; 

Bus by the seal to whic you set your hand,
2.572.123 Thank God, you still stand fast!
2.502.123
1,732,4211 Forth, then, to front that peril of the deep 
1,670,524 With smiling lips and in your eyes the light, 
1,343,670 Steadfast and confident, of those who keep 
1,250,662 Their storied ’scutcheon bright.
1,291,146

117,236 And we, whose burden is to watch and wait— 
. 1,126,923 High-hearted ever, strong in faith and prayer,
---------- - We ask what offering we may consecrate,

13,515,886 What humble service share?

man
itself to use measures which international law The British Isles..................

Germany.................................
Russia and Finland............... .
Austria-Hungary ..................
Italy.......................................
Norwal, Sweden and Denmark 
Canada and Newfoundland ..
France .....................................
Other ■Countries......................

can
forbids.

The Guardian expressed the fear that in 
the minds dominating German military conduct 
there may have been going on for a long time a 
further hardening of the brutal theory, already 
prevalent in 1870, that terrorism is the only 
safety of the invader, and that it is sound policy 
to strain the laws of war in the direction of se
verity. It recalls the official injunction to the 
German troops in China to strike into the Chi- 

“the terror of the German name.”
The burning of the city of Louvain is an act 

for which, in order to find a precedent, it is 
necessary to go back to the semi-barbarism of 
the Thirty Years’ War. For these and similar 
outrages the excuse is offered that civilians fired 
on German troops, although this is denied. But 
there is not even this excuse for the dropping of 
boinbs on the city of Antwerp, an act which fur
thered no military purpose, and which inflict ’ 
suffering and death upon non-combatants.

The imposition of a heavy war tax on Brus
sels, without any excuse, is equivalent to sack
ing the city. To put a pistol to a man’s head and 
compel him to sign a check is surely no better 
than to knock him down and take the cash out

at war.

TAKING PRECAUTIONS.
There are persistent rumors that seem to 

have a basis of fact that German and Austrian 
sympathisers are training in American cities 
contiguous to the boundary with a view to mak
ing a raid on Canada, or at least to attempt the 
destruction of public property on this side of 
the border.

Would our government not be well advised 
to send a force of detectives to these cities to 
keep in touch with possible hostile develop
ments there? The general attitude of the native 
American people and the American press is 
very sympathetic with the side of the Allies in 
the great war. But we must not forget that there 
is a large German and Austrian population in 
the United States with many of whom blood is

I
-

Total
Of the foreign-born population of the Uni

ted States enumeratel above, 6,646,817 were 
males over the age of 21, and of these, again, 
8,034,117 were naturalized American citizens, 
while a further 50,772 had “first papers.” Of 
the population born in the British- Isles 770,094 
were naturalized, in Germany 889,007, in Scan
dinavia, 403,776, in Russia and Finland 213,933 
and in Italy 126,523.

nese To steel our souls against the lust of ease;
To find our welfare in the general good; 

To hold together, merging all degrees 
In one wide brotherhood ;—

I
F

To teach that he who saves himself is lost;
To bear in silence though our hearts may 

bleed; ’ * . ^
TO spend ourselves, and never count the cost, 

For others’ greater need;—

|

edj
The British Army, as always, is fighting 

like soldiers and men. ,

The fight is not yet won, but the news is 
the news that cheers and fortifies the British 
heart.

Germany is protesting against the violation of 
the neutrality of China. After Belgium, can you 
beat it?

v To go our quiet ways, subdued and sane;
To hush all vulgar clamor of the street; 

With level calm to face alike the strain 
Of trlump or defeat;—

thicker than water.
It is from these that danger may arise, and 

simple precautions now! might preventsome
trouble later on. _

A competent staff of detectives could co-ope
rate with Canadian or British residents on the 
other side and keep well informed as to any 
movements inimical to our interests.

There is a certain proverb about the stable 
door that applies very forcibly to the present

of his pocket. This be our part, for so we serve you best,
So best confirms their prowess and their pride, 

Your warrior sons to whom in this high test 
Our fortunes we confide.

COOKING THE FACTS.
The German government is now busy try

ing to make the best case it can for its diplomacy 
preceding the war. That is natural and proper

—Sir Owen Seaman in Punch.The Australian Navy has been in action and; 1 9case.
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.1ANXIOUS TO 
REJOIN FLEET

THE RECOVERY 
OF THE BODIES 

FROM THE BAY
SCHOOL At WatlbrUge A Clarke's

NOW SLEEPING IN THEIR 
LAST RESTING MCE

bird Quarter, For 
7, 1914. Frauds Hicks Notifies the Belleville 

Authorities. Tins Day & Martin’s
SHOE POLISH

Black or Tan3Francis Hicks, a handsome native 
of Britain, to ip the city on his way 
to the seaboard to return to the 8 DaUy >
naval service. He notified the an- (From our Trenton Correspondent), 
thorities that he is anxious to get. tc « looked a weird «d sorrowful 
the forefront of the battle. He pre- sight to see the tag “Rob. G. Wed-, 
fera the naval service having been in deli” with flag at half mast, working 
the Home Fleet Division 'Until - two giowlgv to the dock on Wednesday a£- 
yeara ago. Intterty he has been living . teraoon having in tow a large fleet 
in Vancouver. The authorities are ^ with their crews, who had
sending notice of nis whereabouts to. uoceaain~jy
headquarters and as soon as they are 
notified he will go forward.

(By Our Trenton Correspondent)riONAL SERIES

fen. John III, 14-2» Best Hair Shoe Brush 
snd Dauber combinedaw) — Golden Text,

Impressive Obsequiesr-Banks of Flow- 
Marked Public Esteem.

kentary Prepared by

Laborers tn the Vine. 
p-16. Golden Text, 
maketh Hie sen to 

k the good end send- 
pet and the unjust"
| people Israel to a 
r end is grieved be- 
bint Him in the met- 
le It is a question of 
B. Many are mere 
fe Him for so much. 
I to Him.
a tues» Through Serv- 
I Golden Text, Mark 
If Man also came not 
unto, but to minister 
I life a ransom for 
le talked ef suffering 
v of position in m« 
[Peter asked Him not 
■ng He said that sa
il Satan, not of God 
Let ue lay it well to

ers ...........  2 for 6c
......10c to 30c

.. .30c
4 for 5c

Hand Brushes
Whisks ..------
Radiator Brushes.........
Candles.........  ..............
Ivory Soap, cakes..........
Finest English Toilet Soaps 

Vinolia Brand___3 cakes 26c

dragging the bay | 
with all kinds of appliances to re
cover) the lost bodies, which were fi
nally 
bodies 
hem’s
where they were viewed by Cononer 

! Crowe and prepared for burial—later. 
being taken to Belleville by Messrs. 
Tickell end Thompson for inter
ment.: , JpH HjHH

Mr. Weddell, who has been on the

Countless bouquets and floral de
signs marked the public’s sympathy 
in the great sorrow which has come 
upon the family.

The late James White was follow
ed this afternoon to his long resting 
place by scores of friends and ac
quaintances. The body had been 
lying in Messrs. Thompson and Go’s, 
morgue. Front street, where it was 
viewed by those desirous of paying 
their last tribute of respect to the 
deceased. The citizens' grief in his 
sad ending was marked by numerous 
floral offerings, with which the cas
ket had been surrounded.

At. 2.30 this afternoon the solemn 
service of the Methodist church was 
conducted by the Rev. W. G. Clarke 

late in the presence of friends, at the 
tile morgue. The remains were tneri tak- 
Ca- en to Belleville cemetery, where they

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Today was a day of mourning and 

buck in Belleville, for the remains of 
♦K» three victims of Sunday’s ter
rible tragedy in the Bay of Quinte, 

Baker's Island, were laid in 
their last resting plsoe. The afternoon 
on which the three popular young 

more calm

found. After landing, the 
were removed to Cunning- 
undertaking establishmentVOLUNTEER 

Wins SENT BACK
ill

i i10c I
M

Our stock of Fall and Winter Footwear is complete in every 
detail and the greatest variety of styles in shoes for men. You will 
find it an easy matter to be satisfactorily suited here.

The range covers every sort of shoe imaginable, and whether 
your tastes run to extreme novelties or the plainer styles you will 
find just what you want in the size you require to give comfort 
and satisfaction. Every worthy leather is represented in the 
gathering—leathers you may confidently depend upon to give 
service. Notice our window display.

near
i

Charles H. Covey, aged 19 years.
■English, by birth, but an American scene every day since the sad acci-
hv residence was picked up on Fin- dent took place-noting the different 
by resta , P . *! , appliances all failing to recover thenacle street this morning by an of- ^^ fcnowiDg the muddy .nature of 
ficer and charged with vagrancy. ti,c channel and figuring on ‘ the 
Covey enlisted here with the 15th wa6h 0f steamers from theBr wheéls 
and was not passed at Valcartier. So navlgating in the bay stirring the 
he returned here in umifor^n. mud «nid covering the bodies, making
uS-JSSS. eS&BKLrS*
remanded to jail for a week for judg-. the "boat crews to keep .sharp
ment and sentence. Word is toeing 
sent, to hie frie^ acroeatto; line

men were drowned was no 
than their burial day. Most deeply 
affected next to the families and 
friends of the deceased were the thiee 
survivors of the party who escaped 
the. watery death met by their com- 
pâmons. t .

Shortly before nine o’clock the cen
ter of the Hotel Quinte district, was 
crowded as the remains of the 
Clair Jenkins were taken from 
■•mtel to St. Michael’s Roman 
tholio church. Hundreds in carriages were placed at rest. The bearers were 
and on foot followed the hearse to the three survivors of the tragedy, 
the sacred edifice. The church was ( whose harrowing experience on that 
crowded with friends of the deceased calm Sunday afternoon will never 
vourtg man and his family when Rev be eradicated from their memory, — 
Father Killeen began to celebrate a Messrs. Hall, Symons and Palmateer. 
solemn requiem mass for the repose The other three bearers were Messrs 
of the soul of the departed young Shorey, Kennedy and Regan, 
man Following the celebration, the Many paid their last tribute of 
cortege reformed and proceeded to St. respect bÿ attendance at tne obse- 
Tmnes’ cemetery where interment qules. _ _ _ _
took place The bearers were young The funeral of Fred Clayton Gerow 
frieneto of the deceased, Messrs. F. took place this afternoon from hte 
Fitzpatrick, C. Burrows, J. Downey, mother’s residence, James and Brock 
u Waters’ Ernest Geen, and R. streets, to Bossmore, his former home 
Macaulay Particulars will be given tomorrow.

j

HAVANA CIGARS 
and

MPORTED TOBACCOSi

* Qeeeg-Qeatity Sheet for WoaeaTovktns Shoe* for MuBest Values 
Finest Qualities

n-ir.u : ■

t/IfW.lhrmiluea & Son**
0________- if.

.
look-out, put the tug, at foil speed 
through the channel, then circling 
around the zone where he thought 
the bodies were, stirred the mud ffora 
the bottom on reverse line then 
stirred by up-bound boats—circling 
faster and faster in circles to the 
center in a vortex of seething wa
ters.' On- slowing up, the first body— 
that of White came up under the 

London, Sept. 15—Lord Ampthill, stern of Carter and Tisdale’s boat, 
pro-grand master of Britain, sends a and while getting this body into a

empire. The patriotic undertaking o£ i^ Were inCanadian Freemasonry adds greatly to I the bodies were
my, pride in the attitude of the craft,, a boat close by when the bodies were
■Ad, in accordance with our principles, recovered and the relief shown by

The Canada Masonic lodge of Lon
don makes an appeal to every Free
mason in Canada to contribute at 
least one dollar to assist in raising 
$30,000 for tbs Queen’s Canadian Mil
itary hospital, presented to the Bri
tish government under the auspices 
of the Canadian war contingent as
sociation of London, of which Hon.
G. H. Perley is president.

The signatories to this appeal rely 
upon their Canadian brothers to re
spond generously, and state that sub
scriptions should be sent to Sir Fred
erick Williams Taylor, Montreal, 
treasurer in Canada, who is acting 
with Sir Richard McBride, W. J. Bow 
eer and E. D. McLaren, Vancouver ;
Wallace Nesbitt, Toronto ; Col. Pon
ton, of Belleville ; William Downie,
Thomas Waldçr, W. H. Thorne, Col.

McLean, St. John; Adam 
Brown, Hamilton, and other eminent 
Canadians of the Canada lodge.

George McL. Brown has cabled to 
his father, Adam Brown, stating that 
the proposal has been received with 
great enfhu&iaMP.., i,

LAUDS MASONS.1 Bartlmaeua, Mark 
'ext, Isa. xxxv, 5, g, 

the blind shall be 
ra of the deaf shall 
a blind man realised 
» opportunity and 
ted. Such perse ver- 
was heard and an- 

sd Jeans is the way. 
ild be granted if He

a

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE
Lord Ampthill Delighted With Example 

of Canada Lodge.
ri

I
Established 1871

:

REOPENING OF THE> ? FursRAZORS .
t Pounds and the Tal- 
1-27; Matt xxv, 1430. 
t xxv, 21, “Weil done, 
servant; • * • enter 

of thy Lord.” Saved 
to work and then re- 

t to our works. His 
“Occupy till1! come.” 
unities, works in ns 
|nd gives ns the cred-

FUR SEASON
nut AMD SAFETY

Most every kind of Safety 
Razors and extra blades.

GILLETTE 
AÜTO-STROP 

IEVER-READY 
YALE

MARK-CROSS 
DURHAM-DUPLEX 

and other shaving needs

Latest Styles in Furs. Special Atten- 
tion given to Remodelling and Re 

pairing yon Old Furs 
First Class Workmanship.Dr. Matter Writes of 

Wounded Soldiers in War
i

Ladies, why net ,have 
your Furs remodeled 
now at summer 
pnees and be ready 
for w i n t e r ? All 
Work guaranteed.

J. T. DELANEYthem was very visible.
The parties who brought the bo

dies ashore each received their share 
ofi $75 reward offered for finding the 
bodies—thus ending such a sad and 
tragic accident, we hope may not oc- 
cifr again in this vicinity, " ?••

Great credit is due to the untiring 
efforts of the different boat, crews, 
who worked so arduously in the 
search.

Phone 797FURRIER.
Over Blackburn's Jewelry Ste e.

GEM
- Triomphal Entry, 
ilden Text, Zech. lx, 
; O daughter of Bon.
• King cometh unto 
as ever been written 
mat be fnlflUed (Luke 
literally aa was this

plainly »
■ way to read the Bi
ll always find «very- 
said or as It is writ- 

i xxil, 18).
• Barren Fig Tree. 

Golden Text, Matt, 
fruits ye shall know

Brest loyalty to Him 
1 was not real. They 
l tree, all leaves, no- 
1. Instead of prayer 
God, It was merchan- 
onse of prayer. Their 
as faith in God with-

were two nurses and an old priest 
doing ail they could for the wounded 
who were brought in. This hospital 
tho Germans ruthlessly shelled, killing 
the nurses, priest and wo mded, who 
could not get away ; the little Scotch
man declared he saw them shoot the 
priest when he was in thi< act of pray
ing for the wounded. They all said 
they doubted it a more awful battle 
ever was fought and there would not 
be another like It during the whole 

It seems hard to believe that

])r. Matter, formerly of Tweed who 
Is now in London. England id a letter 
written to Mr. Aigcr id Tweed gives 
an interesting account 
wounded he met in the Loudon Hcs-

Waters’Drag Store Cannon Ball Bans
AND

Torpedo Btms 

Sc Each

WOODLEY’S$3 Urns stU oj a.
cf Britishuni RURAL SCHOOL 

FILL EXHIBITS!
273 Front Street. Phone 221

pital. ,
•1 thought I would drop you a line 

regarding an interview I had today 
wounded British soldiers

A.H.BRUEIN
rith some
who have just arrived her»; from the 
fighting line in France. Hundreds of 
the poor fellows aie now bring poured 
into England and distributed in the 
various hospitals in' the city, 
are three hundred at the Londorf Hos
pital and it was with three of these I 
had a. conversation to-day.

•-War seems indeed a more awful 
snd real thing when one sees hundreds 
being carried Into a hospital. The 
wounds of soldiers being brought here 
are ot course not of the most serious 
type arid some of the fellows brought 
to the London Hospital managed to 
hobble into the wards without much 
assistante. The more seriously wound
ed are being eared for nearer the bat
tlefield and will be sent on here ne 
Boon sa they arc ible to come. They 
all looked haggard and worn and show 
only too plainly the terrible ordeal 
through which they have passed. Most 
of the wounds are inf the legs and 
arms, I presume those shot, about the 
head and body are either killed at 
oneo or so severely, wounded that they 
could not be brought here.

“One little Highland Scotchman be
longing to <in Argyle regiment had no 
lies than six shrapnel bullets in the 
left Shoulder and right arm, and hi» 
comrade, a big burly Scot had his one 
arm shattered by the same kind of 
missiles. Another fine, tall fellow, 
with a distinct Irish brogue, a Gold- 
stream Guard, had his head bandaged 
up for a sculp wound from! d rifle bul
let These follows had all been in 
the terrific fight at Mous; where the 
British maintained their ground"'- for 
three days against the Germans who man arm_
outnumbered them 3 to 1. The object .The efforts Canada is putting forth 
of this attack on the German line, at to help tbe Did'Land are magnifiant 

£o, draw ,lLp- Germans out an(i arc highly appreciated here. Our 
p K ® k°rse shoe shape and the çana<ïian soldiers should have good 
a£ïîhnï-iiV*.'5 n Pither filde training before going to the fieldon

f îh,e C?vrmaJia <-'IV ! active service, otherwise they could
french not ^ expected to do as good work 

had to retire a”d, t.h<‘ r BfoIsh Lord Kitchener will no doubt see to
Th,v » t*eirK‘>r«in< position. tkat matter and not let them go to
.E'M'KU X Tb“Æ"B*rK «“ "™‘ - «•
ish used their bayonets freely. The 
Germans they said would not' face a 
bayonet charge but every time would 
J,"™ sod run squeding and yelling 
like wild animai» They arc however 
very persistent in their attacks, com
ing again and again, although each 
timo being mowed down like grass by 

A the British machine guns and rifles.
For the three days the British kept 
the Germans back without suffering 
any great loss but on the morning of 
the fourth day about 2 o’clock, the 
the Germans by the aid of airmen and 
searchlights got the ramie of the Brit
ish trenches and succeeded In dropping 
their shells with surprising accuracy 
right among the British. The two 
Scotchmen said their regimehts were 
1100 strong and of this number 1,250 
were missing bei„g either killed or 
severely wounded. ^This was all done 
too in about an hour, so deadly was 
the hail of German shrapnel.

‘“The German soldiers they said are 
generally ]>oor shots but are brave and 
dogged in their attacks. They! de
nounced in round terms the barbarity 
and brutality of the German soldiers, 
fhe big Irish guard said be saw them 
killing .the British wounded who could 
not he carried away at thé time. Bight 
near the fighting line, they eaà there 
was a little Belgian hospital in which

REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 
REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries, Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
2381-2 Front Sc., over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

The rural school fall fair move
ment has assumed large proportions 
In Ontario, there .being this year near
ly 1000 rural schools interested in 
home end school gardening and 150 
rural school fall fairs. , '

The first fall fair of the- season in 
Hastings county y as held on Thurs
day, Sept. 10 qo an open, field ,. at 
Wall-bridge. The weather waa Meal 

•and a large crowd of at toast 
hundred people gWhewd hefare noon 
to see the numerous and excellent 
exhibits of the grains, roots, vege
tables, fruits, cooking; sewing, poul
try, etc., brought by the children of 
the Sidney schools to compete for 
prizes. It took two forge fonts moun
tain -the exhibits, end even itfaejx the 
poultry had to be placed outside, and 
the! calves .and colts- were lined etoag 
thet fences. It was the general con
census of opinion that thë exhibits 

‘.were of a very high order, and it was 
no easy matter for- the judges to 
plate the awards.

Messrs. F.1 C. McRae, BtfLA. of Nor
wood; F. N. Maroellus, BBJL, ef 
Guelph, B. B. Beckétt, B.S.A., of 
Brighton ; JohD Wl, (Matrcenus, ot the 
Lire Stock Branch, Ottawa ; B. L. 
Small, Field Agent of the Agricul
tural Education Branch, assisted by 
Mlaa M. Currie, of the Department of 
Agriuclture, and Miss MacDonnell 
and Mrs. Hutchinson, teachers, „ act
ed as judges. Mr. D. M. McLennan, 
Assistant Representative, managed 
the work connected with the exhibits 
while Mr. McIntosh, District Repre
sentative took charge of the sports 
and various competitions.

The sports and events consisted of 
boys’ and girls’ relay races, trustees’ 
race, obstacle race for boys, egg and 

race for girls, nail driving 
for the ladies, needle

Do You?
war.
the German solders .-ould be so cruel 
but they all three told the same story 
and pitied the poor fellows who feel 
into their hands as wounded or prlsOn-

Do you ever have to apolo-| 
gize to your family for Oaks’! 
Bread or Pastry, that is burntl 
in one place and "pale” and sog-( 
gy in -another? Do, you ever 
have to set before them food 
that you know is neither tasty 
nor healthful? Do you ever 
have to disappoint your hus
band when he brings home a 
friend to enjoy some of your 
home cooking, by serving some
thing bought in a hurry from 
the store 'found the corner?' 
And all because your oven 
didn’t work properly that day.'

The Gurney Oxford Range| 
will never cost yon an apology. , 

j—.,With it you can always be sure 
mmg of setting on your table food 

that is a delight to serve, a, 
|I pleasure to look at, and a jo IT to eat.
H We have the Stove to suttj

I THE SO. LEWIS CO., LTD.
# 1W Steve Stere

Something new. See 
them in our window 
Saturday. Also look 
for the captured Ger
man cannon and am
munition wagon.

H. H.There
ers.

"This is surely a terrible war and 
no one here even ventures to guess 
when it will end The English people 
Bay that the war on thé German Kais
er must go cn acd his war party must 
be forever crushed and they will stick 
to it until it is doxe. We must re
member however that Germany has 
her millions of well armed men and 
although 10 the end the Kaiser and 
his party will be over-thrown, still 
they are strong enough and determin
ed enough to inflict tremendous pun
ishments on their opponents. What
England needs is more trained soldiers -MidlandThe English standing array is noth- ahe “embers of tbe Htti Midland
ipg compared with Germany’s four Battery,” Cobourg. arrived in the city 
millions. Although Kitchener is mak- ot Kingston from Esquimeult where 
ing frantic effoits to get a trained tlmy.lh’fo Ifoen doxfoC gUWiteP dttoy. 
arniy and men are enlisting faster The battery [a now stationed in 
than they can be enrolled .still it Tete dn Foot Barracks and it is un
will take months to get an army in- derstood that in a few days they will 
to the field sufficient to tope with the proceed to their bonus. There are 
German army. The French too are about one hundred soldiers and a uuui 
putting forth every effort and have ber of horses and guns. It is likely 
ell their forces in the field but both that the horses will b- sent to Val- 
Engiisb and French together are no cartivr where they will be used tq 
match for the German army in sum- strengthen some of the units, possibly 
bers and training. the R.C H.A.

’ The three wounded soldiers witn The men reported a fine trip across 
whom I talked today said it was heart tho continent and had considerable 
rending to hear the cries of the poor experience in quick transportation 
people of a village the British soldiers At the outbreak of hostilities in Eu- 
had to abandon, as their houses were rope the battery called for volunteers 
being shelled and burned I,y the Ger- and in a sl'.rt time the unit was ou

its way to Quetxo, and soon after tv 3s 
transferred to Valcartier. From the 
latte/ place they were despatched to 
the coast and later were ordered to 
Kingston.

the Wicked Husband- 
88-46. Golden Text, 

me stone which the L the same was made 
corner.” This is an- 

tory, hut this time it Is 
kit tor the owner, in- 

Hie servants are ID 
own een slain. But 

will yet be the accept- 
le end of this age.
■The Weddding Feast. 
Golden Text, Lnke xilL 
lem, Jerusalem, 
fold L 8 • • and y» 
I lessons of this portion 

to the last—a 
invitation, with 

the messengers and the 
resumption of one who- 
ft a wedding garment 
1 at an tunes it ia the 
man’s enmity to God

A Day of Questions, 
L Golden Text Matt 
r therefore unto Caesar 
are Caesar’s and unto- 
that are God’s.” The 

he image ef this worlds 
I can only reader serv
ie saved ones bear the 
id are expected to serve 
True God, living only 
and desiring only Hi»

*5 FURMTUHE PACKING ft SPECIALTY• eixCOBOURG BATTERY
ÀT BARRACKS

CITAS. S. CLAPP
Cooling Beverages
Roy’s Ale and Porter, O’Keefe’s 

special Mild Ale, Gold Label Ale, 
Lager and Stont; Carling’s Ale and 
Porter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter, Dawes Black 
Horse Ale and Porter, Molsonk Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Bass’s 
Al j? Guinnees’s Stout, Budweiser 
Lager. Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
Porter.

W. A. RODBOURN
807'Front Street Phone 88, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part of 
the city. •

■ —là.
Heavy Garrlsoh Unit Has Been on 

the Hove. .

rTT7
the

OUR UNES
Automobile Stonge and cave 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G<s Engine work 
Electri-al contracting 
Eleciricnl supplies 
Ox;--Acetylene welding 
Locksroithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care at: j 

charg
General and scale repairing 
CiK and see us whether you do 

business or not.

L

:

For Paper 
Hanging

1

tit!* r fvVt

At Tie Garage

Greenleaf & Son Graimog, Painting, Walt 
Paper, Picture Framing, 
tbe better class of work, 
tbe better class of goods, 
and prices so low you 
will be astonished.

Work entrusted to our 
care will not cause dis
appointment \ perfect
ed system ensures speed, 
saving and satisfaction 
to all.

Command C. B. Scan- 
tlebury, Decorator, at the 
New Scantlebury Store 
—never at the old.

New goods, new meth
ods, new ideas in Wall 
papers and decorating.

Command.

spoon
competition 
threading competition for the men, 
button hole competition for boys and 
girls, and a " whittling competition 

: for the boys. Theré was also a pub-

MOTHER ANXIOUS 
ABOUT HER SON

The Great Command- 
11, 28-44 Golden Text, 
non 1 halt love the Lord 
ldi thy heart, • * * and 
■ thyself.” It la never 
lour keeping the law, 
led to show ns our guilt: 
[ for sinful man to keep, 
peat question for us to. 
le of Christ? What 1»;

Him? Is our all fully

288 Pinnacle Street

1
i lie speaking competition for one. boy 

Chief Newton this morning received and, one girl from each school. The
entries in all the sports and (events 
were sufficiently forg<t j*> induce keen 
competition, and gave the onlookers 
the utmost enjoyment. It to evident 

sent for sometime. She is wondering that not every woman can drive a 
whether the James White drowned onRimdav is her turn thread a needle, and it is also evi-

The press of Detroit gave publicity 'l ? the
to the drowning Jimmy White is be- '6k>w and eteady that wtns’ e ®' th 
lieved to have lived in that city for race. . ,»»• «"• !

addresses by Mr. Clarke, Inspector of 
Schools, Mr. F. B. Mallory, Reeve

. . _.___. -, ...... Ketcheson, Rev. Sharpe, John W.
A handsome collie dog whose own- jfarceiius, Miss Lane. Following-these 

or resides In the vicinity of Moira public speaking contest took
for active service in the war at home, and Franck streets yesterday had the place, there being seven entries. The 
They went to Toronto to secure foot» of ana of hfo forelees out off l*v judges were Inspector Cforke,- Rev. 
passage, as from here they could book aonarentlv The, on f far bur I Sharpe and F. B. Mallory,passage only to Liverpool.—Campbell- 1 "" PP"en ly. The, suffering schools entering the competi-
ford News. creature at six oolook lest evening tj^ns this year were school sections 1 - .

Wan to the vicinity ot the above men- 22, 19, 10, 4 13,23, 2 Bay side and, Av- of the long period gf drought,th®, ar" 
tiooed corner, the crushed foot hang-1 ondale, 12. ■ . my worms, grasalmppers aç<10ther
ingt by thri skin to the fog. No word A commendable feature was the natural garden epeqjujs. Jfoch of

bringing Of the school children to the tne; credit for the success of the fair 
fair in decorated wàgon», and the is due to the (donors of the. ^prise 
college spirit was demonstrated by the j money for “money makes tbe fair go. 
“yells.” It «« unfortunate that thei The egg candling demonstration 
public generally are not privileged to by Mr. J. W. ! Marcellas, of the Live 
seethe Home Garden piste as mafty Stock Branch, Ottawa, was very pop- 
06 them were very creditable, in spite tutor.

Mr, James J. Wilder of “The Mon
treal Star” spent yesterday with 
friends in the city. Many years ago 
he, was on the staff of “The Ontario” 
when they occupied a building on 
Bridge street. Mr. Wilder goes next 
week to St. John, N.B., to the 30th 
session of the trades and labor con
gress of Canada as a delegate repre
senting the Montreal Typographical 
'Union. Two years ago he had the 
privilege of going 'to San Francisco to 
a similar congress._______

=
a letter from Mrs. E. White of Detroit 
asking for particulars of the drowning 
here. Her son ,T. White has been ab-

J. L. Palmer
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Beal Estate Agent 
Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
183, Address Angle 

toon Hotel or Bout» Na 6,

I?
The Ten Virgins, Matt, 
den Text, Matt xxv, 13, 
tore, for we know pot the 
1er." As we saw In our 
Ibably refers to Israel at 
» return of Christ with 
ter the marriage of the- 
b message for each be- 
1 that our lamp to filled, 
ind always burning.

The judgment of the 
xxv, 81-46. Golden Text, 
“Inasmuch as ye did it 

of these least, y# did it 
Salvation depends upon 

h Christ and all site de
ar understanding of our 
Him. We must 
are redeemed, as shoring 
Bd His glory. Then we 
vender If we are 
1 In Matt xxv.

COAL;

for some 
inspiring The FOUR best to buy 

D. L. & W. Scranton Coal 
C. C. B. Pocahontas Coal 
Butts Cannel Coal 
Beaver Charcoal

You cant get them from
Downey Coal Co.

«22-eod.

!

What Happened 
To Jones

Gone to the Front. Dog’s Foot Crashed.
Some twenty-eeven Russians left 

town last week in answer to a call

1
And a lot of

C B. ScantleburyLarge Tomato Crop.
A tomato vine which measured 9 1 frum been received that the poor dog 

feet, 10 inches in length was found had been put out of misery.
by a Cobourg citizen in his garden. — — ------ *
It had 575 tomatoes on it, none of Oply the uninformed endure the 
which were larger th.n a 50 cent agony of corns. The knowing ones ap- 
pfeoe and was still blossoming.—Camp- ply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re- 
bellford News. 1 ~ lief.

! at the new store, next 
Smith’s Hardware.66* HOME PAPER I

1■«se®,ilWI4ESfSSPMW'W»'* i

KAHJB nr tlEOULAASr

‘S

I

p Younj)ori^' -

lave^to 
“Break 
em in

1

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . * wl

NIGHT PHONE 175—DAY 2Ô1
1

All kinds of Out Flowers aqd 
Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs /a 
specialty. Shipped to all pants.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store.

T

THE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE

C
O

1

-

tI
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iSBKvSjSS
kicks him, and thcb ullets seeeof to go- 
everywhcro except to the particular 
point at which he thought he was aim 
ing. A man in tjat condition iab ound 
to be afraid when he hears the ene- 

i erny's bullets whiatUng past him in 
' the air. He may hope that one of hto j 
, bullets may hit an enemy, but in his 
I teart he is quite sure that it will not.
But let the recruit be quietly taught 

, to handle the rifle ; let him practice 
every day on the range, firing in every 

I practice only a few deliberate shots, I 
1 and let this practice be continued day 
after day for weeks. By degrees the 
man will find that he can hit the tar
get and even the bill's-eye. The prac
tice shuld begin at shrt ranges, and 
continue until the recruit hâs reached 
the stage when he knowd that at 
short range he will hit thd target and 
probably the bull's-eye. Then the _ 
bull’s-eye may be diminished and. in 
pro|)ortion to the power the recruit 
has acquired the range may be length
ened. The object is not* merely to 
teach the man to hit, but to hive him 
the knowledge that he can do it and 

HMlhl■>! ' that

FLANNELETTES
Ai Special Prices

LUMBER
LATH, SHINGLES, CEMENT

Our awMtBMntxSeiroet complete
Oar prices the bent
See ue before p’actos yoor orderSmart Coat Styles»

The Schuster Co., Ltd.
Our main stock of Flanne*etlee for the coming season is here 

comprising the best British and Canadian makes, marked at extra low 
prices.

Phone.: Office»: Yard 816Decidedly popular are/the Bal- 
Redingote and Cape 

effects proving in the most sub
stantial way here, the pretty eff
ects in the Bear Cloth, English 
Tweeds, etc., make neat fetch
ing” garments. If you are at 
aU interested, even the slightest 

bit in a New Fall Suit or Coat, come visit our 
mantal department and see some of 
fulstyles displayed there. Prices are low, lower 
than in former years, and qualities are high, 
much higher.

List Ntgb 
dressStriped Flannelettes 10 and 15c yard

At these two popular prices we have secured the very best values 
obtainable, patterns come in good stripes of grey, blue, dr. b and pink, 
fast colors, especially suitable for men’s day and night shins, warm 
linings, etc. On sale yard 10 and 16c.

Pink & White Flannelettes, 8 1-2, 10 & 12 l-2c yd.
Pure soft finish Flanneiettes in plain white or pink, fine and 

heavy makes, suitable for women and children’s use. These make 
were picked out as unusual values, on sale yd. 84, 10 and 12 l-2c.

Also a wide range of other stripe and plain flannelettes in stock, 
ranging in price from 6 l-2c to 20c yard.

War Pennants

1 Iron Blood 
PillsGeensmaccan

Increase the blood supply an^ 
give tone to the system.

(
There wn

monstration 
which gave 
people of tl 
to the forel
communitiei
expression
Empire and 

The meet 
form of a 
gram 
which was tl 
to accotnmol 
the mom, nl 
eusse»! I 

The chain 
Herity, edil 
after some] 
the speakel 

The prod 
singing otj 
dience joins 
Huffman. I 
lowed witu 

Misses H 
an<l Mr. H 
a trio “Ml 
which wisl 
manner, shl 
monizing oj

Mr. C. Sfl 
any, Belles 
and dclivc-i 
% incing add 
the past ed 
tries now j 
word pietd 
contented J 
overrun bj 
commented 
loyal .respd 
ouics and 1 
unpatriotic! 
sentiments 
a sea, the 1 
ist, who a] 
of Britain! 
from FraJ 
stabs his j 
upon such] 
the aiidiel 

Mr. Jos 
from Plaij 
cellent exj 
lies “O d 
priate to ] 

Mr. H. 
Belleville ] 
next speaj 
Paris witj 
declared 1 
and he ga 
citai of tl] 
personally] 
day or tw] 
at I.ondoo] 
gainst 'Tel] 
a timely |

25 CENTS60 DOSES
■

THE ROLL
OF HONOR the confidence that comes 

knowledge.
• The second stage consists in prac

tice against the kind of targets which 
are ottered by the battle Held, small 
objects moving objects, objects that 
appear and disappear. Only constant 
practice will give the necessary skill.

a English newspaper, 'The Yet only in proportion as that skill to,
A great JSng m,plication really acquired can the man be expect1

Morning Post, made th P ' ed to rely upon himself. All this is 
of the first great casualty hrt, whic a matter o£ individual training ; it is 
showed a loss for Sit John French’s an education in which each man must 
Armv of some 6 000 men, the occasion conquer f ir hiself, of course under1 pro 
of a noble and high-spirited article per guidance and instruction, the mas- 
•The Boll of Hofcor” which is here re- tery of his weapon.
nroduoed in part. ’“Then comes the third stage, A
P To-dav (said the Morning Post), we group of men, each of whom has made 
nublished the first instalment of the himself a. good shot, must be placed
list which we nave called the roll of under a leader for the attack by bul- , (From Friday’s Daily.)
honor the list of our soldiers who lets upon a group of targets. They Mary McCormack, an aged
have died in defence of their country, must be extended, must advance to- widow pa^d away on Saturday at 
And we desire to usq the occasion wards the target as they wuld in bat- ^ reeidence 35 Henry street. She 
which some may think melancholy, but tie. and halt from time to time to had been a resident of Belleville many 
we regard as glorious, to enforce the fire. In these conditions they will be years having lived on Pine street- un
appeal for more soldiers in the cause disciplined by the fact that every* shot ty two years ag0. 
for which these men have died. There shot means a bullet fired. This col- 
are many who speak suffering and lective practice must aim at something
ir misery They point to the tare more than mere steadiness ; it must (From Friday’s Dally.)
handiwork of God destroyed in a mom convince the soldiers of the value of The death took place this morning 
ent, and to the labors of man brought control. A description of two cxer- gt| £ive O»olock o£ Guilford Desislet at 
to naught, touch critics of war dwell cises will illustrate what is meant. ^ residence Ln the second of Sidney 
exclusively upon the loss to the mdi- Suppose a squad of ten men with ten m waa lborIV y, Thurlow at PhiUips- 
vidual, his personal suffering, the tl- rounds a piece advancing from a dis- ^ Hu had been m £oI, two days, 
tinction in this life of the* div-ne spark tance of a thousand yards against a . was able to be out last evening,
and the agony and deprivation of row of ten targets representing men H<sart £ailnre waa tive' cause of Ihia
those other individuals who depend lying down a few yards apart, and 
upon the extinguished life. Wc agree let each target be such that when 
that there is much to be said for this hit It will fall down and disappear, the 
censure of war; but we hold, never- targets being numbered from one to 
theless, that there are evils worse ten. It assu-ned that the men’s pre-
than the swift calamities of battle. A vious training has been such that eaon (From Friday’s Daily.)
shameful peace, by which, for thd sake of the may be expected td hit hto tar- j The funeral of the late Mrs. Su- 
ot material comfort and security a na get with at least one o| his ten bullets Bennett took place on Wednes-
tion sold its honor and betrayed its In the first practice eash mafl will aim . D . . , , D
friends, would be a calamity far every time at the target corresponding day to .Bead church where Rev.
worse than war. Fighting may arouse to his own number When the ten Father Corrigan officiated. Interment 
certain evil passions of cruelty, but rounds have been fired all ten targets was| in St. Jame’s cemetery, 

j such a peace would, nourish evils more should be down, but they will fall ir- 
injurious to the soul of a, nation—sloth regularly. In the second practice all
the desire for comfort, selfishness the tea men will fire at the one tar- The funeral of the late Miss Ida 
cowardice, greed. These vices are get named by the leader, beginning M Thompson took place yesterday 
worse for a nation that the manly with number one In this case the afternoon from the residence of her 
animosities of As to death, rt targe is will go down m sue- Mother, Everett street. A solemn
may be an evil, hat it is an evilw-ich cession, one at each round. The men service, was held, at the home by the 
comes to aU soon or late. And wc will thenb e asked to consider the Kev. A M Hubly, rector of Em- 
cannot think that death on thd field of frame of mind of the enemy repre- manuei Reformed Episcopal church in 
tattle is a greater 111 thati death upon svntedb y the targets, which kind of the presence of many friends. The 
-the sick bed by the more (gradual practice, wouldb e most likely tor make bearers were Messrs. George Thomp- 
processes of disease. For in war the ad enemy s squad of ten men go away ^ jr George Thompson, sr„ L. B. 
mind is so set upon victory and the and exposed to fire will expect some Cooiier E T Thomnson Owen For- 
hearts so full of the ardour of con- of their number to be hit So long .a tune, and Alex. B. wiuker. Interment 
filet that the very pangs of dissolution the hits are irregular each of them was made in Belleville cemetery, 
lose their terrors. In the heat and will trust to his luck and keep his , 
fury^ot battle the terrors 06 death are place, honing that his own turn « ill 
little regarded. What in peace is not come. But if they fall in regular 
dreaded above afl things, in war is order, beginning from a flank, by the T A T "T) XO P U CX 
rather besought and courted. For in time the first five are dowrf the sixth, A V/ f-L,0 A
the height of such q crisis men feel unless he is an absolute hero, will he
that their lives are nothing and that off. In this way the meti of the prac-

| the victory 6 everything. tice squad will perceive the nature of
I Perhaps, after all, this view of the effect on the enemy’s spirit of a (From Mniwluv’s n«tlv 1

death is not a fallacy. What mat- fire which is directed and controlled. The funeral of the latePuilfnrdI ters is the life of the race; in the life A perfectly disciplined battalion would nSet Was Lti i Saturday aft«-
of the race lies of the race lies the be one which was accustomed to ad- YZimmortality of the individual. The | vance for a thousand yards in extend- ft A ^nrau rond.^Hn/’
soldier dies that his country may live. Î ed Order, firing bullets at targets. , -j
and if his race survives id the spirit of “All that is required to make the Tht™
tho race, and in death partakes of its Territorial force a first-rate army is , V* te,ry'
life. The soul of England is the soul daily practice with bullets against tar- tL*6 o£ fr“*^***t
of the sum of Englishmen Uving and gets,b eginning with individual prac- The be^re^T“ ®re
dead. The slain to battle etiU live in tice until tbit has produced it8Pfull g>J£yDa °£ £
the soul and character of the people, results, and then going-on td field fir- " ^ w
These great spiritual trials and exal- ing by squads, byJg&oons, and by ’ Ketoheson Md W'
talions which wc call ward and bat- companies. The only requisites are fîvn-omi ^ 1ai.0 TR
ties mould and shape the mind and plenty of platoons, and by companies • nZ!^ °Ltb ?
character of future generations of The only requisites are plenty of aL “ „
Englishmen. Individuals die that the munition and plenty of ground. Ten h „Bl à
nation may continue ; if the sacrifice rounds a day per man for thirty days ' ' ,,‘" 3 ’ F RTlRrintrn!U
were refused the nation itself would fired attentively would put the infan- r^^Rrintnui t ft
become a thing diseased and corrupt, try of the Territorial force at least on ^awRr ’ AsetotU1C'
Therefore war is not al’together an a level with the infantry, of any con- aD<* ” '
evil ; it cleanses and purifies ; it in- tinentat army. - A second ten rounds I
vigorates the national centiment and a day for a second month «-ould make
intensifies the national life. In this them, the best shooting troops in the
war every Fnglishmen must feet a world.
keener sense of the r ational spirit, a “These shooting practices properly 
new feeling of friendliness and bro-1 arranged will occupy each company 
tlierhood towards the rest of his na- only a fraction of each day, the rest
tion. It is a communion of the na- °f the time is available for marching prioee were about uniform
tional spirit which draws us all to- ai»d for the various branches of in- Butter sold at various figures,
gethei; and makes us feel thatf wc are struction in evolutions and in field ser ranging from 30 to 33c per pound,
not individuals merely,b vt parts of a rice. „ while eggs brought 24o per dozen,
great whole, -, nose destiny and inter- r-r- ... ^ 1 n . Potatoes sold at bOc per bushel
thanaorur°owrfir,itely h*herW*ncej Dairymen Respond Loyally. 2tsu^etoee at 506 for the

t>»roCr^r/eeling9 are £elt. by aU’ wnd ! Soote unique scenes were witnessed •The, quantity of grapes, pumpkins, 
therefore we are a sanguine enough to at the farm-houses, barns and ®qua8hes and wild grapes was large
wVdh^°UrJ° 01 dead WÜ1 beour cheese factories in Belleville district Dr^*ed logs are worth $13 and
best aid to recriuting. yesterday, Sept. 18. To the pratoe of , ^ hogs $9 per cwt.

the dairymen, not ome neglected 40 
sen<| ip a good amount of milk to the 

“The nation’s task now to to make factories to be made up into cheese, 
armiva.- writes Professor Spencer Wit- tbe proceeds of which are to be used F‘re "oke out at two o'clock y es

ter patriotic relief. terday afternoon at 397 Bleecker Ave.
In some districts the patrons dou- The, Maze is thought to have caught 

bled the day’s make. In no case was hi the back kitchen from the stove, 
thei supply lessened. , The building is a handsome frame

In one cheese factory m Napanee structure owned by Mr. J. J. B. Flint 
district a farmer drove up with a cart apd occupied by Mr. John Lloyd of 
on which were milk cans. Onion .**•« G.T.R. A considerable amount of 
Jacks adorned the bridles of his hor- dama8e wae done. There was $1,000 
ses, and as he drove up to the stand, ; insurance on the contents. 
ha asked if he could have the milk 
made .up. He was a dairyman 

Many dairymen in Belleville district

The latest out, on heavy felt, black, blue, maroon or greeu- 
British Empire,” “The Triple Entente,” “Let ’Em“The Maple Leaf.

Have It, etc. On sale each 16c. was
Comments ol a Great English 

Newspaper on the Casualty McINTOSH BROTHERSList.

C€ light-
■

OBITUARY. We Never Sleep
THE HOGAN BURIAL GO.
k. Leading Undertakers

M8S. MARY MCCORMICK

'
Our exclusive lines of caskets 

and several new additions in the 
funeral equipmmt makes 

our parlors one of the most up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 
night. Fhone 774

BEWffllE

An Interesting and Seasonable Event
Besides this it is a Money Saver

We were fortun
ate enough before war 
was declared to “get 
in” on a big purchase 
of Blankets, 300 pair of 
good Blankets. Grey 
and white Flannelette 
Blankets that will 
compare with the best 
made at a price praç* 
tically our own figure.
This is to be a hurry 
out sale and we are 
going to clear out every pair in 2 days at 2 prices one 
price for each size.

GUILFORD DESISLET.
189 FRONT ST.

ilxS BIRTH
HUNTEB — At Belleville 

Hospital, Monday, Sept., 21, 1SH, 
Bev. and Mrs. Bruce Hunter, oi 
Brampton, a son, (Angus Pringle),

General
■

death,. He was about 55 years of age. 
In religion he was a Methodist. He 

. leaves a widow.It
LATE MISS SUSAN BENNETT.

MARRIAGE35 1
t WHEELER - PEOPLES - Married 

Sept. 19, in Emmanuel rectory by 
Bev. A M. Hubly, George Harold 

, Wheeler and Elizabeth Peoples, all 
of Belleville

:
\iff

&A4 KA b

J LATE MISS THOMPSON.[(
Niai Flemming Passed to Reward|>>

is. After an illness of more thaji a 
year’s duration, Niai Perry Fleming 
passed away, ta his residence 271 
Ann' street, this morning.

The late Niai Fleming was born 
Sept, 20th, 1866 at Mill Haven, On
tario ,in the township of Emestown, 
Lennox and Addington. He entered 
the Grand Trunk Hallway .in 1883 as 
telegraph operator and worked at 
various stations between Toronto and 
Montreal. He came to Belleville in 
1883 and was engaged as telegraph 
operator until 196 when he became 
train despatches In the latter po
sition he remained until illness cuas- 
edi his retirement in 1913 

Oq March 22nd, 1905, be was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Nellie May 
Daviq of Belleville, who with three 
children survives to mourn hto loss. 
The children are Niai Perry, William 
John, and Mabel Eyellen

He was very prominent in Masonic
Port

Hope Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Port Hope, 
Moira Chapter No. 7 Royal Arch Ma
sons, Belleville ; King Baldwin Pri
ce ptory ‘No. 6 Knights Templar, of 
Belleville and Bamases Temple, No
bles of the Mystic Shrine, Toronto.

The late Mr. Fleming was exceed
ingly popular wtih his G.T.R. asso
ciates and had a wide circle of friends 
He assisted very much in 
work and he will be deeply missed by 
the fraternity

Ré!£5
9/

Èî ♦j
l

:

I 10
$1.65
$1.28

12x4
LATE GUILFORD DESISLET

11x4
These Blankets are Equal in Value to the Celebrated Ibex & Dragon H.

■
circles. He was a. member of

■ s

Ketcheson & Earle;
i C

nal’’ of i 
“It is 

R» Or», 
Hastings 
or ary coi 
Imand of 
CoL Orr

*

Masonic

TABERNACLE BALLY
The Tabernacle Sunday School on

annual 
of the

Tonight's Patriotic Concert of
Sunday afternoon held its 
rally service. The features 
progra n were, a trombone solo 
Mr. Walter Aseletine, a vocal solo by 
Mrs. Grant, a quartette by 
Grant, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Nicholson a ad 
Miss Grant, a recitation by Miss H. 
Fenn and an address on “The Bri
tish, Empire* by Mr. John Elliott.

efficiency 
49th. for 
service < 

LEGIC

Watch Bracelets Those taking part in the program 
at “Our Boys’ Patriotic Concert to
night* will be Mr. J. W. Johnson, M 
P.P., address; Mrs. Grant, Miss 
Grant, .Miss Stork, Miss Simpkins. 
Miss Caldwell, Miss Higgs, Mr. R»H8’ 
Mr.s Edwards, Miss McLeod. Mrs. 
Campbell and Mrs. Wegner. Mr. John 
Elliott will occupy the chair

by

We Sei ve, Mrs.L
The market drew a large crowd of 

sellers and buyers this morning andGold Gold Filled 
Stiver B. Orr, | 

be Hon. 
commanJ

ComiA Sanday FuneralOur watches are entitled to 

your most favorable considera

tion. The perfect craftsman

ship displayed at every point 

and the remarkable Individu

ality of each design commend 

them to purchasers who value 

the highest type of art ln jew

elry combined with accurate 

time keeping. Absolute security.

Police Co8HThis is the season of 
the year you need 
Electricity to pass 
the long evenings in 
comfort.

The remains of the late Miss Jane 
Lewis were yesterday laid to rest in 
Victoria cemetery, Plainfield. Rev. C. 
G. Smith conducted services at the 
residence of her mother, Boswell St. 
The bearete were Messrs. Ca npbell, 
Stewart, Clarke, Burns, Mattie and 
Hynes

same
(

'I Oliver Bolyea this morning 
fined $5 and costs on a charge of 
being jjrunk

was
I

4

Liquor Cases.SHOOTING Sleeker Ave. Fire Two liquor cases of selling to an 
Indian and to a minor were on Sat
urday tried in court and enlarged un
til Friday _____________

Mrs. ] 
little gr 
road las 

Our p 
of our I 

' are gett 

There 
tion. It 
war Boi 

Wo ai 
Monaga 
out, aft 

Mrs.
. state, ii 

laitons. 
Mrs.

Child PaAsed Away
Florence McGl&shan, three months 

old daughter of Sergeant James Mc- 
Glashon of the armouries died 
on Saturday of cholera infantum

kinson in a recent issue of the London 
Morning Post. “Anyone who has read 
the,accounts of the fighting at >lons 
and at Cambray," jo-contionues.” will 
see that only first-rate soldiers will 
be'able to stand in that kind of fiery 
ordeal.” He accordingly .proceeds to 
discuss the traj-upg needed by the 
territorials, as follows.

“Living together in complete units 
at full strength, the Territorial troops 
must be graddually gaining that qual
ity of cohesion which marks an army, who ship milk to the creameries in 
Daily marches will harden them for the big cities reserved their milk tor 
the field, lhetr officers are keen and the cheese factories, 
intelligent and many of them have 
studied war. What they, are now ac
quiring is the confidence which cornea 
from practice. Bat there is end other 
thing which is indispensable to give 
officers and men the spiritual quality 
which will enable them to emulate the 
achievements of the army now In 
France. That one thing is the power 
to shoot straight. It to everything.

’ The weapon with which the Infan
try soldiers destroys hto enemy to the yearn ago In Brighton. She had been 
126 built ta « hich he carries. The Uk for seven or eight years.

.

More Motor Infractions /
Two or three more eases of auto

mobiles driving at night without 
lights Have been discovered by the 
police and will be prosecuted.

onIf Your House 
Isn’j Wired 
DO IT NOW

i
Saw the Sight

:
SEE WINDOWS What! to said to have been an air

ship as seen lastw night at 7AO by 
west-end residents maknig its way 
weewtards. The aerial creature had is 
large, red light and the form of the 
machine to claimed to have been vto-

POiJCE NOTES Told a Good Story
A man was reported to be at the 

corner of Mill and Great St. James 
streets on Sanday. The police found 
him but he gave a good account of 
himself and was not detained.

:
A small saw was picked up 

Me Anna ay street 
A horse weight found by Mr. A. M. 

Weese has been claimed by Messrs. 
Girins and Son

on

Me.
Late Mrs. BrlutuelLANGUS McFEE

Optician

This afternoon at 3.30 a horse at
tached to a wagon of the! Solan Comp
any took fright on Front street below 
the' city hall and struck at market 
street, a wagon of the Alien Company 
laden with a ten' of coal, smashing 
one of the wheels and careering up 
grant street where it collided with an 
other wagon. No daage was done to 
the Sloan horse and the, wagon only 
suffered a broken shaft.

m Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burrows of To
ronto are ip town

Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffering 
to as needlThe Treat» Electric aad 

Water Coapaay, Lbaited
herThe, remains of the late Mrs. J. B. 

Brintneti were quietly: buried this af
ternoon in Belleville cemetery, the 
Bev. W. G. Clarke, officiating.

Mrs. BrintneD whose maiden name 
wad Anna Laura Idler was a daugh
ter, of Oliver Miller and waa born 52

a* it la terrible to en
dure. After Its many years of relief of 
themoet stubborn cures no sufferer 
can doubt the perfect effectiveness of 
Dr. 3. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Comfort of body and peace of mind re 
turn with Its use and nights of sound 
sleep come back for good. Ask your 
druggist; he on supply you.

: A nui 
block, 
many i 

Hart* 
glad to 
It,

Mr. 1 
from T 

Mrs. 
from B

Jeweler* ♦♦♦
Mr. W. A. Carson and family of 

Napanee motored up to BellevilleThe Store with the Big ClockF Local Mgr.O. H. &ott. Mr. Downs of Peterbero to in the
city

Mr, and Mrs. Perry of Toronto are 
In' the city

I;
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patriotic demonstration
HELD AT PHILUPSTON

TIES
ces A Host of Dainty Accessories

For Mi Lady’s Selectionaing season is here 
narked at extra low

15c yard
the very best values 
blue, dr. b and pink, 
night shirts, warm

Ad-Last Night-F ne Program and Much EntliBriism Shewn-Able 
dresses by Lirai.-Col. W. N. Ponton, Rev. Mr. McLeod ud 

Messrs. C. M. Held, H. F. Ketcheson, A. R Walker. Many New Things Have Arrived and 
are Waiting for You(From FW.,'. Ml,.) , A '

there was . splendid patriotic de ^t„ and rctuae to spend a cent, 
monstration at Pbillipaton last night. lla who had thq means should
«hich gave amrle evidence that the lf anything spend more freely now 
p ople of that section of Tburlow are and keep the wheels ot commerce, tu
to the) forefront along with the other ^ Mary Mot>re gave 
communities of the county ita giving and moat expressive rendition to Rob- 
txprea-ion to their loyalty to the ert Burns" greet war ode, Scota Wùd 
txp . “ .. . Hae” and received an ovation of ap-,
Empire and it* cause. . pUoso at its conrlusion

The meeting which assumed tne v ^ A H Wai'er, of Belleville was 
form of a concert and speaking pro. tke „ert speaker, and the frequent 
cram was held in the Foresters hall applau8e that greeted his splendid pa- llll 
which was taxed to its utmost capacity j0 appeal to youi:g Canadians to llll 
to accommodate ill who de sired tr hear do their tun duty, show ed how deepl|||| 
the mom. ntou-s it-sue of the hour dis- aQ jmpression his address had made, I 
cussed Mr. Walker closed by leading Pauline

The chair was taken by Mr. J. U. j0fins‘.on’s wonder Jill poem; “The | 
Herity, editor of The Ontario who Canadian Flag.”
after some brief remarks introduced James Phillips tendered a véry
the speakers of the evening. appropriate solo. After the War is

’J be program was opened by the done” and was well received. . 
ringing of “Rule Britannia “the au- ^ev jjj. M el.ee .1 the youpfi Pres-: 
dii-nce joining in the chorns, rter. Mr. foyterian chergytovn who is t jmporlr- 
Hiitfraan. pastor of the circuit, fol- . jjy occupying the charge at Hoslir, 
lowed with prayer. | gave a magnificent address it. which

Slisses Hazel and Helen Salisbury, ke earnestly impressed upon his hear- 
aisl Mr. Howard Connor contributed era seriousness and importance of 
a trio “Mv 0>vn Canadian Home,’ j tfie contest in which the Empire is 
which was rendered in a delightful, engaged.
manner, showing a most effective har-j Lieut. Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C.. cou- 
monizing of the voices I eluded the speaking program with an

Mr. C. 31 Reid of thd Ritchie Comp- i address that for eloquence, literary i 
any, Belleville, was the first speaker, finish and patriotic fervor has seldom , 
and delivered a graphic and most con- been ..quailed in this section , of the • 
ilncing address, Mr. Held had visited, province. The hour was late, ■ but 
the past summer, several of the coun- pbere was no evidence of weariness on 
tries now at war. He drew a , vivid pbe part ot the audience who followed 
word picture of happy. prosperous, the stirring appeal with an earnest- 
contented Belgium, now de vastated and ness ot interest right up to the closing 
overrun by the German invader, He word. Col. Ponton during the course 
commented upon the magnificently 0f his remarks exhibited a number of 
loyal response being made by the col- interesting relics among them the • 
allies and referred in scathing terms to famous dnm-d'tm- bullet that is said 
unpatriotic, unBritish and ungenerous to be doin^r, service in th< present 
sentiments expressed by Henri Hour- , Qpl Ponton referred to the self-sac- 
sasa, the French-Canadian National- rifieing efforts already being put forth 
ist, who after enjoying the protection by .Canadians, but emplasised the ne- 
of Britain’s fleet on his journey home ceseity of continued effort until the 
from France now turns around and j war was brought to a victorious con- 
stabs his protectors in the back. Out elusion. 
upon such traitors,” said Mr. Beid, and, 
the audience applauded.

llr. Jos Cow, a popular 
from. Plainfield, rendered with

'! ;

& 12 l-2c yd. //( Mi Lady’s Neckwear ' t
latest Nbvdty^NecIcwear o^sït^rïa^'Th^^itme^con^ïs^fVmy Rolls, Quaker Sets and beautiful Lace 

Effects, and range in price from 25cto $1.00.
COI.LAR AND CUFF SETS—The new Lilly Roll Collars with wide cuffs to match, made of linen. Collars
M ARABO ! J T^STOLES AND SETS in natural, black, white and grey and combination shades. ^Prices from 

$2 50 to $19 25 ^
OSTRICH BOAS in white, grey. bUck, cerise and natural, at $3.00 to $15.00.
SPANISH LACE SCARFS in beautiful white and black effects, $4.50 to $6.00.
SILK SCARFS in crepe de chene, chiffon, etc,, in plain and fancy weaves. Prices $1.^5 to $6.00.
LATEST IN TANGO HAIR PINSS, 10c, 15c and 25c.
THE NEW CASQUE COMB, catted the latest device m new style caiffure 50c,
NEW BASQUE SILK GIRDLES in black and Paddy green. Prices $1.00 to $1.50.
BELTS in the new patent leathers, kids and elastic, in black, white, brown and red. Pnces from 15cto 75c ea 
RIBBONg in plain shades, Roman stripes in cords and plain, very suitable for girdles and trimimngs. 25c to $1.00
FERNS -Heal Malden Hair Ferns for decorating purposes in large full sizes. 10c to 25c, aCcdÜidîw size.

(O
te or pink, fine and 
s use. These make 
llO and 12 l-2c. 
Sannelettes in stock.

«I»
spiriteda

' ifyi
:maroon or green_

Entente," “Let ’Em jv

/
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Smart and Becoming
Autumn Millinery

?«•

ver Sleep
Tnere is not a day passes but several 

new “chic” Hats are placed on display 
in our Millinery parlors, so therefore we 
would invite the Ladies of Belleville and 
vicinity to visit this department as often 
as possible. Although the formal open
ing days are over, you are just as wel
come to come in and inspect the Au
tumn Hats as you were on those days. 
Our showing is indeed interesting and 
when you consider that the maiority of 
the models were imported direct from 
largestyle centres such as Paris and the 
London, you will marvel at the rea
sonable prices which prevail. Some 
smart productions now showing at $5, 
$7, $10 and $12.

GLOVES AND HOSIERYIN BURIAL CO.
ig Undertakers C HAMOI8SETTB GLOVES in white and natural, new n.ocha finish with twe dome fasteners, 26c pair,

F„„=b W .ilk lined «id . good fitting ,l<m. »0c p-,.
.Pli«dh„l .ndUecOOco, S „!„ .« .1.00

LADIES’ T.T.AMA HOSE, fast black, full fashioned and seamless, spliced heel and toe, 25c pair.

isive lines of caskets 
l new additions in the 
pral equipment «"«Iron 
one ot the most up-lo- 
inada. Open day and 

F bone 774
’
:/

BEUtHUI 1

The Newest : j
Special Ready-to-

wear Display
BIRTH Veilings !

At Belleville 
onday, Sept,, 21, 1614,
drs. Bruce Hunter, ot 
a son, (Angus Pringle),

General war

are here in a splendid assortment 
right from the large style centres, 
thus assuring you ot the effects 
to be worn this fail. . One par
ticularly attractive style we are 
showing is a black and white fine 
mesh with small dainty velvet 
figures throughout. Make it a 
point to see this line at

!
!

On Wednesday niçht, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this 
week our centre window front 
will be devoted to the display a>f 
the latest Ladies’ Ready-to- 
wear styles. Watch for further 
announcement.

i\
a
1“Chic” Little Hats

for the Children
AHHIAGE A solo by Mr. Burdod Phillips, ‘Long 

| Live the King” was rendered in the 
vocalist uniform of "the Fiiteenth regiment and 

ex- drew forth a vigorous measure of ap- 
cellent expression a variant of Lara- plause from the audience 
lies “0 Cane da” with words appro- The program was brought to a con- 
priate to the hour elusion by the choir singing “Just Be-

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson President of fore the Battle Mother” a number of 
Belleville Board of trade was

s*
- PEOPLES - Married 
a Emmanuel rectory by 
'. Hubly, George Harold 
id Elizabeth Peoples, all

4
In "the rush to satisfy the demands of the 

“grown-ups” we did not forget that the 
“kiddies” must also be well look, d after, and to 
i hat end we have flooded our children’s depart
ment with charming little hats that are bound 
to please. From the small Baby Bonnet to the 
large Child’s Hats they emtiody the very latest 
style tendencies at extremely reasonable prices.
Baby Bonnets .......................... 50c, to $5.00
Children’s Hats (Semi-trimmed)... 75c to $2.50"

$2.50 to $5.00

!

-,
the ; the school boys in uniform at the 

next speaker Mr. Ketcheson was in time occupying the platform.
Piris with his party when war was, The usual volts of thanks, cheers 
declared between Austria and Servie for the King, the Army and Navy and 
tnd he gave a dramatic and vivid re-, the National Anthem ended 
citil of the stirring events that he ' successful program \that will long 
/kTionatly Witnessed ar Paris and a leave its impress upon those whd were 
dir or two later at Brussels, and then privileged to be 
it London when war was declared a-

intf Passed to Reward 25c to 50c yardi
Illness of more than a 
ion, Niai Berry Fleming 

ta his residence 271 
this morning.
Niai Fleming was born 
1866 at Mill Haven, On- 

township ^pf Ennestown,
| Addington. He entered 
7runk Hallway in 1883 as 
aerator and worked at 
Ions’ between Toronto and 
e came to Belleville in 
is engaged as telegraph 
til 196 when he became 
cher. In the latter po- 
mained until illness cuas- 
unent in 1913 
22nd, 1905, he was unit- 

age to Miss Nellie May 
lleville, who with three 
•vives to mourn his loss, 
l are Niai Perry, Willia n 
Mabel Eyellen 
ery prominent in Masonic 
was a. member of Port 
, A.F. & A.M., Port Hope, 
ter No. 7 Royal Arch Ma
ille ; King Baldwin Pre- 

6 Knights Templar, of 
od Bamases Temple, No- 
Mystic Shrine, Toronto. 
Mr. Fleming was exceed- 
ir wtih his G.T.R.

a most
SEE DISPLAY IN ALL THREE WINDOWS TO-NIGHT

Bonnetspresent.
Bounteous refreshments were aftèr- 

gainat 'iermany„ Mr Ketcheson spoke wards served to those who had taken 
a timely word about our duty part in the program

1

MmitSd»
We do all Kinds of furniture upholstering 
and have a large showing of furniture 
eovejings. Phone 454 a

6

10 COMMAND LEGION 1
iI
1

OF FRONTIERSMEN v
ported 1 gold medal contest with" five 
cooetstante, 1 silver medal 'contest 
with 6 contestants, 22 others took / 
part as judges, chairmen, singing, etc 
also the 8. A. hand.

impetus in, every departn ent of the The Sewing School at the City 
industrial life of Canada. First and Mission had an- attendance of 19 
foremost there will come an unpreee- girls. The older girls made aprons 
dented demand upon our natural re- and the younger ones dressed dolls, 

con- sources-and in particular on our ag- At the closing in May prizes 
ricutti ral resources. The teeming given, for thé best work, 
millions of Europe must be fed, and Anti Narcotic report by Miss Gas- 
next year it will he largely to this trell. During the year the attention 
continent that they will look fotf their ^ the public was drawn >o the sub- 
supplies. A greater demand and high- ject of Anti Narcotics by several ar- 
er prices than have been known for a tides in our city newspapers which 
generation will prevail next year for were contributed by Miss Farley and 

the all kinds of cereals. Canada is the in March an Anti Narcotic concert 
(deal country for growing cereals. We was given in the Y.M.C.A. building, 
already produce an enormous crop. a number of children taking part.
But it la as nothing to what we could press report by Miss Farley-8 re
produce. The crops of our wheat-pro- ports of meetings, 2 clippings and 1$ 

long duciiq$ country could easily Jse dou- original articles on “Y" work. Christ- 
bled. We have the land and the men. mas> New Year, Alcohol, Cigarette, 
What is wanted 1* a scheme of Guv- Law Enforcement, Purity and Ll- 
ernment help in financing the .crop quor Traffic. Corresponding Secre-
Agricultjre is the foundation of all tary’s report----6 letters of greeting,
Canada’s prosperity. We ought next 6 of sympathy, 19 business letters and 
year to have by Jar the most prosper- ig cards Two boxes of papers and 
oua year in all ojr history. Will the Magazines were sent to' Snug Har- 
Govemment rise to the Occasion?— bor, Kingston.
Montreal Herald-Telegraph. The regular meeting is to be held

at the home of the president on the 
second Tuesday at 4 instead of 3p;m 
s The “Y” wen Id like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those who 
in anyway helped to make our work 
a success, hy their time, means and 
talents.

PROSPERITY ON THE WAY.will not be id town they are expensive | eon, Maple avenue, last week, 
but they are an excellent fruit. all i Husking com is the order of the
seem to love them. day Jiy. a number at our canning fac-

Mr. L. Smith was down from To- tory, 
ronto last week. A large pumber are moving

Mr. and Mrs. Bichard Garratt are Wellington from various points, 
at Ottawa on a visit to his son. also Most everybody visited Picton fair 
at exhibition. this week and all enjoyed it.

Those who attended Toronto fair Miss M. Stapleton died on Wednes- 
W< Carstairs to be organizing officer said it was very nice this year. Not as day, September 16m at Mrs. George 
and commandant Legion of Fron- many were in attendance from this Nobles, her sister’s. After a severe 
tkrsmen, Lesser Slave Lake and part as last year. fall some months ago from which she
Peace .Biver District. . Relatives from Trenton also New nevet recovered. Her funeral

, “J. D. Wilson, York state were at Mrs. Mary Hut- field on Friday afternoon, at the resi-
cbinson’s funeral on Thursday last. deuce of Mr. and Mrs. George Noble’s. 

Tha ohrwo Tf-Tni T H Master Howard Hogle is clerk at Her water was in attendancenrr f^rm^riv Zi,^,, ^^rn^riatnr n# Mia3 Kdna (saiisbury is head clerk Grand Rapids, Michigan, also nephews
rfh Clayton Stoneburg of fair was at 6nd nieces from Kingston, -Belleville

tho North Hasting* Review. Col. Orr neUeviUe, Friday last. and Oshawa. Bev. Mr. Archer, Meth-
resided many years at Madoc and The carpenters are now veryh nsy j odist took charge of thq services at 
took an activei part in promoting the at m. Osborne’s, Bungalow cottage, the house and grave. A larger number 
interests ot the militia. He was very Miss Mary Borland of Nile’s corners 1 were in attendance at the funeral. The 
popular with his battalion and his j waa a visitor on her parent^ at Minn's interment* was at Wellington ceme- 
many _ friends are not surprised to , cottage, a day last week • , tery. Much sympathy is given to those
find Kim active m the hour of his i Always glad on Saturdays to see who are left to mourn,
country’s need. We congratulate Col. , 0yr Bose Hall, also Hillier friends in Mrs Mary Hutchinson, widow of
Omon the honor conferred upon him , toWn. . * Isaac. Hutchinson, who died at her
and we feel confident that the Ed- Mr. George Waddell of Belleville, daughters, Mrs. S. Cook’s, Hillier, was 
mon ton command of the Legion of ‘was in town on Monday last. brought down and interred at Homan
Frontiersmen are to be congratulated Mrs. Wilson has arrived home from Catholic cemetery here on Thursday 
having Col. Orr in honorary com- New York. morning last
mand. ' Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McQuoid had a largely attended by her late family,

also others from Hillier.
Mr. Young drove in from his farm, Miss Thelma Demille, also Mrs. K. 

Melville an evening last week. | B. Demille are home from their trip
Grapes have made their appearance | to varions points wes.t

Norman Montgomery, auctioneer of 
Bev. Mr. Young gave a sermon cm ! Brighton, glad to see in town quite 

'Union Jack” Sunday evening, at , often. at Mr. Thoas Montgomery’s. 
Friend’s brick church ! Earl Benson was down from To-

A number are extra busy looking ronto last week at Mr. and Mrs. Nel- 
after knitting and sewing for our son Benson’s. Hast Wellington.

Mrs. B soldier boys. We are glad to see Miss Montgom-
j Warner MacDonald, quartermaster ery lookirig well, from Clifton Springs 
, Cameron Highlanders. W innipeg, who Mrs. W McQuoid of Bidge Road,

was the guest of Mr and Mrs. W.M. 
McQuoid. Thursday last.

A number of our small children are 
now in attendance at school We have 

and 3 excellent teachers.
Wood is now being delivered in Wel- 

camp lington.
Is of various things, for our boys comfort A number are suffering with sum- 

Our school has increased its at- er grip- Our doctors are very busy

'

H or LieuL-Col. Orr, Formerly 
of Madoc.

into A marked change has come over the 
business situation in Cnada during 
the past week Ccofidence and buoy
ancy are returning. Plans and 
tracts held up since the beginning of 
the war are being proceeded with; The 
outlook for business is becoming 
brighter. The stores are feeling the 
effects of a return to normal condi
tions. This is due to thé dramatic and 
unexpectedly sudden change in 
fortunes of war whereby an army on 
the rampuge has 1-een converted into 
a mob on the run for home. The in
evitable end of this Germanf aggres
sion, the shadow of which so 
hung over the world, is growing ap
preciably nor, rer And business men 
generally are beginning to appreciate 
more clearly the proud and enviable 
position which Canada and the British 
Empire generally will occupy when 
the war is over. c <

There can be no doubt that the im
mediate future will see an immense

werei (From Edmonton “Daily Jour
nal’’ of Sept. 3rd.)

“It is announced that Lt-Col. J. 
R» Orr, reserve officer of the 49th 
Hastings B If les has accepted the hon
orary command of the Edmonton com 
Imand of the Legion of Frontiersmen 
Cob Orr is well known as an officer 
of considerable and experience and 
efficiency. He .was in command of the 
49th. for six years and holds the long 
service decoration.

LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN.
Edmonton, Command, Sept. 2,1914.
Command Order No. 10-Lt. Col. J.

H-O., 49th Hastings Rifles to 
be Hon. Commandant, Edmonton command) '

Command Order No. 11-Lt. Col. F.

aaeo-
wide circle of friends 

very much Is 
will be deeply missed by

waa
a

Masonic Com mandant." from 1

a‘s Patriotic Concert
ing part in the program 
>ys’ Patriotic Concert to
re Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.

Miss
has Stork, Miss Simpkins, 
ell, Miss Higgs, Mr. Balls, 
rds. Miss McLeod, Mrs. 
nd Mrs. Wegner. Mr. John 
occupy the chair

I
:

; Mrs. Grant,

The funeral was very

Police Court visitor from Picton, recently.
delegate to the County Convention at 
Trenton.

Excellent reports were given of tne 
year’s work. The recording secretary 
reported 49 members. 1 honorary mem 
ber, 11 business meetings, 6 executive 
3 parlor and 6 public meetings. Mrs 
Campbell- Supt. of Law nEforcement, 

authorized to write to the Poet 
Master General, Ottawa, asking him 
to exclude intoxicating liquors from 
mail and parcel post. This law to be 
enforced by January 1st, 1914. Also 
to write to Mr. W. B. Northrop and 
Mr. B. Goes Porter re prison reform 
and antj cigarette campaign. We re
ceived an acknowledgement of this 
petition from Mr. B. G use Porter, 
saying he would give it Ms careful 
considereation. Three thousand cou
pons were sent to the Frances Wil
lard Home for Girls. The money re
alized from these coupons helps to
ward paying the salary of s deacon
ess at the Union Station, who looks 
after girls, coming into Toronto who 
have no friends or cannot find their 
friends. Each coupon is wcytbXe to 
the) “Y" ‘

Total receipts for the year $168.81, 
expenditure $104.87,

$4.14. Mias B. Templeton reported 
giving 10 bouquets, 16» plants, 20 fare 
of frolt, 48 dozen oranges, 454 N* tea

nlyea this morning 
nd costs on a charge

was ANNUAL REPORTof Wellington Itemsik 1 They look very nice OF THE “Y”Liquor Cases.
ior cases of selling to an 
l to a minor were on Sat- 
1 in. court and enlarged un-

A “Y” Member,
The annual meeting of the “Y” 

was held at the home of Mrs. Tem
pleton, John street 

The following officers were elected 
Hon. Pres.—Mrs, J. Williams 
President—Mrs. McCauley 
Vice Pres.—Miss E. Farley 
2nd Vice «-Mrs. Dempsey 
Treasurer—Miss Sayers 
Bee. Sec.—Mias Reeves 
Cor Sec.—Mias McCiatchie 
The following are the superinten

dents—
Bed Cross Work.

Mrs. Bay, Supt.
Mrs. Templeton 
Miss N. Ketcheson 

Evangelistic—Mrs. McCauley 
Ant iNarcotioa—Miss G as trell 
Railroad, Lumber Camp and Sail

ors’ Mission-Miss A. Lazier 
Medal Contest-Miss Dyer 
Press-Miss I. McCauley 
Flower and FrottfMias R. Temple

ton, Miss J. Sinclair 
Franchise and Law Enfotr cement- 

Mrs. Campbell 
Pianist-Miss K. Sheffield 
Sewing School-Miss M, Reeves i 
Mias Florence Adams was appointed

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been ablee to, cure in an its stages 
and tat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh . 
Cure Is the only positive cure nowz 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity, 
Cathrrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional trekt- 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the, 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sya. 
tern, thereby destroying foundation .of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its. 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they- .— 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

«wasMrs. Stapleton entertained her 
little granddaughter from Wellington 
road last week.

Mrs. Carleton called on 
Harris from Hillier last Sunday.

Marjorie Harrington is down from j 
Toronto for a few days--she is look- was a visitor here, left for home last

week. He also visited Valcartier camp 
Thé Women’s Institute met at Hotel 

Alexandra, Tuesday afternoon last. A

Motor Infractions J Our picnic season is done, also most 
of our boarders have gtme home, all 
are getting ready for winter now.

There are lots of apples in this sec
tion. it seems as if no sale for them ; 
war now being on.

Wo are very pleased to fee Mrs. W. 
Mon agon of Lake Shore, able to be 
out, after a sick! spell.

Mrs. Isaac Beckett of New York 
, state, is here on a visit to verious re

lations.
Mrs. Thompson of Toronto visited 

her brother W. M. McQuoid, last week
A number are moving in Fitzgerald 

block. Wellington is filling up. Not 
many vacant houses.

Harbor work has again resumed 
Klad to say. Material has arrived for

ing well—is at school there.
Our frieght is heavy. A car load of 

hogs was shipped this week.
A number, even if it is same' fare as large attendance, also knitting 

week dais, still go td Picton on . a- sowing was brought in, also a large 
turdaya " ! order was sent off to Valcartier

We notice our flour merchant 
very busy these days.

Thursday afternoons our hanks en- tendance. __ 
joy a holiday. Open every Saturday A large numuer of A.F. A.M, attend- 
evening for business. ed the funeral of B. H. Young’s, at

Harvest Home Thanksgiving services Hallowell, on Thursday afternoon last. 
Sunday, Sept. £0th at Anglican church Much sympathy is given his daughter, 
here. Rev. D!r. Cobti is a good speak- Mrs. Norman Morden, on the death of 
er also he and family are well liked by her father. Mr. Young was well liked 
all classes. I at Wellington and all will miss his

Rev. and Mrs. MacDonald, also Mr, kindly smile, and friendly bow. His 
and Mrs. James Jackson in their auto family, also widow have Wellington’s 
from Picton .were in town last Sun- sympathy.
day at east Wellington I Tomatoes .are. a coming in fast, also

As auto load from Peterboro, Cunt, corn to all our factories,
Mr. Bowerman has arrived home was also a caller at Mrs. D Clinton’s | The returned to

from Toronto and Brighton. and Norman’s on Sunday, also a day (reside at B^hton,Ontario
Mrs. Rovaleck has arrived home this week. Mr' J?' "ml the

from Hadden’s Point. A number are sorry, more peaches guest of his daughter, Mrs. T< Thomp-

three more cases of auto
driving at night without 
•e been discovered by the 
1 will be prosecuted.

V

Told a Good Story
was reported to be at the 
Mill and Great St. James 

B Sunday. The police found 
he gave a good account of 
ind was not detained.

Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
eny other stomach regulator. Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless character ^nd 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation they have 
maintained for years and wiH con
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head of the 
list of standard preparations.

s Can be Cured. Its suffering 
Hess as it is terrible to on
er Its many years of relief of 
stubborn cures no sufferer 
it the perfect effectiveness of 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Of body and peace of mind re 
k Its use and nights of sound 
ne back for good. Ask your 
; he can supply you.
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BSàasSS BRITISH ARMY EQUIPPED WITH 
SSsiS-" ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME

••Any American who wishes better *
aceommodatioee than the third-class, , , „ ___ , „ ,-v
provided, may cable through the com- a. letter tram Howland Hill, a cor- furniture orwal .
mittee to his American friends for «enoo^nt «# the Taranto Star m score, tÿ hundreds even, pa»» Bo

If the* advance it can reepooacDt ° tne 5*™. . times tliey hare broken down, buttravel on any eca^e he pleases, but ****** above that Kitchener’s won- al#aya there was * substitute and 
when applicants refuse to cable or de- derPH geniu» for organisation has pro- immediately the load was transferred 
elare they are without means of their vided for the British eoldier in the and sent forward, almost before tne 
own, under the committee’s inflexible a triumph of humanity over the duet had rattled. If there wa
rule, subject only to such exceptions f ti machine built un by the veally bad smash, marmalade ana ta as I have stated, they .will be given «utoerstiemachanebuilt up hytne ^ <wt f ^ k packing
only third-class fares. X*i»er and hie officers. Kitcheners oesee Imagln€ these homing smooth-

•>0 fewer than thirteen different promise that the British forces would to the front where Europe’s fate 
persons to-day threatened us with de- fight on a full stomach has been more la being fought out field by field and 
nunciation and exposure immediately than kept whi,le the German forces trench hy trench.

. . ,, . , . .. , , upon their arrival in New York. One amt starving on their feet,
went down in the rame hole and that thcm. a WOman, was especially London, Sept. 15.—I am back In „
Mr. Carter with hla hooks pulled , vlolent because wc refused to stand London after two day» of hard trav- Then picture stories of German
White away «that the movement.*» for her Mlto at the Savoy Hotel. a|ejtag from the extreme right of the prisoners told me for the last forty
the water by the motion of the dredge member o( the committee having ask- English position, and have read Sir eight home-nothing to eat for five
had broken the bold. ed her to move to a moderate priced John French’»report, which happily day» but tabloids and what could be

From the appearance of the clothes ». realisee all I have seen and gathered stolen from the enemy1» .country. Itand faoes the bodies h»d evidently P6™*00- 2«^thL ,w5to-^TaS line » the triumph of humanity against
been lyii^r in mud White was in his fiUe. q,»™ i left FUmbolne I the machine. British soldiers
shirt sleeves but Jenkins and Gerow hrord the confirmation that treated a» loyal men. Germans are
had their coats on. ! the British cavalry had already, en- parti of a huge military machine with

The coroner being present, the re- Hheim& That was Saturday the cogs hopelessly out of iplape.
main» ware Placed in boats and taken morning As we heard at Shfanne When I Jeft the region of Marne I

the route of the Germans had hem knew there had been victory for the 
complete, and as I suggested in my allies, hut imagination vtaa warped 
message yesterday. General Joffre and I could not hope that the route of 

Editor Ontario,- . » and General French have “Out Bed- thé enemy jmd been “ .complete
Ifllt is true that Bsdrin Paaha, the anned the Kaiser’s scheme of an- Tomeh_t *-«*■?! report of

*-* T h.., _ .~=b. « “°ttl wrl 01

kUted by a ptatol shot fired by the hjatorlo ^ Friday night I slept 
Turkish. Crown Prince, it will, in all et jjontereau In a roon beneath
probability end any likelihood of Tur- me at the Hotel Grand Moranque malcetrom of battle let mekey joining Germany and Austria, was,the bed in ^ich Napcdeon^rest- thie meSaage “Rejoice far
■Eedrin Pasha was a Turk, but re- ed sod dreamed his schemes exmjtly @ than even official reports would 
sided in Germany. He came under the Æers raÆ mahoX tempt you.
notice of the Kaiser who discovered ^, at thetf first* stop on the way than any censor would allow to pass
that he possessed military talents ot -, to headquarters with official It*» not the beginning of the
a high order. The young man finish- r * of the great victory of Marne. means, but it is tne first gre t
ed hy* education in Germany, and # an«niioa battle to us.obtained a high position inGermany Germans Par Ahead of Supplies German officers I have spoken to
through the Kaiser. He became war It to imp068itole to give the battle through prisoners laugh and say-
minister, and directed the mobilisa- llne todayffor the enemy’s position “Wait. Even in adversity they h
tion of the Turkish army contrary to £,-om 29 to 30 kilometres (12to still confidence,
the wishes and views of the Grand jg miles) to the north. What I have They Hate he British.
Vizier and tin* other members ot the gaœrtained is that the German in- 
cabinet. The Sultan is very ill fron vadera bave not only been outwitted 
diabetes, and a complication of dis- end defeated, but they have also 
ease, therefore Eedrin Pasha became traVelled far ahead of their supplies, 
virtually the Sultan, with despotic ^ are 8hort of ammunition and 
power. It was tills man who notified food and ^ terrible advancing pres 
the powers that Turkey would no . sure, of the allies has demoralized the 
longer obey the provisions of the tra- morale of tj,e force and left them 
ties which guaranteed protection to 
missionaries, and subjects of other 
states carrying on .business in Turkey 
He also obtained from Germany offi
cers to drill the Turkish army. The 
object the Kaiser had in view 
two-fold. First to obtain the desired 
assistance of 200,000 soldiers ; and sec
ondly to stir up a Moslem war in 
Egypt and in India. Egypt possesses 
a small English army of only 5,000; 
and a standing Egyptian army of 
30,000. The English, the Kaiser ex
pected, would be driven from Egypt, 
and the Egyptians would take pos
session of the Suez canal. This would 
indeed be a severe blow to England,

took

BODIES OF QUINTE 
VICTIMS RECOVERED A Ik.*

Had all Three Sunk in* Same Place 
Fifteen Feet of Water-Two 

Were Together.
Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

I l1
!

ftbt

Humanity Beats Machine.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

About four o'clock yesterday after
noon, the bodies ot Clair Jenkins, Fred 
C. Gerow. and James White, thd three 
unfortunate victime of Sunday ■ 
drowning accident in the Bay of Quinte 
near Baker’» Island, were brought to 
the surface by Mr. William Carter, 
and Messrs. Robert Day and Geo.
Williams. Three days of steady search 
were at last rewarded by the recov
ery of the romains from the muddy _ _ ,
bed of that part of the hay. ■ to Trenton, where Dr. Crowe, after his

The three bodies were found in the investigation decided an inquest was 
one ulaee, evidently a hole, of a ledge unnecessary and issued burial permits 
of rock not tar from the place where denoting the deaths as due to acciden- 
they were believed to be. They had tal drowning.
KODO down near a buoy and been held Tho remains were taken to Cunning- 
in the mud. ham’s morgue and news was sent to

Twelve to fifteen boats with several Belleville undertakers and to friends, 
hundred hooks had worked over the A large crowd gathered in the streets 
same spot one thousand times, said Mr adjacent to the morgue.
Carter, but without avait This leads At ten o’clock last night, Messrs, 
to the opinion that the bodies were in Tiekell & Sens Company’s men ar- 
a depression in the bed of the bay. rived back in Belleville with the bod- 

About 3.46 Wednesday afternoon, an iea of Fred. C. Gerow and Clair Jen- 
oih'.r plan was tried in order to lo- kina while the Thompson Furniture 
cate the remains. A tug from the Company brought down the remains 
Weddell drudge circled at high speed of Cames White.
around the bnoy three times, churn- The bodies were in excellent shape, 
iug and riling the water with the after three days- immersion. Last 
mud at the bottom of the bay. As it night and this morning they werq pre- 
finished its third turn, Mr. William pared for burial
H. Carter, the veteran boatman of Messrs. Tiekell A Sons this after- 
B lleville. who has rescued scores of noon removed .from their morgue the 
bodies from the Quinte, rowed in with l remains of the late Clarence Jenkins 
his companion, allowing the iron to to Hotel Quinte the home of his par- 
drag. All at once he felt the inereas- enta, and those of the late Fred. Clay
ed resistance and pulling the rope to toO Gerow to the home of his mother, 
tho top, he found he had grappled one corner of James and Brock streets, 
of the men by the trouser leg It turn The body of the late James White 
ed out to be that of Jimmy White, has been prepared for burial and will 
Before the body had been removed in- remain at Thompson’s undertaking 
to a boat alongside, Messrs Day and parlors until tomorrow afternoon, 
Williams had brought to the surface when the funeral will be held to 
at about the same spot the bodies of Belleville cemetery.
Jenkins and Gerow. both biing to- The oboe jaies of the three victims 
gclher. It is Imagined that the three take place tomorrow.

1 -, ! <
< MODEL T Touring Car

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
1
! $590

setii’X'qr

are
1

i

Get Catalog and particulars from 
C, A. Gardner, Foxboro

1
More Than Has Been Told.

Don’t; let us boast, but having been

B THE HThere is more in store tars

CAVINGS depoated m this beak 
tJ draw the highest current rate cf 

Withdrawal cl pert or the 
whole amount may tie made vd*». 
ever dented wdhoel delay.

One afternoon with a friend who 
could speak German I. found Lieu
tenant Foratmer of Seaborn fane 
He was a prisoner of war, tout still 

and tears of anger rolled

OF GAMADA
orfsic&

TORONTO 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

defiant, .(■■■ ■■
down lufl cheeks as he reviled, 
the French, but the English, until a 

, . , , -. l blue-coated officer of Joffre’s staffwithout stomachs for fighting. dreW a sword and threatened him.
British Army In Fine Trim. Germany never reckoned on Britain

Yet each hour-1 have seen them m, this great Armageddon, ^ and now 
from Molun and Fontainbleau and Britain’s brave soldiers have turned 
Versailes -come fresh, well fed and the Teuton’s victorious sweep into 
well favored regiments of khaki-clad rout they are more determined than 
fighters, men of the British Empire, ever! that Britain shall pay the pen- 
kfemto get into the firing line, keen- alty in the end. All through my 
_r eta, to meet the enemy çteel to wanderings among French and Eng- 
steel If Europe’s great war depend- lishi lines I wore a Union Jack m my 

on organisation alone, Britain buttonhole, and German prisoners, 
be a certain winner. Each officers and men. whether wounded 

have climbed Into hedges and or* mot, often' spat at me in hate. It 
watch ludicrously striped is Britain they blame for the frus 

by,. Others, great tration of their plans.

not
m

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,
M Branche* also at Bloomfield. Brighton, Co bourg, Coiboro.% Csbmcml Dsseroato. m 
fj Foxboro, (open Tnesday and Friday. ) Newburgh, Pifcton. Trenton and Wellington. Bwas

LARGEST SHOOT EVER HELD 
OY BELLEVILLE RIFLE CLUB Merchants’ Banked

would 
day I 
ditches to 
motor wagons go of Canadafor many reasons. A quarrel 

place, (it is said) between the Crown 
Prince, and Eadrin Pasha which re
sulted in the Pasha’s death. Appar
ently the cabinet in Turkey is 
posed to war and desires neutrality.
It; was Eedrin Pasha who allowed the
two German war ships with their . Ottawa, and supported by> Parlia- t , ___.
German sailors to seize and destroy t , m ,, - soldiers had been applied to the mat-
a number - of English and French ^ent, unanimously, has promptly in- Uf q£ equip,,iog and arming the Cana- 

to the Dardaneles contrary to terpreted the spirit of willing service dian forces, it would have been pro- 
the provisions of the treaty with the of all Canada in springing to the help ductive of better results. A good gun 
powers. He was a firebrand, entirely of the Mother Country, there stems and other proper equipment would, 
fearless, an autocrat and a terrible to be some hitches to the details of exen iq the bands of a rcrult, under 
menace to the allies implementing this spirit. It is feared modi,.ai condemnation for an ingrow-

that our Minister of Militia talks too ing toe-nail, be of far greater service, 
much to have time left to attend to than a soldier who passed thd examin- 
the little details that make the much- at|oni and armed with a defect!va rifle 
inery of mobilization work smoothly. and defcctive equipment. It seems 
We have ail the men asked for and t^att be martinet spirit broke out in 
more at Valoartior, and we shall need wrong place. Of course the re- 
more. In this circumstance, why arc jet.f ;0n of 2,000 or 3,000 men out of 
men shipped back home from Valeur- 30,000 is not in itself a matter that 
tier? It is claimed that they could greatly counts, but it bulks, largely 
not pass the rigid- medical examina- jn the way of individual and local dis- 
tion. This on the face of it is reason- appointment, and in moral effect, 
able, for, a force to be effective must while there appears to harp been 
have a foundation or sound health, rather too much of th: martinet spirit 

... r Ton„v v„„mon« fit 1 But why .were two medical examina- ai,pijed to the rejection of practicallyMiss Annie L. Tenuy, Yeomans St ^ Men to Peterborough *^Dd men, the intensive medical ex-
who has been well-known m local left their jobs to volunteer, subject, I alpin.lticn has done perhaps doubt- 
musical circles, has gone to Oshawa to ! 0f course, to passing this medical ex- jU1 service. It Is said that in Petcr- 
tako charge of tho musical department aminaiion at home. They passed a borough men of reservist rank in the 
. _ xri«io inftH- thorough examination at home by British army have been rejected for
in Bu na is ag , perfectly competent medical men. It a trivial physical defect, though they
tulion of learning whicu has been re- ^hat was not to “go" why not, to use know, from their service in the regu- 
cently opened. As a token of the an Hibernicism, have had the second |ar army .the fighting game down to 
esteem in which she is held by those examination first and save all the dis- the. ground. They are trained soi- 
who had studied music in Belleville appointment to the recruit. to his djers, such as v/e are approximately 
under her tuition she was presented fr;enda and neighbors? Trusting to and properly using valuable time to 
with a handsome brass clock. She has the efficiency at the first medical ex- make at Valcartier There can easily 
had very great success in . teaching amination the recruit resigned hi t he too intense application of the -nar- 
and in preparing students for musical position, made arrangements for a tinet spirit m one matter and too lit- 
examinatmns. Her classes m Belle- jdng absence and said good-bye to his tie of it to another, Tt is self evident 
ville have been very large and regret relatives and friends, under what has 1 that money spent liberally on drill is 
has been expressed that she is not in proved in some cases to be the dclu- better than money spent lavishly, on 
Belleville to continue the instruction gjon, that he was a soldier of the drill halls, as it has been demonstrat- 
thia year. The position to which Miss | King 0n, the way to the fighting line ed that a navy for (lie dominions is a 
Tenny has been appointed is a very 0f tne Empire. Now he comes back , better policy than unmanned I 'read- 
important and responsible one and as in disgrace ; he finds his place [ noughts but it is too late to remedy 
her fnends here predict for her uu- fiUedd in workshop or factory. He is1 this. We age equipping and it is hop- 
qualified success. stigmatized as a weakling and an un-, cd the equipment will be as thorough

- '------- sound man. for some trifliug physical j as it is deliberate, a splendid force
defect; that the good sense of the , of Canadians. They will give as good 
home medical examiner, doubtless, an account' of themselves on the Con- 
justiflably overlooked. tinent aa they did i 1 South Africa, and

There seems to be some bad manage- be an important factor In winning the 
ment at Valcartiir Camp In this ultimate triumph, even though Cao- 
regard. It is perhaps a small matter ada has permitted * yellow peril” In
hut it is possible that it wjll count dia to get herg tllant troops first in 
when farther recruiting is called foi I the fighting line.—Peterborough Ex
overseas a rviee. It is suggested that aminet.

TOO MUCH MARTINET SPIRIT. $7,000,000
$7,000.000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

Thirty-Seven Sharpshooters at Butts Yesterday—Excellent Scores 
Hade—Military Spirit Runs High—Winner ol 

Dominion Trophy.
op- mm ASSETS, $85,000,000

While Canadiat. authority, centred fit the same intense zeal as shown to
the second medical examination of

The following members came down 
at a rather late hour and in con
sequence shot only 10 rounds at the 
200 yairds range. The possible was 50.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Much interest is being manifested 

lay. the members of the Belleville Rifle 
Association. Yesterday’s attendance at 
th» butts was the largest of the sea- 
aon; by far, ne less than! *7 members 
taking part to the shooting, which 
occupied the whole of the day. A nom 
bar. of excellent scores were, made and 
great improvement was noticed in the 
ptowwing by the members of the Home 
Guard, as shown, by the scores below. 
Conditions were 7 rounds each at 200, 
500, 600, yard». The highest possible 
aoore was 106.

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

Mi D Harper ........
Dr. McCulloch .....
B! 'Parks ...... ..........
H V Brown .....
H McDonnell ..........
» R Modeland ......
Ri frannahill.........
14 F Evans ............
Jt W Evans ............
Dr Marshall ........
M M Nicoll ..........
H C Thompson ....
Dr Gibson ......... ..
O. Schniller ..

............ 160 G. C Thompson .........
O E Gied .....................

The Silver Salver competition was 
brought to a close yesterday. This 
contest was for the gift of the. Do
minion Government. It W»o in a ser
ies ot four shoota, on the following 

,81 days 1—July 22;: 3—July 29; 3—Aug 
8 6* 4-flept 16-

............ 44
......... 41

„.38 I am yours,... ...36 
... 36 

. ... 32 
....... 31

J. J. B. Flint.

TAKES IMPORTANT 
MUSICAL POSITION

29
. 28

26
...... 25 . H. SNEYO MÀHACE8BELLEVILLE BRANCH... 24

24
Miss Annie L. Tenny Goes to Oshawa-- 

Remembered by Local Students.
13

...... ...10
...... 10

J Douch------
J. Thompson .
At J Stewart*, ■< 
h J Corrigan ...
A Harman ........
14 Carre ......... ...
Ji W Davison;.........
A. Haggerty ............
J Burnt ....... ............
Chaa Thompson ....
M. Callaghan .........
W. Ridley .....
G W Anderson ....
E T Austin ...........
H Sneyd

.........96
..........89

...88
.85
84

Are Year Children 
Learning to Save 

Honey?

83
ulc........80

...... 80 1 * « | ©tt
A; J Stewart ...94 98 94 95-376 

... ...92 76 96 100-367 
88 100 59-381 
77 97 95-359

.77 iJ Douoh 
Dl J Corrigan 
J Thocupeon ...
J W Davison ... ™ 98 85 90 84-362
A Harman ...____ 87 85 91 88-861
W Ridley ... _. _89 78 88 77-825 

Mr. A. J. Stewart wins the hand- 
trophy after a very olora <xm-

.. 75

-■n.74
Each maturing son and

----- ------------------------------daughter should have a
personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training In how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invaluable 
in later life.

64
W H Variance ...
Al R Symond ......
K Geen —...............
S L Wallace,
Ml Wright ............
H fltapley .... . ......

•" 59
53
51
39
.32
.25 teat.

HAVE MILLIONAIRE TAS1FS 
BUT EMPTY MONEY BAGS

Belleville Branch: J. 6. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.TO STEAMHEAT

CITY BUILDING
The, city hall will be well heated in 

the cold and zero weather of the 
winter of 1914-15. The old system, of 
stoves and hot air has been found 
antiquated and Aid. Duckworth and 
his committee have been working up
on a new scheme. At last it has been 
recommended that Mr. W m. MeGie 
be given the contract for a steam- 
heating plant.

Ba the city property committee de
cided at a special meeting last even-

A. W. DICKENS 4 A. W. DICKEN
Stranded American Tourists and Others lu London Have Small 

Chance o! Defrauding Committee—Some Very Angry.
ICE CREAM

Takc£a.brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c 
Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt16TH OFFICERS 

ME SENIOR 
UEUTEHMTS

Belleville's gallant young officers, 
who are able to retain their 
missions when there la a surplus of 
hundreds of officers, colonels, majors, 
captains and lieutenants, ail
anxious to go to the front.

com-Loudon, Sept. 17.—Two young Am- Mr. Herbert 0. Hoover, chairman, of 
who arrived from Her- the American committee, to issue the 

following statement :
“The American press may be inter

ested to know that they, may expect
a large number of interviews dcnounc- T ,,
i«r this committee upon the arrival Engineer J. W. Evans was 

tn of.teamsW**. at New York The atwted ^to procure afloahlng^
committee has made it an inflexible taeh/nent for the water tank cart, 
rule that persona appealing to them for une 4
for relief and claiming to be entirely Bylaws tor tite epnatruction 
without resources should be sent to tain concrete sidewalks will c
the United States in the* third class, pared. . t at ^
unless or the having of children with — -■ 1 ■1 ...... A telegram was received here
them justified the extra expenditure UolOC Bank Valdltler. morning, that Captain Ed. OF lynn 

nenniless for additional aocotouiodatkms. n . ot the Fifteenth had been appointed
■m,. «.mrnittA» felt com celled to A large number of American* are “The Union Bank of Canada who Seuiar Lieutenant of A Company ofpaî the hotel bUl but aUowed only I ^ whô I **Second Battalion, FirotBri^e of

#l^Le^tildalt‘wten^hey will out mean* themralves they^ave only have been transferring remittances to
penses until Saturday, when wy wni . tke committee to receive and from this Branch and any of and Lient. Richard D. Ponton win bestart for New Yo1* ** first"*7*» passives to New York, their other Officers without exchange with the volunteer» of the Fifteenth

”• 'Tto*l«tvUeg*n^* AwTlar- When informed at the Committee’s have new moved into a permanent *» Senior lieutenant of F Company
ea braa^ the toSerikta toMT whiSrio âppMml to buUding located next to the Staff o< the came battalion. This ti an

Thtit*^TsU^3rt^^lh*ret^iu»ed »U American* impartially, no matter Quarter*.- .17-dAw extremely creditable Shewing tor

Home-made Candy
every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best.

erioan women 
lto Saturday night received the ad
dress of an inexpensive hotel by the 
American Relief Committee. Instead 
of going there they put up at) a luxur
ious hotel and to-day, according 
the committee, appeared at the relief 
headquarters and presented a hotel 
bill for requesting that they he pro
vided with first-class passage to New 
York, as they swore that they were

Fresh made
in-

ilr. Dillon of 8t. Catherines was ip 
the city to-day attending the obse
quies of the White James White.

at-
A. W. DICKENS

Migr. of .the CreataÿChewihç Taffy and Hi
msffo *

ef oer- E. D. O’Flynn and B. D. Ponton Have 
he gee- Commissions In First Contingent.

■made Candy

DIEU.
DENMARK - 

day, Sept, 
lu» Slot year,

WHITE - At Trenton, Sunday, Sept. 
18, 1914, James White, to hfai 29th

• ' ■ ■ • *

Read die Want Ads.•;-a‘J mo " "
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